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Jan. 81, Lily K. McCurdy to Chaa* Ї 

Я, Samuel E. Brrokman to Sarah 

William Grtntmjre to Teresa Mo 

, Mar. 4, Bertha Vickery to Albert 

John M. Langley to Hattie Bich- 

22, James M. Wright to Jennie 

Wo, B. McGray to Jorephine M.

'• 6, James Heisler to Blanche 

• 10, Jamre McElmon to Minnie 

L Walter Howard to Gertrude 

Steadman 8. Walters to Laurn 

2, Thoa. P. Pugaley to Mary H.

. 8 Eldridge Spind.’er to Annie 

6, John A. Campbell to Bar- 

j Mar. 12, Frank B. Jonah to 

lass.. Mar. 20, Robert B. Dowling 

. Thomas A. McDonald to Lottie 

'ter, Mar, 7, James Graham to 

^*Dn'e McFadden to
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fares. A piragraph of 1929 baa a head 
on it “just like Halifax'1 it .peaks about 
some ice being discovered in some insigni
ficant harbor. Attention is drawn to this 
because. it exhibits that the newspaper 
head writers thirty years hence use the 
same old standing heads. The papers of 
the month of June 1920 are full of elec
tions. The Dominion elections evidently 
taking place in this month. One party is 
called National Policy Protectionist» while 
the other is named Piotectioniits for Re
venue. Other paragraphs we will cipher 
better again.

Maternity Home Sensation.і EVENTS OF CITY LIFE.
Many Happenings Throughout Town That Will Interest the 

Readers of «• Progress ”.
Still a Subject of Much Interest—The Olrls Condition and how 

the Infant is Being Cared for.

hastily for a physician, but before he could 
arrive Mr. Tierney had expired.

There was no more familiar figure in the 
city than “Billy" Tierney, as he was 
cordially known. Hi* popularity waa un
bounded, his manner pleasant, his humor 
unstinted. It was a rare day when Tierney 
did not have a fresh joke to tell, and many 
of them were good enough to last longer 
than he lived.

He entered into all innocent forms of 
sociability with zest and no circle which 
once enjoyed his company as a guest was 
complete without him afterwards.

Of a sympathetic and generous nature 
his hand wts always ready to assist any 
one in distress. Foryesrs he has been the 
local agent for Mr. James Ready, and the 
day was rough indeed when he was not 
seen upon bis rounds. His funeral on 
Monday was largely attended, all ot his 
friends who could possibly do so taking 
the opportunity of paying this last tribute 
of respect. Handsome floral tribute» from 
friends in Boston, Messrs. Kenny and 
Gorman were placed with those sent from 
this city.

That distressing incident in connection 
with the Salvation Army Maternity Home 
if still being extensively discussed and the 
pub ie in general and the Roman Catholics 
in psrticnlar are no. quite sstisfi-d with 
the amic'.ble ending ol what threatened to 
be a most serious sensation.

Thu young |, -1, Ella Goodine, who has 
been the passive cause of the dissension 
is »t:,l at the Rescue Homo and during the 
present week her condition has become so 
serious that those in attendance feel assur
ed that the end cannot be far off.

It was the intention ot several promin
ent catholics, who hsd interested them
selves in the sad esse, to have the young 
girl removed Irom her present abode to 
the Mater Misericordiae Hospital,where she 
might end her days sn .ounded by people 
of her own faith and receiving all the 
consolations of her religion. But it 
is now understood that owing to the ex
treme weakness ol the patient such a thing 
would be impossible.

Mr. Peter Goodine, the lather of the un
fortunate girl came from his home in York 
county on Tuesday. The meeting between 
the aged father and hii daughter is said to 
have been most pathetic. The girl’s mother 
is dead and it was only a few weeks sgo 
that the father learned of his daughter hav
ing left Fredericton with this man Mason, 
to whom the girl claims she was married 
by a presbyterian minister before leaving 
the capital. Up to that time be had believ
ed her to be in the employ of a family in 
Fredericton. Meanwhile the base betrayer 
of innocence is still serving as waiter at the 
Queen Hotel and residing with his wife and 
family in that city. Public opinion is much 
against him, and many young men at the 
Celestial city have signalized their will 
ingness and desire to assist in any 
corporal punishment that Mr. Good
ine might contemplate meting out to 
the man who has so injured his only child.

Much interest has been exhibited in this 
aid case and many have wondered what 
would become of the infant who will in a 
few short weeks be motherless as well •» 
atherless. But at the present writing few 
babies are receiving as much attention as 
his par "cnlar one.

The ch’ld has been legally adopted by 
the Rev. Father Gaynor and it is needless 
to say wi’l be well looked alter by the Rev. 
gentleirm. The infant is now under the 
care of Mrs. Coholan of Britain street, 
who will look alter it in a way that will no 
doubt meet the approval of those interest
ed. During the week there have been 
many callers at Mrs. Coholan’s home and 
expressions ot the sympathy felt have been 
lelt in a most tangible form.

On Sunday afternoon last the baby was 
baptized by the Rev. Fr. Gaynor in St. 
John the Baptist Church. The sponsors 
were the Hon. R. J. Ritchie and Miss 
Katherine L. Lowe. The child’s mother 
was consulted as to any psrticnlar name 
she nv'ht fancy and she replied that she 
would like the baby to be called Robert. 
This was accordingly done end the name 
Ritchie added to it. Thus the 
infant rejoices in the rather 
pretty name of Robert Ritchie Goodine. 
Ii was not until the nsme bid been fully 
decided upon that those present were awak
ened to the fact that the child would bear 
the lull name of jour police magistrate. The 
coincidence occasioned much mirth at the 
time, but the baby received the name all 
the same and it,is to hoped, and it is the 
sincere wish of Frcgkkss, that with the 
kind friends who are interested in his wel
fare and with the opportunities naturally 
resulting from such interest, Robert Ritchie 
Good’no may ,;ve to mske the Dime he 
heirs ’’lustrions.

The chief topic ol interest this week to that the Inspector is to be there, but when 
many people has been the death ol Bishop it comes to Inspector and commissioners

too Well I well ISweeney. The late bishop wee well known 
in St. John and was highly thought ot by 
the people of all classes of religions be. 
lief. He was a quiet unpretentious person 
always had a kind greeting for everyone 
and possessed the happy faculty of remem
bering faces end names. In the lest lew 
years, owing to illness, he hie somewhat 
dropped out of public view, hut the older 
generation, especially thoeejol his own re
ligions belief, will ever remember hie Lord
ship as aman firmjn his conviction, an 
upright citizen and the promoter of miny 
charitable and religion» institutions in St.

Beer on Sunday.

The news that reached the city this 
week that the legislature wonld look 
favorably upon the request made to ollow

Bishop Casey.

Bishop Casey comes to St. John warmly 
welcomed. Ho is not a stranger here.

>IBD.
bert Bell, 16. 
tin 8 Macleod. 
lfred Langi 1**. 
aise Carier, 79. 
rank Sievert" 10.
Elizabeth Troop, 
rcbibald Frasf r, 1.
3, J 3 Dickie, 70.
Catherine Mulkern.
I. Mrs Caleb White, 
ioseph A Killam, 51.
Isabella Fraser, 84.

Abram Colwell, 83. 
harlotte Kideton, 93.
Mrs E D Cooney, 62.
William McLean, 84.
" I®. Mrs A J Gough,
1, Henry Williams, 23.
Lartha McFatridge 68.
14, John Cod more, f6.
, Mrs John Forbes 70.
2apt John Ail ward, 73,
Г. Mrs Peter Keefe, 57. 
r 14, Marlin O’Shea, 78,
, George F Coipitts, 74.

IsibeJle Bates, 3 mos.
'illiam H Blackadar, 33. 
r 19. Gordon Forreit, 84. 
iar 8, Mrs Isaac Jeffrey, 
і. John M Macdonald, 66, 
і William O Cochrane, 21.
I, Mrs Pelagic Poirier, 91. 
ibella wife of W Inman. 80
II, Mrs S R Stumbles, 51. 

largaret McDonald, 9 mos. 
rv, wife о/ C F Meister. 72.
6, C^pt Robert McIntosh, 67. 
iar 3, Mrs Catherine Harvey,£0. 
Add widow of John Lovitt. 80. 
». Jbne wife of Charles Murray- 
Fannie wife of Wm Chase, 51. 
aggie wife of Archibald Blols. 
№11, Ermina wife of CI White-

becca widow of the late Charles

lera widow of the late Ronald

, El’za widow of the late James

Eng, Feb 23, Susan wife of Rev
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і John.
While Progress is being printed the 

funeral of the fete prelate ia being held, 
attended by thoneande ol people. The 
preparations for this last ead affair were 
certainly very complete and the attendance 
ol Roman Catholic clergymen from all over 
the province ie very large.

All who knew the late biihop held him 
in high esteem and the aincere words of 
regret that found expression from those 
who ceme to the city to pay their last 
tribute ol respect were ample evidence of 
this.
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The letters V. R. continue to be dis
played just as much as in the time of the 
Queen’s life. People are very thoughtful 
about some little things while other» ot 
great magnitude escape the notice. Con
sidering that Victoria has been dead tor 
over two months, end Edward occupies 
the throne it ia about time that the V. was 
changed to an E. The days ni V. R. ere 
paeied into history and E. R now reigns. 
Cal’ in the old signs, especially in the city 
that boast oi its Loyalist descent. There 
is no lsxity in making the change.

The Victoilfc Stamp,

The stamp with the Queen’s head 
to stamp collectors though the stamp 
will never become very valuable 
w.:". soon fail to appear. The Queen 
reigned sixty four years and in that 
time it can hardly be estimated the 
number ot stamps besting her likeness that 
have been issued. It will take some time 
be! ore the stamp will ever become valuable 
on account of its scarify, not this century 
nor the next nor a good many centuries to 
come.

't

Are Ton Ready.

On Monday the census man starts out 
and then the question begins. Are yon 
ready lor the siege P Is yonr temper in 
good order P Everyone must keep cool. 
Let not the lady who has passed her teens 
get too vexed when that very trying quesj 
tion is put “and your age please, mum P” 
nor the poor dear damsel whom beauty has 
failed to bless, when that all pointed query 
comes out “and are you married P” Then 
the bachelor most not forget his genial self 
when he is asked, “why he ia not married,” 
“why he is bald,” “why his hair is red” 
and “il bis lather and mother’s htir was 
red before his.” These and many other 
questions, it is t;ue, may be olten trying 
and embarrassing, but still it is better to 
make the best ot it. It is the law of the 
land and the poor census enumerator 
is not responsible lor what ho is called 
upon to do, of course there ia a differences 
in the census men. There is be who blurts 
out his question and stands a chance of 
meetiog with many » mishap, while again 
there is the tactful man who approaches 
the aged female with the question “is your 
grandmother in P” and asks the Iar from 
beautiful maid “il she is any relation to 
Lily Langtry P” and meets the crusty old 
bachelor with remarks on the blessedness 
of single bliss. The latter census taker 
has a tar happier existence than his former 
worker, and probably. find» out just as 
much oi the '.rath. They get three dollar» 
a day, but it is not es easy a job as it 
looks. There are all kinds of people, all 
kinds of whims, and it has got to be done 
juct so.

Î]

THE lATE BISHOP SWEENEY.

For yesrs as rector of the cathedral he 
became well Mown as an energetic and 
beloved priest. He entera upon his field 
ot iabor here in the midst oi friends. As 
a bishop he will no doubt carry on his 
work that will do credit to the denomina
tion over which he is the head and fulfil1, 
the arduous duties for so many years car 
tied on by Bishop Sweeny, most satis
factorily. _________

the selling of beer on Sunday came as a 
shock to many, particularly to the Lord’s 
day alliance. St John is becoming used 
to these shocks, it was a shock when the 
selling ot soda water and cigars was pro
hibited on the Sabbath, and probably the 
less righteous thinking feel that by carry
ing on the beer traffic on Sunday, there is 
a getting back at the alliance. If it should 
happen that one could purchase a glass of 
beer at Rockingham Park during some hot 
Sunday afternoon, St. John people may be 
just as good and perhaps not depreciate 
the Lord’s day any less. It is not the 
doing of these things, so much as how they 
are done.

AILROAD8.
Good Services.

During the past week very interesting 
services have been held at noon in the 
Church of England Institute. These ser
vices which will continué next week are for 
men and a large number take advantage of 
them. Mr. Cowie who takes chsrge is a 
clever speaker and bis discussion of certain 
subjects very learned.

Not Silled Yet.
The vacancy in the Pott Office caused 

by Mr. Rted’s death, still remains though 
the number ot applicants keep on increas
ing. Who will get it or if the position

E

tiers’
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Gspt Star key's Death.

The news of the death of Captain Chee. 
Starkey wee beard in tfaia city with much 
regret. Capt. Starkey was captain of the 
river Steamer David Weeton and later of 
the Victoria bad become well rnd popular
ly known for hie many good end genial 
qualities. The death occurred at New 
York on Thursday where the deceased 
had been for some time under special med
ical treatment.

The Fntareioope.

Owing to the very cloudy weather this 
week it has been found difficult to work 
the Futurescope to any advantage and the 
few paragraphs gleaned are not of as strik
ing interest as usual. A paper ot 1919

-UMBIA AND 
1C COAST POINTS.
am ticket, good t<
1,19th, 26tb, April

to start2nd, 8tb“
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let. John. N- B. TODAY.The Bill la Dead.

Mr. McKeown’» bill to allow the man to 
vote whether he has b:s taxes psid or not. 
is dead, or as good as dead. Most people 
thought that it never ' had much life and 
some ol the person» who came to Mr. Mc
Keown’» assistance, were not the right 
kind to physio a sickly babe, 
ing a plebiscite on the question, that is not 
likely to happen this century, and by the 
time the next century comes in, it does not 
matter much to the present generation 
what happens then. There is just one way 

' to vote, just the same as formerly, and flat 
is pay your taxes and look pleasant.

niai Bailway 4 Paqb 1.—This page ape aka for Itself. Read
<: it.

:
Pass 2.—A Load of Easter Eggs—A bright 

and Interesting short story.

Раєх 8,—Musical and dramatic news of the

Faei 4,—Editorial, poetry news of the 
passing week and other topics.

DAY Mar. 11th, 1901, trains 
ays excepted) as follows:— J

LEAVE 8T. JOHN As for tak-
lu Chene, Campbellton 

Dd Piet OU....... .
id Montreal.......... .........
alifax and Sydney..........

11 be attached to the train 
7.05 o'clock for Quebec and 
s transfer at Moncton. .,, 
1 be attached to the traha 

o’clock for Halifax, i 
Sleeping cars on the 

ВХРГЄ88.1 4

........ i™'
If
.22.13

Pag ж e 6,6, 7, and 8,—Social items from all 
•wer the provinces.

Paox 9.—Guiana's Wild Black's—Escaped 
slaves that came from Africa many 
years ago.

What ails the apples—New York < ► 
dealers perplexed over this fruit. ‘

Paoxs 10 and 16,—F.nal instalment of the 
serial "A Terrible Bond."

Pavi 11.—Many matters ol interest to Sut» 
day readers.

Paux 12.—Use of Turbine Engine»—An 
inventor says that the Add is larger.

Faux 18.—Facts and fancies from the realms 
of fashion.

Раєх IA—Romance of the Sponge—A pic
turesque kind of fishing of the Ba-

;
2.10

It Will still be 9>ld.

Liquors will still be sold in St John, that 
judging Irom the numerous spplications 

in tor Liquor License. The selling ot the 
ardent is not yet a losing money business, 
at least many do not think so and are will
ing to take their chances. The time is 
near at hand when the Commissioners will 
have to eay ju»t who will be who but until 
then there are eome anxious individuals.
This week the Inspector accompanied by 
the Commissioners have been making 
toir and all are on their best behavior. As 
a rule the bar rooms of St John are in city representatives are no better then the job, but still it is olten a dark hone that

present ones in looking alter oar thorough- wins.

RRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
A POPULAR MAW ООУВ.

and Montreal. .'.'.'.‘.'.’.'.'.if 40 
Plcton and Point du Chene,

>••<•••aia... ...16.00
and Campbellton............ 19.16
Pt. du Chene and Moncton

A4.4#

William ^Tierney Called Suddenly to HI.
Long Rest Saturday Morning.

The death of|Mr. Wm. Tierney was so 
sadden, thatj his friends could scarcely 
believe the report when they heard it Sat
urday morning. He was about the 
previoni evening te’Hingto hie friends, and 
retired in apparently hii usuel good health. 
An attack jot heart failure at an early hour 
in the morning caused his relatives to send

ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN.
The celebrant of High Pontifical Requiem Mass at Bishop Sweeney’s Funeral.r.

by Eastern j; Standard, time

I
і

contains the item ‘‘that the streets of St. | will be filled at [all ere unsoluble myster- 
a John are in a disgraceful and muddy con- ies. The І» tends ol Mr Michael McDade 

dition” which goes to show that our future claim that he has the inside trrsk for |the

D. POTTINGEB, 
Gen. Managtr 

rch 6,1901- 
OFFICE,

Street St. John, N* Ж

S Faux 16.—An Amateur Detective—How he < 1 
У fooled » theatrical manager. * ,
C Birlha, marriages and deaths of < '
> of the week. < [

good order, especially so when it is known-,
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tor til who might come. But this loot did 
not (too my four doll in for me. I bad to 
pay it over to the I««tirai fund, and Luke 
ш to contribute fail three dollars to the 
same purse.

^■уХТТТГ8ТЛґО'ТЛЛЛГОТГУТЛЛЛЛПГ^\

e A Load of Montreal» Catarrh.
Catarrh if an inflammation of any of the

© о O
mucous membrane* ot the body. It is I Ç 
marked by the usual signs of inflammation ft TOjjj y о о о о о ftJL jLPJUUULRJUUUt—

much yeou gittin’ 1er aigs, heyf Booty 
cheap, I reckon.* ,

At this landed imitation of an old firmer, 
Luke’s spitfire temper rose. Imitating the 
young mocker, he replied : ‘Wal, aigs air 
so blamed cheap naow that I am girin* them 
away as rewards of merit to perlita little 
town tellers like yoeu be.’

With that he reached down into a pail at 
his feet, picked up some eggs, and hurled 
one at the town boy who had sneered at

The egg hit the boy squarely on the 
nose, and bis mates, instead ot resenting

and, as the word implies,—being derived 
from a Greek word meaning to flow down, 
—by a more or less profuse discharge.

Catarrh may be acute or chronic, and 
the latter, as will be explained later, may 
be either atrophic or hypertrophic.

Acute catarrh unfortunately needs no 
description, for it is only too familiar to 
us all at a cold in the head. In this case 
it is the mucous membrane of the nostrils 
which is inflamed. The most obvious 
symptoms are swelling of the membrane, 
which may be so great as to dose the nos
trils completely, and a profuse discharge.

, . , , « a When acute catarrh attacks the pharynx
Luke’s act, burnt into loud shout.ot „ h,w , 10re throBt, ud if the
laughter, which increatod when a second eKtendl ftm larther we have
egg crashed under the boys chm and a the utter cue the most
pert of it disappeared below he colly. A. u , h due either t0 the
he clutched hi. hat to guard hu face a | ^ , macous discharge, or to

irritation caused by the air passing through 
the inflamtd bronchial tubes.

In young children the inflsmmation in 
the larynx causes much swelling, and this 
gives rise to the difficult breathing and 
hoarse voice which characterise one form

St. John, N. B.•Jerry,’ my mother said to me at break 
fast, ‘I want you to do something for me 
today after your regular Saturday chores.’

•What is itP I asked.
•I want you to take one of the horses 

and the light wagon and go to eight or ten 
places and collect a lot of eggs that have 
been promised to the ladies of our church 
for the egg festival in the village.’

It was the Saturday before Easter. The 
egg festival had been planned for the pur
pose of raising funds to buy a new organ, 
and was to be held in the vestry of the 
church on this evening. Eggs were to be 
served in every conceivable way. Some 
were to be colored and sold, and some 
sold as nice fresh eggs for home coneump-

Canada’s Wall Paper Store practically brought to 
the homes of Canada through our sample book sys
tem. A post card to us about jour wall paper needs, 
and our agent will bring our exclusive line direct to 
your door without any charge whatever. Surprising 
value, choicest designs.

1
!
!

US.

1
!The 6. A. Holland & Son Co■j

rtion. 2411 and 2413 St. Catherine St
MONTREAL.

As I enjoyed the prospect ol driving 
around the country that balmy spring 
morning, I made haste to hitch one ot our 
horses to the wsgon.

While doing this I heard some one call 
out, -Hello, Jerry! Goin’ some pleceP’

I looked round and saw Luke Hopkins 
staring over the barn-yard lence.

•Tea, I am,’ I replied.
•To the villager
•Tes, after I have gone to a dozen other 

places first. Don4 you want to go with 
meP’

1•»third egg broke in hie hair, and he turned 
and fled down the road, amid the shrieks 
of his unsympathetic comrades.

One ol them called out as we drove on : 
•I guess be won’t say ‘country jokes’ again 
toon! Tou served him «eggeactly’ right!’

‘That’s six eggs I have thrown away,’ 
said Luke to me, ‘and I am perfectly will
ing to pay tor them, and for six more, it 
they are needed for dogs and boys.’

We were on the outskirts of the town 
when we saw a rabbit run from some 
underbrush and enter a hollow log by the 
roadside.

•Let’s twist him out,’ said Luke, as he 
laid a hand on the reins and stopbed the 
horse.

•We’d better go on,’ I said.
Luke however, was bound to get that 

rabbit, and he jumped from the wagon

*

step forward, and with profuse apologies 
assist the fallen man to his leet. At the 
same time they would ease him ot his 
watch, and of any other valuable he might 
happen to have about him.

Training can do much with a dog. A 
writer in Chambers’ Journal tells of the 
euecesslul efforts of a dog owner whom he 
knew to train a dog to abstain from bark
ing. It took three years to accomplish 
the last, and in the end the owner (Ut
tered himself that in hit non-berking dog 
he had a novelty.

In some Japanese cities that dog would 
have been prized, lor there is a quaint 
Japanese Uw in force there which makes 
the owner of a night barker liable to arrest 
and the penalty of a year’s work for the 
benefit of the neighbors who have been 
disturbed.

party of explorers in ‘In and Around the 
Grand Canon, and if the men were not 
•ducked’ more than once a day they con
sidered themselves fairly fortunate.

Brown, the leader o! the expedition, and 
named McDonald were ahead in a

of croup.
If catarrh attacks the stomach it causes 

severe indigestion, and when the intestinal 
membrane is affected the mostmucous

prominent symptom is diarrtœi Con-

„J .1 the L. .1 tb, ... b, ,h. die .1 .1,1 .... ,
In chronic catarrh the process is less They were going safely along a neutral

strip of water between the two, when an 
enormous up shooting wave struck the 
boat in the middle, threw it into the air, 
and pitched Brown into the whirlpool and 
McDonald into the rapid. Both were

•Don’t care if I do. I came over to see 
if you’d go rabbit-hunting with me, but 

on hand, and 1you’ve something better 
have to go to the village some time today, 
anyhow.”

Luke, who wee about my own age, lived 
on the farm next to ours, and be and I 
spent most of our spare time together. 
He said, as we drove out of the barn-yard : 
•We ought to have some fun before we get 
home. Where are you going first P’

•Over to Susan Dorr’s.’
‘Tou don’t mean to say that old Susan 

Dorr is going to give you any eggs P’ 
•Mother hat her name first on the list,’

active ; there it usually little or no pain, 
but the discharge it profuse and thick 

In hypertrophic catarrh the mucous 
membrane becomes permanently thickened

and began to look for a stick with a crotch І ^^c*£^h is'nоГгеаИу an ‘Inflam I powerful swimmers, 
on the end of it. He found one in the ^ ^ reguU of , previoul I McDonald struck out, calling to Brown,
woods nearby, and began to poke away I flunMt.on wh-cb hu de|troyed the
with it in the log. But a r a num mneous membrane, leaving in its place
futile attempts to dislodge the ^1, a thin skin, covering the surface,
Luke found tbat tbe stick wss not long * ; n„ne ol the purpose, of a
enough to reach him horn the outside, and ^
he crawled two-third, of hi. length into | ^ mly b„ caulod by „ything

. ... . .. ... і that acts as an irritant to the mucous. . . , . . ...____ ...Presently he emerged without his hat, membtin6_du|t_ <0|phurou., ammoniacal ‘boat six hundred yard, below the
saying. ‘Г11 have to get a tonger stick. I g fume,. mdne dryness of '««ne of the mishap.
Tou come and stand here by the log and ^ lt-olphere lnd ,orth> „ у,, ш Dragging himself out, he was horrified
see that he does not get away while 1 ^ ejr pimge, or eyes; indigestible t0 •«* Br0WB et-U in the "b"1?00'- snipper and risbermao.
looking for the stiek. ,, food alcohol and so forth, in the case of Frantically he gesticulated to the follow The dangers associated with the fishing

•There is no place to hitch the horse. 11 g”om’lch or intestines. ing boat. It recognized hie signals and indultry on the Newfoundland Banks are
Often the inflammation is due to the dashed for the whirlpool, but too late. many and grave. One of the greatest ot

action of microbes, which are probably al- Brown had disappeared a few seoonds be them it tblt ,he dories may be upset
- - t . .... present, but can work harm only fore it reached him. and that river never lhile filing, an accident which involves

•I goes he will,’ I said, and wrapped the ^ fte |оЦ h(> been prepared lor fogm gives up its dead. almost inevitable loss of life.
lines around the dashboard. b_ mechanioal injury, or by congestion -------------------- 77“ , Philadepbia Ledger it authority tor a good

While Luke searched for another stick I ed . # сЬІШ l0me portion of the WBS* Th*T Knew * 00°.n" story in this connection,
dropped upon my knees, peered into the , b b d The unconscious humors of ignorance CaUoul captains, secure themselves from
log, and even thrust in my head and shoul- _________________ will never cease. Perhaps the distorted tbe neceil;ty 0j g,ingj frequently order
dere. Suddenly I heard wheels. Hastily unitlr preceedi.e. ideas concerning a popular idol which pre- men оц^ wben y,e weather does not
withdrawing from the log, I saw old Ned yr- Alonzo Columbus Jeflerson had vail among the ‘rank and file’ account in warran( and disastrous are the results, 
running away down the road. He had been mucb „termed in a trial for murder pait for the wild growth of legend, in the qm 0j tbese brutal skippers was aptly
fled from a man who had come up behind wbjcb bld been held in the city of hit course ol generations, around a famous anlwered lalt yea, by a Banks man of
him on a bicycle, a thing which was then b^b Qn the day before the trial ended name. whose courage or capacity there was no
almost unheard of in our neighborhood. It hg m<jt hi, paltor on the ,treet. A newspaper prints some answers to que|tion
had evidently given the old horse a great inpp0,e уои<ц foej ;t y0nr duty and questions asked concerning Lincoln at a 0ut with you!" shouted the captain, 
shock, lor he snorted wildly and went rac- pIeaiure t0 g0 t0 ,Ье court room tomer- written examination of candidates for the ,.Hnlry op> tbera! ці, a filing day.”
ing down the road at a terrific speed, roW(i „jj the minister, who knew his par- New Tork police force. The applicants ., 0h> no dipper." replied the dory

Luke came running -from the brush i|bioneri, excitement over the matter. ‘I were asked to write all they knew about mln „ці, t00 ,tormy to-day for a boat
patch, and we ran side by side alter the lbould )ike t0 be pr,is„t on that occasion Lincoln, and the following was the result t0 fi|b «
horse. The man on the wheel, which was 1 my|eb> it j§ conjscturable, Mr. Jefferson I in two cases : "Nonsense, man!” rejoined the skipper,
a very primitive affair, joined in the Pur- that the judge’s charge to the jury will be *1 will tell yous anil that I know about „jjmy o]d grandmother from Province- 
suit. I something extraordinary.’ Abraham Lincoln that he hat bin a Pre. town wal bere to-day she’d get her dory

Bnt old Ned left us all far behind. He I ,Slb , gaeped цг- jeflerson, his mind sented ol the New Tork City. out.”
was more than three hundred yards ahead ; ,rom it, entanglement in the ‘Has lost hit life while boiling pirshing “Then skipper.” arid(the man, “ifyour

. when we ... the wagon topple over a. the ,agge,ted Ly „„Liliar words, [holding position]. K'îmyVwl.’’

, horse rounded a sharp curve in the road • j0es you mean to tell me dat alter de -He was at last assinated out of the Ц i. needless to say that no dories were
‘Good by, eggs !’ gasped Luke. tjme dose pore jury gen’lemen bab set in effects of which he died. I launched.
‘There won’t be one left I’ I said, pant- dt(. coi, room> llb, an< tried to keep awake ‘The person who shot Mr. Lincoln wss

an’ go hungry, an’ listen to all dat evi-. supposed to be a Southern Confederate
We hurried on to the curve in the road dencet tine su’ su-subburious, eah, dat namedGiateau for this offense he was tried 

and found the ground yellow with broken deyi, going to be a charge made, an’ and convicted and sentenced to be be- 
egge. The bed of the wagon lay a little dey>lre got щ pay ,t p I headed.’
further on, but old Ned and the running ‘Seems to me,’ said Mr. Jefferson, roll 
gear had disappeared. ing hit eyes heavenward with a pious but

We journeyed on sadly enough, and )earnej expression, ‘dat justice is a mighty life ol Abraham Lincoln would say that I 
found the horse at a little mill near the ml- ‘,pen,iT, an’ onreasonable business ; it am not pearsonaly acuanted with him he 
lege, one of the mill hands having stopped doel i0> ,ab |> was Clurk in a grocery store and could
him. The running geai of the wagon was ---------------------------- lick any of the village boys. He at one
not badly damaged, and we drove back to | perils oi the Colorado. [ time bad a Tery bad friend who at the end
where the bed of it lay by the roadside.
We were very sober as we drove home I most difficult stream io this country to паї,-
ward with the bettered pails and lets than gate . Bspida, falls, boulders and whirl- I South and let the Dotkey go fred and he 
a dozen whole eggs.’ poole beset ’he way of the venturesome wai lhot by Garfield this is all that I ren

•I will have to give the four dollars I sailor who Lusts his bark on tb-s untamed, ber of prestended Lincom so I will close 
have been nearly six months saving for a boisterous filed. Where the river it broad | hoping that I will pass.’ 
shotgun,’ I said, moodily. deep and swift, the bottom teems to be

There was consternation when 1 reached covered with pot-holes in the sandstone, , , ,ho». »d «“ldTy mother what hsd hap- and to have gre.the.ps of eonsUntly P.ri.U. thi.v« ^ rf.«r .l.. .^.f 
pened, and Luke and I received what we changing quicksand. Th«e cause num them would not ‘‘«e ttamed a dog to tm a 
deserved Then I was sent off to the vil- berlesa cross currents underneath the sur- useful accomplice. He was a mastiff, Mid 
lage to tell the women of the church about face, which at times seem to combine, re- his trick was to go bounding up against 
7. suiting in an enormous up-shooting wave, old gentlemen in the street.

It sTa relie. to find when I reached the which break, through the surface of the N.turtily th. aver*, old flcntlemen u 
churob that the man who had water with a swish and roar that are ap- not steady enough upon his feet to stand

gathering up the eggs palling, and tosses anything it may strike, against tour feet or so of mastiff, and the
on the other side ot the town had Over and over again the boats>ere turn, dog would, as e rule, bring the victim to
brought in such quantities that the festival ed upside down by these ‘fountains,’ says the ground. ___
ootid go forward with enough and to spare I Mr. James, in describing the perils of a I Then a “lady and gentlessan wo

•Come on P
Brown replied, ‘All right!’ and faced 

down tbe river.
McDonald had now all he could do to 

for himself. Three times he was The non-barker, however was not to 
[rest a novelty as hit trainer believed. 

. ’he writer in Chambers’ Journal asserts 
that there are at least three varieties of 
dogs that never bark—the Australian, the 
Egyptian shepherd dog, and the “lion- 
beaded” dog of Tibet.

care
thrown under by the terrific tossings of the 
mad waters, but he managed to reach aI said.

•It is the first time Susan Dorr, for all 
her money, ever was known to give away 
anything,’ replied Luke.

Susan was in her doorway when I drove 
She came forward to ask

the log.

up to her gate, 
me what I wanted.

‘My mother told me to call here for 
eggs you were going to give for the said.

some
egg festival,’ I said.

‘Well, I dunno at I esn spare any, after 
nil,’ said Susan. ‘My hens ain’t been 
layin’as I had a right to expect they would 
at this time of the year, an’ eggs are let- 
chin’ a cent a dozen more than usual just 

Howsomever, as I said that 1 would,

•He don’t need hitching. He will stand 
still enough any place,’

The

now.
I reckon I must let yon have a lew, any
how. Tou wait here, an’ I’ll go an’ fetch
’em out

She returned presently with three very 
small and not very fresh looking eggs.

•One of em’ is cracked, but it will do 
just as well as any for cookin’,’ she said, at 
the handed them to me. ‘One of you had 
better hold the cracked egg in your hand 
to it won’t crack clear open.’

Luke took the eggs with a grin
and as weface,

drove on, be said, in an undertone, 
‘Did you ever hear the liktP And the has 

than two hundred hem! She beats

hieon

more
time when it comes to be ssving.1

As we drove round e bend in the road 
by Susan Dorr’s barn, her big yellow dog 
a sneaking, cowardly cur, came racing ont 
toward us, barking and snarling. Before 
I could restrain Luke, he stood up in the 

and ‘let fly’ with the three eggs

Not Bli Day For Bolllog.
•Does you want to see de president ot 

de road P queried the colored man who 
sat in a chair at the head of the stairs.

•Tee ; he’s the man I want to see,’ re
plied the caller.

• ’Bout a pass or suuthin PI
•About buying out the road for $50,000- 

000 Can you attend to the business for 
me P’

•I ’specie I could, eah ; but, die being my 
second day yere an beiu I ain’t teelin pow
erful well, perhaps you’d better see do 
president hiseelt—right down de hall an 
second doah to do left, tab.’

ing.

wagon
Susan had given us. He always threw 
with accuracy. The dog turned and fled 
yelping, with streams ot egg dripping from 
his head, and we drove on down the road, 
with Luke laughing immoderately at the 
tnimil’s comicsl sppesrsnee.

Our next call was at the house of jolly 
Hiram Downs, who had five dozen eggs 
ready for us ; and we did not receive less 
than three dozan at any of the twelve or 
thirteen houses at which we called belore 
we started for the village. We received 
the eggs packed away in boxes and in 
pails ot sawdust. There were more than 
fifty dozen of them. Others wire to be 
sent in from the other side of the town.

•The ladies won’t need half of these 
eggs. Toere are enough here for an army,’ 
said Luke.

■They can send any that are left over 
to the egg-paoking factory in Dover and 
get a good price for them,’ I told him.

Wo were within a mile of the church 
when we met a.number of the village boys 
on their way to the woods to hunt rabbits. 
Па о. passed them, one of them said, 
mockingly : ‘Hallo, country jakee! Going 
to town to sell your truck, air yeonP Heow

Another wrote :
•Kind Gentlemen, in reference to the

The Colorado river is considered the hilled him.
‘He was the President that freed the

tetiei
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summer season. They will play at die 
Mechanic's Institute in May. “77 seemed to ns that the best way to do was 

to mike the partnership artistic as well as 
matrimonial. In tue second respect, the 
eenture was an emphatic success, but in 
the tint, hardly. You tee, the play was 
bad, although the characters were good, 
and the renture did not prone what one 
would wish. Out at one ot the one-night 
stands, one ot the first places visited by us 
Mr. Mann was curious to see how the 
piece was liked by the people. So he 
went down to a neighboring barroom after 
the show. Sure enough, there were tome 
ol those who had paid, and they were talk
ing it over among themselves. Wall, John' 
said one, ‘bin t’ show t’night Г ‘Yas,’ was 
the response. ‘What'd you think about 
it P’ The second man simply turned hie 
back to the first speaker, draw aside hit 
coattails and said, ‘Kick me.’ That waa 
all that ha said, but it was quite enough.

could only be conjectured horn her flashing 
eyes, lor at this moment they were 
mooed to refreshments.

Music and I
The Drama j I wiU pl,y

During hit St. John engagement Mr.
Bartuccio in A Fool’s

A Cold it usually caused by checked 
circulation, known by a chill or shiver, 
Dr. Humphrey’s “77" starts the bleed 
courting through tbd vdina until it reaches 
the extremities, when the feet warm upend 
the Cold or Grip is broken, while its 
tonicity sustains the flagging energies.

Boston theatre goers are to tee Herbert 
Keloey and Effis Shannon in “Manon 
Lescaut”. The piece has only been seen 
in St. Louis and New York to far.

rOJISI AMD VMDMBTOMMB.

Mr. Hall, an Englishman at present 
staying in the city, is the possessor of an 
unusually fine tenor voice, with which he 
pleased attendants ot Centenary church on 
Sunday morning and evening.

Mr. Tom Daniel, the English basso, will 
be heard at the approaching concerts un
der the management of F. G. Spencer. 
Miss McLachlan and Mr. Daniel combined 
should prove an irreaistable attraction to 
St. John music lovers.

Mrs Friske last week practically dosed 
her far western tour and is now in the 
Middle West.

Jessie Bartlett Davis has been visiting 
for a week in Chicago ;she will probably re
turn to the eastern circuit in April.

CHAP
ram sum$2Miss Amelia Bingham will return to 

New York on January 97, 1902, her 
tenancy continuing all season. She will 
have a new play for the engagement.

Sapho, the famous Olga Neshersole pro
duction, complete in every detail, comes to 
Boston next week. It will be presented 
with precisely the same cast as then save 
for the substitution of Sadie Martinet in 
the title role.

COLDS rib! s»
%

ing his mind down to the mere theatrical 
surroundings of a provincial touring life.’ 
The youth who deserts a desk in an office 
or the counter for such an occupation has 
reason to pause and consider if he 
did well in taking to Bohemia, 
those who abondoned a paying occupation, 
lured by the will-o’-the-wisp of the foot
lights, their case is indeed wretched. 
The dream of devoting themselves 
seriously to an “art” results in an 
awakening te horrible doubts as to 
whether or not there is any art after all. 
The years go by and the metropolis, with 
its fame, is as far off as ever. ‘Can any 
parent or well wisher,’ asks Mr. Eliot, 
•desire such a fate for their son, daughter 
or friendP And yet this is the life that 
hundreds are undergoing every day be
cause they cannot work in London, and 
also because a long country tour is more 
certain than a London engagement.’

Mr. Daniel Frohman and his stock com
pany has left New York for Chicago, 
where they will begin a twe weeks’ en
gagement on Monday. The company will 
end its spring toor on April 20, and will 
open its next season in San Francisco on 
Aug. 19, presenting “Lady Huntsworth’s 
Experiment.” The San Francisco engage
ment will be a long one, and the company 
will not return home until the Christmas 
holidays. It will then be seen in a new 
play with several new, members in
cluding a new leading man. Those already 
engaged tor next season at Daly’s are Miss 
Hilda Spong, Miss Cecilia Lottua, Miss 
Beatrice Morgan, Mies Allison Skipworth, 
Mrs. Walcot.jMrs. Whiffen, Miss Ethel 
Hornick, Miss Gertrude Bennett, Mr. 
Charles Walcet, (Mr. William F. Owen, 
Mr. Jameson Lee Finney, Mr. William 
Courtenay, Mr. Grant Stewart, Mr. Albert 
Howeon and Mr. Arthur Forrest. A well- 
known English actor is being negotiated 
with to .«place Mr. John Mason.

The fuss made about the gentleman who 
hat just performed the feat ol eating four
teen pigeons in fourteen days, says the 
London Newt, would considerably have 
astonished certain musicians who bore the 
repute of being famous trenchermen. The 
tale it, of course, a: old at the hills ol 
Handel, who, having ordered dinner for 
three, explained ‘I am de gompany.’ Then, 
coming down to our time, there was the 
late Franz Abt, who, it it alleged com
plained, ‘The goose is a disappointing 
bird. It is too much for one, and not 
enopgh for two.’ The late Signor Agnesi, 

test florid basso the present genet- 
he-^nown, considerably amused 

Titene at a Brighton hotel by demolishing 
a pair of fowls td- bit own account, and 
then asking for a uut off the sirloin of 
beef. Parke, too, in hit ‘Musical Me
moirs,’ speaks of a musician who weighed 
ten pounds avoirdupois more after than 
before dinner. Parke, however, it not 
always implicitly to be believed. For does 
he not cite the case of a trombone player 
whose supper bill consisted of eleven 
glasses ol brandy and water and a toasted 
cheese.

Clara Lipman, now playing in ‘All on 
Account of Eliza,’ has had an unusually in- 
tereresting experience on the stage and 
told it thus in her own words to a New 
York reporter the other day : ‘My first 
experience of interest was at a member of 
a German stock company in Milwaukee.

‘Oh, me ! I'm not a German ; but I 
speak the language, and find no difficulty 
in the work. The experience was invalu
able to me. I had a great variety of 
characters, and this was essential school
ing for me. There, too, I had the oppor
tunity of supporting Milter Wurtzer and 
Sonnenthal, which was of inestimable value 
to me as a young actress. The first time 
that I played in Boston was when I came 
here with Modjeeka, and played with 
‘Odette.’ Then I remember with pleasure 
my visits with ‘Incog,’ which played an en 
gagement here at the Hollis, and then I 
came back here again to the Musuem where 
we are now playing. Then, following In
cog’ Mr. Mann and myself were members 
of the company playing ‘Nothing but 
Money,’ which toured the country, and out 
in California eeveraVothar pieces were pro
duced ; and then we starred :

“Yas ; it was a bit of romance. Mr 
Mann and I wanted to be married, and it

4*Boston will have an opportunity of 
seeing ‘Unleavened Bread’ the dramatiza
tion of Judge Grant’s novel, made by the 
author and Leo Ditrichstein, for it it to

«Г •ff
‘ ^As for Btoeklog а Гага.

Some time ago an unusual consignment 
of farm stock arrived in the harbor ef New 
York, and was ferried across New York 
Bay and the Hudson river. No peaceful 
domestic animals were the occupants of 
those stout packing cases, which were 
carried on trucks for several miles, but 
frightened, angry beasts fresh from tropi
cal wilds and forest fastnesses. Elephants 
and camels trudged in the rear, suggestive 
of a circus or menagerie. But the animals 
were not going to a menagerie, but to a 
veritable farm.

They were to form part of the stock of 
the New Jersey wild animal farm, a new 
American industry started with the idea of 
supplying the show business and the zoo
logical garden demand. It is the firet at
tempt to establish an animal-supply bureau 
here.

The strange procession came at last to a 
patch ol land on the edge of the Jersey 
meadows. Here was enclosure with a very 
high board fence, the roof of several shant
ies showing above it, and a long building 
of corrugated iron at the end.

A reporter of a daily paper gives a pen 
picture of that strange farming enterprise 
as he saw it on a recent visit. The iron 
building contained the iron bound cages 
barred at one side, that held lions, tigers, 
panthers and other dangerous beasts. 
These boxes were ranged in tiers two high 
in the building ; but there is sometimes an 
overflow, and wolves and bears are penned 
in the yard.

The yard has covered pens along two 
tides of the fence, a windmill, and a aeries 
of tanks that are used for the stock of fish. 
A few trees give shade in the yard, and 
one of the shanties affords accomodation 
for the attendants.

The animals were thin, rough furred and 
out of condition for the most part. Nearly 
all of them had lately been landed from an 
ocean voyage. At soon as a beast or bird 
gets in good condition it is told, and car
ried away to begin its menagerie days.

Camels wandered unrestricted about the 
yard, and tne herd of elephants lumbered 
backward and forward as far as their heavy 
chains would permit. Grizzly and brown 
bears, gray and brown wolves lay in boxes 
with netted fronts, the wolves calm and 
lazy, the bears in a state of unrest. Three 
or four peccaries were in a cage near by, 
and two buffaloes were puffing and wheez
ing in a farther pen.

The work of the attendants is not al
ways easy or safe. The reporter taw the 
moving irem one cage to another of a wild 
lately captured panther, and he, at well as 
the men, found it exciting work.

The panther was moved into her new 
quarters at last, but the foreman, at he 
wiped the perspiration from his face, re
marked, ‘It’s hard work, though there’s no 
danger if you’re carelul.’ Undeniably it 
was necessary to be careful.

4\V/'
’ .2=5- Xbe given at the Tremont theatre on May 

Arthur Sidman has signed for a term of g wjth the original caste, 
years with Fred E. Wright to star in hit 
own pastoral play ‘York State Folks.
Time has been offered in New York at a 
prominent theatre, also time for a run in 
Boston.

A
Д

(tPeg Woffington finished its short career 
in London on the 16th and Marie Tempest 
will not again be seen until the autumn 
when according to present arrangements 
she it to be the first English stage repre- 

The Strathford on-Avon festival under aentative of Becky Sharp, 
the direction of F. R. Benton will take

\
Preserve, Purify, and Beautify the 

Skin, Scalp, Hair, Hands, with

John Page, who made a great hit last 
season throngh his acrobatac dances with 
Jerome Sykes and Edna Wallace Hopper, 
in Curis and the Wonderful Lamp, is 
making rapid strides in the vaudeville 

Blanche Walsh’s production ol ‘Joan of worid ang mSj 1tlr l00n. 
the Sword-Hand’ is a dramatization ol the 1

The secondplace from April 16 to 27. 
week will be devoted to a cycle of six his
torical plays—King John, Richard II, 
Henry IV, and Richard III. P*

Augustus Thomas is at work on the new 
comedy in which Frank McKee will ore 
sent Peter Dailey next season. A prelim
inary outline of the new piece has been 
approved by Mr. McKee. Mr. Dailey 
will close hie season in Hodge Podge late

for cleansing the scalp, and the stopping ol 
falling hair, for softening, whitening, and 
soothing red, rough, and sore hands, for baby 
rashes, Itchlngs, and Irritations, and for all 
the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. 
Millions of Women use Cuticura Soap in 
baths for annoying irritations, Inflammations, 
and excoriations, or too free or offensive 
perspiration, In washes for ulcerative weak
nesses, and for many sanative antiseptic pur
poses which readily suggest themselves to 
women, especially mothers. No other medi
cated soap Is to be compared with it for pre
serving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, 
scalp, hair, and Hands. No other foreign or 
domestic toilet soap, however expensive, Is 
to be compared with Cuticura Soap for all 
the purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. 
Thus it combines in One Soap at One Price, 
the rest skin and complexion soap, and the 
best toilet and baby soap in the world.

Complete Treatment for every Humour. 
Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the skin of cruets and 

і, and soften the thickened cuticle, Сить 
cura Ointment, to instantly allay itching, in
flammation, and irritation, and soothe and heal, 
ind Cuticura Resolvent to cool and cleanse 

blood. A Single Set is often sufficient to 
cure the most torturing, disfiguring, and humili
ating skin, scalp, and blood humours, with loss 
of hair, when all else fails.

novel. It will be one of the mort import
ent effort! to be ringed next іемоп. Min 
Welsh will spend $30,000 on it, and her 
supporting company will be a particularly 
strong one.

Miss Edith Torrey, dramatic soprano, ,n April, 
has been in Montreal this week singing at PrMident McKinley has purchased the 
the general hospital concerts at Windsor oontrolling interelt in the grtn4 
Hall. Miss Torrey made a great success 
in the ‘Inflamatus’ from the ‘Stabat Mater’ 
with the chorus ol 400 voices as well as in 
her solo numbers.

opera
house ot Canton O and Frank Daniels,the
comic opera star, will have the honor of 
being the first actor to play in the presi
dent’s theatre. Mr. McBarber, the 

Manuel Garcia entered his ninety- I president’s brother in-law will manage the 
seventh year on March 17, and thus, as he | theatre, 
still gives a few lessons, he must be by far 
the oldest practising professor of music in 
the world. This year for the first time he 
has deemed a change of climate advisable, 
but he is still in excellent health and there

Isadora Rush, who achieved an enviable
reputation as a comedienne, as leading 
lady for Roland Reed for several years, 
has made a great hit this season in the 
part of Bell Money in “The Rogers 
Brothers in Central Park.” She jumped 

. quickly into the front rank of vaudeville 
Speaking of Puccini’s Tosca a production I perfeg,,,,. 

which is to be given in Boston shortly, a 
writer in the London Times has the follow-

i* every resion to hope that the veteran 
will attain his centenary.

An ordinance was introduced in the city 
council of New Orleans last week prohib
iting the overcrowding ot theatres in that 
city, and providing free admission into the 
theatres of all councilman and their clerks. 
When the ordinance reached the proper 
committee the latter provision was judici
ously stricken out and the section refer
ring to the overcrowding ot theatres 
favorably reported. It is estimated that 
had the ordinance been pasted as drawn 
seventy-five additional dead heads would 
have been forced upon the local manage
ments.

Eugene C Given Free 
Field’s ►1 1WIU Û A Ing to the Eugene

Poem.® £ïvd.n!î°T.eB,,dît Will. ubecriptione sb
a*$l 00 willen- 
donor to this 

Alntily artistic vol-

a, FIELD FLOWERS 
V (doth bound, 8x11) 
L as » certificate ol 

eentury, Hand-F subscription to fund, 
somely illustrated A Book contains а іе- 

thirty-two of F lection of Field's 
World's great-L best and most repre- 

est Artiste. F sentative works and 
is ready for delivery.

But for the nobie contribution of the 
world's greatest artists, this book could not 
have been manufactured for less than $7.00.

The Fund created is divided equally be
tween the family of the late Eugene Field 

™ and the Fund for the building of a monu- 
a ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
< childhood. Address

<
ing tojsay of Puccini’s music.

“Initia ‘Manon Lescaut,’ and again in 
his ‘Bohême,’ the composer has proved 
himsell a master in the art of poignant ex
pression, and it is most gratifying to find 
that he can handle the larger passion of 
the cantatrice with a. certain a touch as he

4
<
4
4 A $7.0l> 

Book.
4
і

displayed in treating the lest strenuous 
griefs of his two former heroines- Such 
scenes at the love-making in the first act, 
the horrible scene of torture in the second, 
or the tragic denouncement of the whole 
are treated with wonderful skill and sue ■ 
tained power, to that each rises to its nat
ural climax and therefore makes a tre- I stage mechanism in the Cosmopolitan lor 
mendout effect. At the very opening the March says : ‘In the production ol Clyde 
flight otJAngelotti into the church gives Fitch’s ‘Lovers’ Lane’ at the Manhattan, 
a note ot tragic import to the four apple trees are used which cost $1100. 
whole, which is soon relieved by Two of them are out in spring blossom, 
the humor ot the plump sacristan. The I and the two used in the previous act are 
whole second act is extremely fine, and the covered with autumn foliage. The leaves 

between La Tosca and dcarpia while I are beautifully tinted and each one is

4 THE Book of the 
Hind- 

trated4
&<

4 >
4

Lavinia Hartt in an article upon the 4
the
ation

4 KDQENK FIELD MONUMENT 
SOUVENIR FUND,4 (Alio it Book Store.) 180 Monroe St.,

Cbicego, ► 
yon eIso wish to send poslsze, enclose ,

4
і

scene
Cavadarosti|is undergoing physical and I wired into the boughs which are taken 
the singer mental torture is carried on from natural trees and rivited with iron 
with masterly|knowIedge ; throughout the sockets into papier-mache trunks covered 
music ^individual, in that it could have with hark. At the back of the tree in 
been written by no other hand than which the hoydenieh Simplicity takes re- 
Puccini’s and characteristic, in that every fuge the bark it cut away, disclosing a 
note tung|by the chief personages seems span of wooden steps. This it not the 
to belong to them by natural right. There only instance where actors and actresses 

few leading motives ; but the Wag- rise to dizzy heights by the aid of the pro- 
nerian principles in regard to their use are | party man.’ 
naturally [not carried out to the fullest ex
tent. The crafty Scarpia seems to be ге- I with considerable success at his trade, 
presented by ajsuccession of major chords, „„ting in the National Review on “The J 
not obviously related to one another ; the Stage as a Profession,” paints a picture 
loves of the’I painter and the singer by a which is not calculated to encourage the 
phrase of haunting and voluptous beauty t„enty candidates who are ready for every 
and the passion of Scarpia by a phrase ,lclnt pltce. In England the man who 
with an arpeggio in it—a phrase which рЦу, imall parts or halt trained “freth- 
seems derived from that of ‘woman’s charm’ I min« m,y hope to earn $20 a week as a 
in the Nibelungen trilogy: These and the ,„gginm. But since the theatrical season 
others which occur require no special ,giy lasts from thirty five to forty- five 
study for their identification ; as the pro- Weext in the year the result is an actual 
wrammes say, ‘they speak lor themselves, шосте that is hardly satisfactory. The 
and most eloquently, too. The gavotte exütenoe of the members of a company 
and the cantata chorus, which reach our thlt toarl t|,e --provinces" is not a happy 
ears from the fete in the second act, are in I 0De_ *д щ, offering no home ot any sort 
excellent style, and belong to the period j0 y,e wandering actor ; a succession of 
of the action, or a little belore it, as it may I more or jM, dirty lodgings in utterly unin- 
be doubted whether the Roman composers | tolesting provincial towns ; a life of small 

capable of producing so in
teracting a piece of solid workmanship at 
the cantata, or to graceful and original a 
composition at the gavotte.

TALK OF IBM THMATKM.

News and Opinions
OP

Corn Need
It at hand, for with aching corns, a prompt, 
safe sad painless remedy is needed. This 
it just what Putnam’s Painless Corn and 
Wart Extractor it 
permanent.

National Importance,are a

ainlees andtor is—prompt, p 
All druggists sell it.

Mr. W G. Eliot, an actor who has met

The SunOpening for nn Argument.
Two members of a scientific society were 

discussing recent discoveries while at an 
annual reunion of the organization. One 
was an elderly bachelor and the other a 
maiden of equally mature years.

‘I dare say you have noticed,’ remarked 
the lady, ‘that in St. Joseph, Missouri, a 
Chicago electrician not long ago succeeded 
in restoring an unmistakably dead cat to 
lifeP’

ALONE

CONTAINS BOTH;

Dally, by mall, - $6 a yeas

Dally and Sunday, by mall, $8 a yeas‘Yet,’ he replied, ‘I have noticed it with 
sorrow and indignation. It he wanted to 
prolong the life of some creature, why in 
the name of all that it righteous and of 
good report did be select a calf 

What she would have said in rejoinder The Sunday Sun
of 1800 were salaries and perpetual travelling on the 

only day of rest in the week with the name 
of die company printed on the railway car
riage doors 1er station loafers to gaze at. 
In time; a life of this kind seems to turn 

The Hermann Stock company are stay- I the average intelligent man into a kind of 
ing in the city while they organize for the I peeking and unpacking machine,

<D
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper a 

the world

Price sc. a copy. By mall, $2 a yeerj
Address IBB SUB, Bow Tort,

At
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the genuine

r & LANMAN’S 
IDA WATER 1
iiversa.1 Perfume. ” 
ie Handkerchief 
[let and Bath, 
e all substitutes. «t

with profuse apologies 
n to his feet. At the 
sould ease him ot his 
other valuable he might 
ut him.
much with a dog. A 
s’ Journal tell» of the 
f a dog owner whom he 
g to abstain from bark- 
« years to aocomplieh 
» end the owner flat- 
in hia non-barking dog

ie cities that dog would 
for there is a quaint 
roe there which makes 
ht barker liable to arrest 
l a year’s work tor the 
ghbore who have been

r, however wa, not eo 
ie hia trainer believed, 
imbera’ Journal asserts 
least three varieties ot 

ark—the Australian, the 
■d dog, and the “lion- 
ibet.
and Fisherman, 
sociated with the fishing 
lewfoundland Bank, are 

One of the greatest of 
e dories may be upset 
і accident which involve» 
Ie loaa of life. The 
;er i, authority for a good 
ection.
I», secure themselves from 
going, frequently order 

ten the weather dees not 
dilutions are the results, 
ratal akippera waa aptly 
rear by a Banka man of 
r capacity there was no

in!" ahouted the captain, 
s! It’s a fishing day.” 
pper.” replied the dory 
і stormy to-day for a boat

isn!" rejoined the skipper, 
ndmother from Province- 
to-day she’d get her dory

r,” said the man, “if your 
»me out with me now I'll

to say that no dories were

і Day For Belling, 
nt to see de president ot 
ed the colored man who 
the head of the «taira, 
в man I want to see,’ re-

і or southin P| 
i ont the road for $60,000- 
attend to the business for

old, ash ; bnt, dis being my 
і an hein I ain’t teelin pew- 
haps you’d better see de 
It—right down de hall an 
do left, sab.’
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Walks, mide to Canada and the United 
State» about forty years ago ; and not a 
few «lately dames have it among their 
pleasant memories that they danced with 
him on that occasion. The present heir 
apparent is much older than fcia father was 
at that time, and more serious-minded be 
sides. His projected liait is an important 
state event. It is intended to express to 
the colonies the mother country’s appreci
ation of their loyalty in the time of her 
need, and of their sympathy in the time ol 
her bereavement. As the future King and 
Queen ol England, the duke and duchess 
will be received with affection and entbusi- 
iasm, nowhere more so than in Australia, 
where the found ing of a great common
wealth has in no way diminished the 
warmth of allegiance to England.

YBBSBS ОТ YBSIBBDAY AND TODAYPROGRESS. t » '
In the Shade of the Old Sovran.

Ib the shade of the Rowan tree first in bloom,
With its fragrant clusters of blossoms white;
Your fa’- hand beckons me out of the gloom,
Like an angel’s smile in a lonely room;
After a long, dark night,
Leading me forth ' > the mo. oing light.

I follow the ware of your calling hand,
To your ■ reet face there were the vine inweaves; 
As spring glides over the saddened land,
Till under the blossoms I see yon stand,
And verily there my soul believes;
I hear your voice in the bright green leaves.

Yon come in the silver winged morn* of spring, 
Like a poet's dream with a crown of gold;
Till the blooms of the Rowan tree softly sirg,
And twilight memories round it cling;
Where long they were sad in the days of old,
When that hear» broken parting in tears they told.

PROGRESS PRINTING; AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

WishedIs a Sixteen Page Paper, pu 
every Saturday, at 29 to 31 Canterbury 
St. John, N. B.

AND PURLIBHINQ
WARD 8. Carter, Editor and Manaobr, Sub- 
scrip-.ion price is Two Dollars per annum, in 
advance.

by the Progress Printing 
Company (Limited.) Ea-f

I
Remittances.—Persons sending remittances? to 

this office must do so either by P. O., or 
press order, or by registered letter. Other
wise, WE WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE VOR THE 
BAME. They should be made paytmJe in every 
case to Progress Printing and Publishing

I Ex-

I N f21

ews of the

Passing Week

t tCo., Ltd.
Discontinuance*.—Remember that the 

mast be notified by letter when а 
wishes his paper stopped* All arrearages mast 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy.

I1 publishers
mbscriber ;
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; All Letter $ eent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with it should be accom- Why seek yon to call me sweet vonl of a prayer, 

Once answered bat briefly to stay;
Where now lingers o'er me a dark clond of care# 
The Rowan tree left me in sorrow to share,*
As the night winds ill sad branches away,
O'er the love light that once blest a beautiinl day.

pantedJ)y stamps torn reçly. Maim scripts trom 

be accompanied by n stamped and addressed Whet hippmesa can a rich man find 
equal to that which comes from such a uae 
ol his wealth P We contrast the advancing 
years ot a man like Mr. Carnegie with 
those of a man whose old age is devoted to 
a wealth which already burdens his 
strength and which he must soon leave be
hind him. Such a man is {no longer anx
ious over the vicissitudes ol business ..and 
the risks ol fraud or folly. He sees intel
ligence and virtue developing about him. 
His declining years are made happy and 
beautiinl, as were those of Peter Cooper, 
by watching the bappinesa of a multitude 
to whom his bounty has supplied the op
portunities and the pleasures ot useful life. 
He has adopted a city, a community, aa 
child and heir, and he knows he has the 
honor ot his follow citizens, and he enjoys 
the approval ol his oirn conscience. Such 
is a beautiful crown of strenuous life.

The taking ot the census ot Canada be
gins on Monday.

Canadian parliament i. ill adjourn April 
4th until April 9:h.

It is reported that Kroger will visit the 
United States next month.

Princetown defeated Tale on Wednes
day in the annual debate.

Bishop Sweeney ol St. John died on 
Monday in bis 80 :h ye..r.

Forty-two robberies were reported to 
the Chicago police in one day.

Forty thousand enumerators will take 
the British census next Sunday.

The southern part ol Sam et, Asia Minor 
it in rebellion egainst the Sultan.

Cnsrlotte Mary Young, the author, is 
dead. She was born August 11, 1823.

Archbishop Lewis ol Ontario has been 
dangerously ill this week in New York.

The New York Legislature on Tuesday 
passed a bill abolishing capital punishment.

The Canadian Senate began its investi
gation into the Cook’s charges on Tues
day.

death of Mr. Henderson, changed to Lee 
& Logan.

Father Renard, a prominent Jesuit of 
the University ol Ghent, has gone to Lon
don, where he we, manied.

According to private advices from Mac
edonia, a band of Turks massacred three 
Bulgarian families in a village there.

At Birmingham, Alt., a tornado killed 
about 25 people, nearly all negroes, and 
destroyed property to the extent of $250,- 
000.

pe.
Letters should be addressed and drafts made 

vayable to Progress Printing and Publishing 
• o* Ltd., 8t. John, N. B.

Agea t" in the city can have extra copies 
if they telephone the office before six

!

S’ I clasp yoar hand now in the leaves and the shades 
Let that summer come back,and the old love return 
With the blnsh in 'he roses those sweet moments

From the heart of a passion nqw never to lade.
Kept freshened with love in a tear j iweled urn, 
That only with death into ashes may tain.

sent them

[1! SIXTEEN PAGES.

I ST. JOHN,N.B,SATURDAY,MAR. 30-
In the shade of the Rowan tree mu mating still, 
The cross we have carried we lie;
For all we have antlered, the good and the ill,
We trast'nlly leave to the great Father's will;
For without its long winter no bright summer sky, 
O'er our sleep ері strew roses, Oh, never to die.

Cyprus Golds.

і Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95. McKeown’s bill that i min ehould vote 

irrespective of the taxes being paid or not 
hat been recommended by the N. B. 
Legislature with the amendment added that 
a plebiscite must be first taken on the ques
tion.

: k Eden Vale, New Ycrfc.THE NEW BUILDING.
The opening of the new science building 

in connection with the New Brunswick Un
iversity forms no small chapter in the life 
and work of this well known institution. 
That the success ot the undertaking is as
sured goes without saying. Friends and 
graduates have worked hard towards the 
erection of the new structure and they can 
now leel that their labor has not been in 
vain. By the granting of a large sum of 
money towards paying off the indebtedness 
the Provincial Government has done a 
popular and proper act. The money goes 
for a worthy object and one from which 
New Brunswick must reap its reward. 
Progress congratulates the university in 
its magnificent new building and the Pro
vince on і ta educational advancement.

The Organ 1st.
I wonder how the organist 

Can do so nianv tumg»;
He's getting ready long be 

lue choir stands np and sin 
He's pressing Imitons, pushing 

He's pulling here and there, 
And testing all the working parts 

While listening to the prayer.

hi і
Wm. Thompson & Co. received a tele, 

gram trom Hon. A. G. Blair, who ststed 
that it bad been announced in the houae 
tbit the bill respecting the sitety ol ship
ping would not contain the clause respect
ing compulsory inspection of deckloads.

The smallpox inspector at Sudbury 
reporta that new cases of the disease are 
coming in daily from lumber camps, and 
there has been much concealment. There 
are 156 caiee in Ontario, bat it ie 
under control and will be stamped oat in s 
few weeks.

Two thousand of the 2500 dock laborers 
who went on strike in Ncples, Tuesday, in 
sympathy with Marseilles strikers, decid
ed to resume work, provided vessels' from 
the south ot France were not admitted to 
the port. It it expected tbit the local 
strike will end Saturday.

Mrs. William Cowan, 68 years of age, 
was found dead in her cottage at Galt, 
Ont., Tuesday morning. Her head and 
body were a meat of [clotted blood. She 
had evidently been beaten to death with a 
spade. The police have been unable to 
find a cine to her assailant».

The Chicago Tribune aays that the 
great trotting race between Creaceus, 
Boralma and Charley Herr will be held 
over the Washington Park in that city. 
Negotiations have been in progress for 
some time and it is now said that the race 
it practically assured tor Chicago.

Queen Alexandra arrived in Brussels 
Friday evening travelling in the 
white saloon car need by the then prince of 
Wales by Sipido- All of the curtains of 
the train were drawn. The British minis
ter to Belgium, Mr. Edmond C. H. Phipps, 
presented a bouquet to Her Majesty and 
the train then proceeded to Copenhagen.

The steamer Miora, which arrived in 
Vancouver, brings advices of a terrible 
hm ricane which swept over the New Heb
rides islands with destructive effect. New 
Caledonia in particular suffering from its 
devastating effects. The wind drove sev
eral vessels ashore and played havoc with 
the Nickels Co.’s property. There 
lots of lile.

The persistent rnmora in Berlin of the 
bethrothal of Crown Prince Frederick 
William are, the Associated Press is in
formed in reliable quarters, entirely with
out ioundation. Neither Emperor William 
nor the crown prince will consider such a 
possibility for tome years. The crown 
prince will enter the University of Bonn 
for the^nmmer term.

A steamer at Vanconyer, В. C., brings 
a tragic story of the obliteration of » native 
village near Kumuji, New Guinea. The 
little settlement was completely wiped ont 
by hostile natives from the interior. The 
same bank of marauders shortly afterwards 
attacked a mining oamp in the gold field». 
Henry King and Tbomaa Campion, owners 
of the mine were killed after being savage
ly tortured.

The Silt Like Tribune aays the next 
big move in railroad circle» will be the in
corporation under the law» of Utah of ж 
Denver & Bio Grande incorporation (o 
cover the Utab-Colorado lines, which are 
to be formed into one system, this system 
ia to be part of the Missouri Pacific system. 
At this time it ii impossible to give th* 
capitalisation of the now system but the

іe«;. I
:-4 Gilman, the late millionaire tea msr- 

chant, appears from all accounts to have 
had his own rather peculiar ideas of hos
pitality. It was his practice to invite a 
great number of sporty men, and ot women 
not too scrupulous, to take life easy and 
make things lively at his expense at his 
prince-like place by the sea, “Black Rock” 
then, when they came, he would receive 
them all with the glad hand ; but if, in any 
way, though but by the merest accident, 
they crossed hit whims, he would give 
them the cold shoulder, followed by the 
casual remark that the carriage would be 
at the door in a few minutes.

1
He inns» mlebty big machine,

It's idll oi tanoy tbings;
A mus of boxes, pipes »nd tubes, 

And sticks and slats and strings; 
There’s little whistles lor a cent,

In rows and rows and rows;
I'll bet there’s twenty miles of tubes 

As large as garden hose.

I,

The Union Pacific and the Burlingion 
main lines in Nebraska are blocked with 
•now.

The new science building in connection 
with the N. B. University waa opened on 
Tuesday.

Over 5,000,000 acres of agricultural 
land in Mexico has been obtained lor 
Morm n colonies.

The trouble between the Chicago Board 
of Trade and the Telegraph companies 
have been settled.

The British civil service estimates, just 
iesned, show a total ot £28,630.120, an in
crease of £783,812.

The Hampton and St. Martins railroad, 
which baa been blocked for the past couple 
ol weeks, is again open.

On Thursday evening the Bishop of 
Fredericton administed the rite ot confirm
ation at St. John’s (Stone) church.

Dr. Drummond gave a series of read
ings at the St. John institute Thursday 
night to a highly delighted audience.

The report that Lord Salisbury is ill is 
somewhat exaggerated. He suffered from 
a{slight cold in the head, bat ia better.

The news lrom South Africa this week 
consists ol a number of small British vic
tories and the scattering of Boer forces.

Walter Golding swell known young St. 
John newspaper man has gone to the 
States to enter upon a lucrative position.

The government bill to introduce Tor
rens system ol Land Titles was read in the 
New Brunswick Legislature on Tuesday.

Rev. W. J. Cox, Anglican chaplain of 
the second Canadian contingent bas been 
appointed assistant curate at St. George’s 
church, Sydney, C. B.

Dr. Loudon, president of Toronto Uni
versity, visited Rothesay Collegiate school 
this week and was also a distinguished 
guest of the University.

H. F. Hall, an Englishman possessed of 
a splendid tenor voice, sang at the morn
ing and evening services in Centenary 
church, St. John, Sunday.

George T. Bliss, the well known retired 
banker, is dead at his home on Filth 
avenue, New York, at the result of com
plications developed from the grip.

At a special meetiog of the high standing 
committee ot the Independent Order of 
Foresters, at Fredericton, Friday evening 
it waa decided to hold the annual meeting 
at Chatham, at 8 p. m., on July 9th.

J. A. Cosman, grand master of the 
Nova Scotian masona, who was recently 
married was presented at Halifax this week 
with a handsome present accompanied with 
an address, by the members of the fratem-

There’s scores as round as stovepipes and 
There’s lots so big and wide,

That several little boys I know 
Con'd pUy around inside;

From life bits oi piccolos 
Thst hardly make a toot.

There's eve:y size np to the great 
Big elevat jr chute.

nowv
■

I The organist knows every 
And how t'iey ought to go;

He makes them lummbie like a s‘irm, 
Or plajs them sweet and low;

At times you think them very near;
At times they’re roaring high,

Like soeel voices singing far 
Off somewhere in the sky.

For he can take this structure that's 
As big as any bouse.

And make it iqnak as softly as 
A tiny little mouse;

And then he’ll Jetk out something with 
A movement of the hand.

And make >ou think you’re listening to 
A militaiy band.

He plays it with bis fingers and 
He plays it with his toes.

And if he really wan'.ed to 
He'd play with his nose ;

He's ilid.ng np and dawn the bench, 
He’s working * ith hie knees.

He’s dancing round with both his feet 
As lively as von please.

GREAT BISHOPS.
New Brunswick has had two great bis

hops—John Medley and John Sweeney. 
These two men though of entirely different 
religion, thought and training, yet had 
many characteristic in common. First and 
foremost both were earnest advocates and 
leader» ot Christ’s holy gospel, not by os
tentatious display or haraiding ol trumpets 
but by quiet, simple and yet energetic 
methods. Both in departing this lile lelt 
behind them a record worthy the name ol 
bishop. All denominations respects the 
memory ot the deceased, all classes ol cit" 
izens mourn the loss ot mortals so upright 
and conscientious. Bishop Medey and Bis- 
hop Sweeny, by the simplicity ol their liv 
ing, their kind heartedness and cordially 
became beloved by all men. People 
may differ in the manner ot wor- 
•hipping the Supreme being, but to the 
broad and high minded the man who con ■ 
scientiou.lv peforms God's work must ever 
be held in grateful remembrance. Bishop 
Sweeney may not have been as great a 
preacher or aa brilliant a scholar as the 
late Bishop Medley, but these are most
ly gifts for which humanity it not respon 
aible. It was as an administrator that the 
late Bishop ol St. John shines most prom
inently. To him the great success that 
the Roman Catholics have met with in re
cent years must be attributed. The loss 
to the denomination ol which he was St 

the bead in this diocese, is no small one, 
but in the time ol mourning it is grstifici- 
tion to his people, to leel that the mantle 
ol the deceased prelate is to be bourne by 
one in every way respected and esteemed.

M I OUB CITY HOSPITAL.

Patient. Are Миу—AH Speak ОI the Klod 
Treatment Received.

There are very few people who realize 
how much sickness end trouble there is in 
this small city of ours. And very few in
deed who understand the amount of good 
work that is carried on at the General 
Public Hoapital.

To visit that institution, to inspect the 
different wards would show one how much 
suffering and misery there really is. There 
ia not a ward where there are three vacant 
cota, while the numbers who come to the 
hospital every morning and receive medical 
and surgical treatment tree ol charge are 
beyond count.

The patienta speak in the highest terms 
ol the treatment they receive and the kind
ness and consideration shown them by all 
the nurses, and also by the resident 
physicians. Drt. J. Micaulay and T. 
Morris.

The entire interior ot the hospital is a 
model of cleanliness and careful and pains
taking interest.

There it one thing however, which strikes 
the visitor to this institution es being out 
of keeping with other modern improve
ments, end that is the location of the 
operating rooms. These are situated on 
the first floor near the main entrance and 
the moans end cries of those undergoing 
surgical treatment can be plainly heard by 
persons entering the building and more 
distressing still are painfully audible to 
the patients in the wards on that fbor. 
It would seem to one that rooms in a 
quiet part of the building would be 
more suitable for this purpose. How
ever we have much to bo thankful for, 
and the citizens of St. John should feel 
proud of the manner in which this greatest 
of our public institutions is conducted.
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I always like to take a seat 
Where I can see him go;

He's better than a sermon, and 
He does me good I know;

I like the life and movement and 
I like to hear him play;

He is tne most exciting thing 
In town on Sabbath day.

—George W. Stevens.
V

A Coming ol Pan.

; > be skies are overcast and drear, 
And damp the breezes blow;

Not e’en a b.nebird pioneer 
Ol spring bis head will show;

Bat underneath mv window case 
Peal forth the pipes of Pan :

The god disguised in form and face— 
The first hand-orgrn man.

!

il :i

matter if the rhythm fits 
tune ol “Sweet Marie?"

What 
The

'l'was boin of reeds. I warrant it's 
Some clas ic melody.

I hear the woodland ai”!
;

U es resound,
The waters lap and sing;

How strange this mueic, rudely ground, 
Should breathe the breath of spring !

"Through Georgia” they are msrehing 
but 1 am here, iu May.

lue rod with one hind wipes his brow, 
Yet ceases not f i play.

The urchins gathering in 
His willing captives

The pipes maintain the n magic 
"A-a-ailer the ba-a-all.”

Alas! they're silent. From my 
The clinking gnerdon drops ;

Small pay, indeed, for strains eutrolled 
Fiom such unequal stops.

Smiles broad the deity. He knew 
I understand his plan.

And so. with childish retinae,
Moves on the great god Pan.

was no
the street

fall.

hold

A ROYAL CRUISE.
Before the death ot Queen Victoria it 

had been arranged that the Duke of York 
should open the first parliament ol the new 
Australian Commonwealth in the queen’s 
name. The visit was not abandoned ; it it 
to be considerably extended. The duke 
now goes out as the Duke ol Cornwall 
and York and the heir apparent to the 
Britiah throne, and on his return to Eng
land, •» a special recognition of hit service, 
he will be created Prince ol Wales.

The duke and duchess sailed on the 
sixteenth of thia month. Their cruise will 
probably occupy six months. They will 
be escorted by two British cruisers 
throughout the long voyage. The first 
stop ia at Gibraltar. Thence they pais 
through the Mediterranean to Suez, stop
ping at Malta on the way ; end then on to 
Colombo, Singapore, Australia and New 
Zealand, and homeward by way ot Maurit
ius, the Cape the West Indies,Canada and 
NewfomdUnd.

Many persons now living recall the visit 
which the present king, when Prince of

A Cause tor Joy.

Now m.y the loyons shirt waist girts 
Their voices raise in song,

And celebrste this glorious day 
With paean loud and long.Unset. Betting,

Sir John McDonald used to say that an 
election was at unsale a thing to bet on as 
a horse race. Si{ John’s opinion it goner 
ally accepted as correct, and it would seem 
that it is just as unwise to bet alter election 
ia over. Not a few of the gambling turn 
of mind wagered I hat tne Liberals would 
have between forty or fifty majority in the 
first division. When the division took 
place the majority waa but nine—it waa a 
•nap vote but it counted just the same. On 
Thursday the liberal» had fifty-four to the 
good, ao those who bet on the liberals hav
ing over forty majority wore right but they 
bet on the wrong division. It all goes to 
•how that as tar at voting is concerned it ia 
never safe to bet until the vote* are count
ed. Even then aomething may happen.

Let summer glrli and winter girls 
And girls of spring and fall 

Unite to make the welkin ring 
From Tampa to St Paul.

The peachy blond, the lithe brunette, 
The girl with auburn hair—

Let all join H the joy that tells 
Tne circnmambient air.

)Oh. Sweet Sixteen, and maidens who 
Decline your years to tell 

Let every one, of every age 
The gladsome chorus swell I

St і ike np the timbrel, harp and lute 
And eke the mandolin:

Sing load the high triumphal ode—
Let every voice join ini

Oh, spread the joyous news abroad— 
Let ne’er a vo ce be dumb—

The U. 8. Senate has repealed 
The tax on chewing gum.

ity.
i

Ribert Lee. a well known resident of St 
John, passed away at his home, Doke 
street on Saturday. Mr. Lee came to St. 
John in 1842, end liter «erring for aome 
time in the Bank ot New Brunswick, went 
into business, the firm being known at 
Henderson & Lee, and later, after the

Ohmtre Be sist.1 Oom, Splitst, Perjorei - 
#4, Basal, XT WeteHee. *

[Ooatlaus* oa Pag# Eight.]
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|ect will be the life end works of Robert Louie 
Stevenson end those who sttend may be sure of an 
able and learned discourse. JOHN NOBLEtMr and Mrs H W Beldlng of King street east en
tertained the Cyokinole Club ol which they are 
members, at their residence on Tuesday evening. A 
delightful evening was spent, this interesting game 
being the chief amusement The ladles prize was 
won by Mrs Robert Fowler and the gentlemans by 
Mr LA Belyea. Supper was served and the sfliir 
broke up short after midnight.

BROOK ST.,
MILLS,
Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen in the World.

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their " shopping by 
post "with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of anv postages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is so 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its patrons so 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
value than ever."—Canadian Magaaint.

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,

Miss Gladys MacLachlan of Wentworth street is 
entertaining Miss Daisy Winslow oi Fredericton. 
Мім Wlnslew made many friends daring her last 
stay in the city and is being warmly welcomed 
back.

Мім Olive read a very interesting paper on New 
Zealand before the Natural History association on 
Thursday afternoon. Мім Olive spent some time 
in New Zaalend and many of the incidents related 
in her paper were personal experiences. The lec
ture was much en|oyed by tae members and others 
In attendance.

ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.
SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting of Blouse Bodice with
Velvet revers,prêt- фО RC tily trimmed Black 
and White, Plain fashionable Skirt

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only £2.56; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.86} 
carriage, 45c. extja.

IMr and Mrs Wm Kerr leave early in the week 
for Halifax en route to England and Scotland.

Mrs G. J. Dolison of Moncton was here for a few 
days this week attending the millinery openings.

Miss E A Keith and Miss F M Bishop of Hills
boro spent a few days In the city this week,

Mr and Mrs C F Robinson are receiving congrat
ulations on the birth of a young daughter.

Miss Maggie Smith of Dorchester Street leave* 
on Thursday for Providence, Rhode Island, where 
she will study nursing In the Gen. Public Hospital 
there. She will be very much missed by her many 
young friends in the city.

Mr Fred Jones was in St Stephen daring the early 
part of the week.

Mrs Carter of Kingston went to 8t Stephen this 
week to visit her daughter Miss May Carter.

Miss Grace Fowler is quite seriously ill with la 
grippe.

Mrs ( Hon) Jas Daver has now almost complete 
ly recovered from her severe illness.

There are many cases of la grippe in the city at 
the present time and some are reported as being 
quite serions, There is scarcely a family that has 
not been attacked by this dreadful malady this

Mrs Vassie and Miss Vassie went to Montres 1 
on Thursday. They will be absent several weeks.

Miss Helen Robertson is visiting friends In Bos-

Model 1492.
MONOTON,

Progress Is for sale in Moncton at Hattie 
Twee die’s Bookstore and M В Jones Bookstore.

Mabch 27,—Captain and Mrs. Sprague of Shedlae 
were ш town over Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Murray also of Shediac 
spent a few days in town last week.

Mrs. W H Faulkner is recovering from her re
cant very severe illness.

Mr. and Mrs. James Wortman and little daugh
ter Mona, spent Sunday in Salisbury tha guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Chapman.

Miss M Belton and Мім Margaret Jones of Monc
ton have entered the Mack business college for 
coarse in bookkeeping, shorthand and tpyewriiiog1

Mrs. Fotlinger, mother of Mr. David Pottinger* 
general manager of government railways died on 
Monday evening at the residence of her son after a 
brief illness of only two weeks. Dccened was 91 
years old and was born at Pictou, N. 8. Up to 
two weeks ago Mrs. Pottinger enj >yed very good 
health considering her advanced years. She bae 
resided with her only son in Moncton since 1879< 
The remains were taken to Pictou on the Atlantic 
express for Interment.

Mrs (Drj Ross went to Halifax this week where 
she will visit for a short time.

The ladles of the Wesley Memorial church are 
preparing for a sale which they purpose holding 
about the middle of April.

Mrs Buchanan of S; John is in the city paying a 
visit to her sister, Mrs A Mitchell Main street.

Mr H G Marr and his b:otherjMr;F A Marr have 
gone to New York.

Miss Be і tie Skefflagton is home from a very 
pleasant visit to friends in Montreal.

The twentieth wedding anniversaiy of Mr and 
Mrs Seymour Peters wu fittingly celebrated by 
about seventy couples who gathered at their home 
on Foundry street last week. Mr and Mrs Peters, 
who are highly respected by all,were the recipient, 
of many useful and valuable souvenirs among which 
was a handsome China tea set. A very pleasant 
evening was spent in varions amusements, and the 
gathering dispersed at an early hoar in the morning 
after wishing the happy couple many years of pros
perity.

Mr and Mrs Stenhome of Halifax are the guests 
of their daughter, Mrs G O Spencer.

Mr John McKinnon oi Norwood, Mass., who wa« 
called here owing to the death’of his father, retur n- 
ed home to day.

Miss Ethel Snow daughter of Mr W C Snow has 
gone to Woreester, Mass, where she will take a 
course in professionol nursing in the Memorial hos
pital.

Miss Basten, who has been spending the winter 
In Moncton with her annt, Mrs W Brown. Archi
bald street, has returned to her home in Newark,

rof St John is^ïritlïïg’Mre Wm Brown 

is* theigneitlof Mrs

Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume$4.10: Carriage 
65c.
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JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.

PATTERNS
of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houseiinens, 
Lace Curtains, and 
General Drapery.

Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sac£ 
die top, long full

b sleeves, and pock- 
e.s. Lengths in

Ht iront, and Pri
В «<=. Cl

1 7§°c- 85

Postage 32 cent*.

■ ces:іI II»___ „
І 97C. eifio

■ ■ 42 45 inches.
kJL 81.22 81.84

7 Postage 46 cents.
і

Readers will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing toLady Tilley Is ente;.aining her nephew Mr J D 
Chipman of St Stephen.

Mrs C В Allan is recovering from a severe illness 
of several weeks.

Mr and Mrs G Herbert Flood left this week on 
a short vacation trip to Toronto.

The Twentieth Centnry tea held at the Brnisels 
street baptist church on Thursday evening wae a 
very pleasant event. Tea and refreshments were 
served at fiye dlflerent tables, which were presided 
over by the ladies oi the parish. Daring the even
ing sn excellent: musical: programme was carried 
out adding much to the enjoyment of the occasion.

Those who assisted were: Mrs McGinly, Mrs L 
Belyea, Mrs Travis, Mrs Tales. Miss Elliott, Miss 
Marsh, Mrs Riley, Mrs. Kierstead, Mrs Crandall, 
Mrs Griffith, Mrs В Smith, Mrs Bond, Mrs. Hoyt, 
Mrs Kimball, Mrs. Pickett, Mrs. Dykeman, Miss 
Bonnell, Mies McLean, Mrs. Tufts, Mrs. Hudson. 
Mrs. C J Stamen, Mrs G Denison, Mrs. J Herd, 
Mrs Charles Tail, Mrs McLaughlin, Mrs Willis, 
Misa G Smith, Miss Bettle, Miss Payson, Mies 
Woodworth, assisted by Misses L. Tiens, M 
Cowan, A. Smith, H Morrell, MShannon, A Park, 
V Burpee, C McGinty, D. Keith, M. Cavanagh, 8. 
McKay. E Blanch, M Stilwell.

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTERBROOK ST. 

MILLS. j ENGLAND.

Leave Your 
: Orders Early for Spring Painting, etc.

At ST. JOHN PAINT STORE,
i58 PRINCESS ST. TEL. 69?.

H. L. Sc J. T. McGowan
We .ell Flint in Small Tini, Glue, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Putty, eto.

WHITE’SWHITE’S

For Sale 
by all First-Class 

Dealers
in Confectionery.

k
»r. BTMFHBN AND OAVA1B.

f[Progress is for sale in St. Stephen at the book
store of O. 8. Wall, T. E. Atcheson and J. Vroom 
Co., in Calais at О. P. Treamaine’s]

Mar. 28.—A splendid minlitrel performance wae 
given in the St Croix hall on Friday evening last. 
Local amateurs had the performance in hand and 
the affair was an Immense success.

A concert and ball is to be given by the Glee 
club In connection with Colby college this evening. 
Immediately after the concert the fljor will be 
cleared for dancing.

Mrs Henry Graham has returned from St John.
The Trio club give another ol their social and 

popular dances In the G A В hall next Tuesday 
evening.

Mrs John Robinson left lest Monday і evening on 
the W C R tor Boston to consult a specialist in re
gard to her condition of health. She was accom- 
penied by Mrs Manafred Robinson.

Mademe Chipman entertained a party ef friends 
at tea on Monday evening at her residence.

Mrs G Darrell Grimmer and Mias iNellie Stnart 
of St Andrewa are In Calais, gneate of Mrs V A 
Water buiy.

Miss Abble Smith entertained ’a number oj 
her frlende very pleasantly at her home on Tuesday 
evening.

The engagement of Miss; CharloLLe Young of 
Calais to Mr John L Parker of Bangor is announ
ced and has been most pleasantly discussed by 
their mutual friends, who most heartily congratu
late them.

Mrs Harriett Clerke mother of C H Clerke is ill 
and confined to her room.

Mrs C W Young who has been spending a few 
days in Boston is expected home this week.

Miss Isabella 8 Hem y leaves in a few days for

1N J.
Mrs Frase 

Archibald street.
Miss Bishop of Dorchester 

Wm Barnes, Main street.
Caramel

Don’ttake inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 
lan inferior goods.

Snowflakeовявтгіоа.
March 26— On Wednesday evening] last a number 

of friends of Mr and Mrs D AlRlchards Jmet at 
their residence and celebrated the twenty third an
niversary of their marriage. A very pleasant even
ing was spent. A number of very nice presents were 
received by Mrs Richards. Between forty and fifty 
guests were present among whom were the follow
ing, Mr and Mre G Natter, Mr and Mrs Ford Wal
ton Mr and Mrs U A Flewelling, Mr and Mrs W 8 
Belyea, Mr and Mrs Wm McLeod, Mr and Mrs J 
A Richards, Mrs Peatman, Mr and Mrs H) В Bel
yea, Mr and Mrs T M Carpenter, land the Misses 
Nntter, Roes, Belyea, Miss ihanklin, Miss Ella 
Belyea, Mr Erneit Natter, Mr Erneat Walton, Mr 
W Baird, St John, Mr Thompson, Mr Ed Flewel- 
ling, Mr Fred Flewelling, Mr J N Inch, Mr Harry 
Palmer, Mr Harry Rosa, Mr Jos Richarde and a 
number of others.

Miss Grace Fowler who Is ill in St John is noc 
expected to recover, her Llends extend mnch sym
pathy.

Mr Baird of St John was the guest of Mr Ernest 
Walton last week.

Mrs Sheldric of Kington made a visit to her old 
home here last week.

The victims of L% Grippe are snccombing and re
covering one by one.

Capt Peatman spent Sunday at 
ed te St John on Mondoy.

Mr and Mrs 8 R Short made a visit 
last week. __

Mr and Mrs J M Carpenter of Wickham 
guests ol Mr and Mrs Ford Walton last we

1 t*◄ Issued Quarterly.
1 -4Cr„"Zr

35 cents per year. IX-
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j Home Needlework Magazine [і Should be on every Lady’s Work Table.

j Excel in 
Embroidery, ^

• ТЧМШ BEGINNER TO EXPERT, “Corticelli Home ► 
P Neddlework Magazine,”—the inimitable manual » 

which all others vainly trying to imitate—will 
. . k teach you, at the modest rate ot 85 cents a year, besides

bnbscription can p tarnishing tree of charge Flower and other Needlework 
commence with any a designs in beautiful colors, which cost thousands and 
number. Mailed to r thousinds of dollars.
any address in Can- ^ Artists and experts of eminence in Embroidery, 
ada or the United ^ Crochet, Knitting, Drawn Work and Lace Making en- 
States for only 35 . gaged at princely salaries, will help you to establiin 
cents a year. Sam- r

ДГЬ l AN emdroidery graduate class
any addrea, for the r
•«king. Yourmoney k through Corticelli Home Needlework Magazine 
hick if you don’t Г for the brightening end besutilying of yonr home, the 
like.them. Thou- r elevation ot spirit, ilway. accompanying high-class 
sands ot ladies have Є needlework, and to place a pleasant pin-money provider 
accepted this otter. L in my iady’s hands.

1
і lhome end return-

to St John 
■CTaxa _ ►

<ski ►

і ►ST. ЛЯИНВ we.
<

►Mar. 28.—M Tbeband and wife returned from St 
John on Friday last.

Mrs Eliza Robertson of St John is visiting her 
son’s family here.

Pro Г Wendell of Cambridge will 'spend the com* 
lng summer in 8t Andrews with his family and wil1 
likely occupy Mr F H Grimmer's brick dwelling 
house.

Dr Dlbblee and wife o/Moore’e ’Mills, register
ed at Kennedy's hotel.en Monday.

Miss Edna Drggett, of Grand Manan, who spent 
the winter in CarletonCounty with her brother Rev 
J R Daggett has returaed home.

і ►

і ►

►
◄

►
і

►

Corticelli Silk Co., Limited,і
►4
►

P. O. Box 340, ST. JOHNS, P. Q.4
►

BBJDQBTOWN,
WHen You WantMrs (Dr) Freeman and Мій Lockett have been 

quite ill with la grippe,
Mre L R Miller and Master Warren, are visiting 

In Clementsport.
Miss Rldedtit, of Wilmot, wm the gtieit of Mrs 

B D Netty a few days recently.
Mr L Woolley Bingay, of Yarmouth, lately of 

the South African contingent, Is In town,
Mre C F Rockwell of Kentvllle, Ie visiting her 

daeghter Mre Frank Fowler, Carleton'e Corner.
Mr N В Burrows, manager ol the Union Bank, 

wae laid up a day or eo with neuralgia last week.
Mise Annie Tipper, of Digby who has been spen- 

ing the winter here.returned to her home lait

‘ ST. AGU5TINE I

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept, at, 1899.

E. G. Scovil,
“Having used both we think the St. ô AeUStiflO 

preferable to Vin Mariant as a tonic. ^
__________John C. Clowns)

«162 Union StreetVMrelUu Matt, awwivl, JwWnl E.C.SOOVILI
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The millinery openings both fo the wholesale and 

■retail establishments have been well attended. 
Many ladies coming from the diflerent towns 
throughout the provinces te be present at the im
portant amual event.

Easter Sunday bids fair to bring forth as many 
varieties In headgear as in former yeaie.

Lent is nearly over and no donbt the society 
ladies are very glad ot the fact. The joyous Easter 
season will very likely bring in its train many de
lightful social functions.

The 11 re o’clock tea held in the vestry ol the 
Germain street Baptist chnrch under the auspices 
of the Willing Workers society on Wednesday 
afternoon proved to be a most eiyoyable and suc
cessful aflfcir. The rooms were prettily decorated 
in green and white and presented a cheerful and 
inviting appearance. Besides the tea ; tables there 
were refreshment and flower tables presided over 
by Mrs Hunt, Mrs D E Brown, Mrs Lavers, Miss 
Alice Estey, Mieses Robin зон. Miss Patterson, 
Miss Lewis, Miss Hatfield, Miss Gathers and Miss 
Vangbsn. The tea tables were looked after by 
Mrs Wilmott, Miss Dnnbrack, Mieses Vanwart, 
Miss L. Hamm, Miss Grace Calhoun, Misses 
Rcbertson, Staples, Vaughan, Brown, Boyer, Mrs. 
Floyd and Mrs. Robinson.

Miss Katherine Greaney has returned from a 
etven weeks visit to friends in Montreal.

Miss Walker of New Glasgow, N S, is spending 
a short time in the city.

Mr WmC. Job accomparied by his wife and 
child arrived here from Newfoundland this week. 
They are guests at the Royal.

Miss В В Smith of Windsor, N 8, is here making 
a short visit.

Mr Walter H Golding of the Star reportoilsl 
staff left here by train on Monday morning for 
Worcester, Mms. where he has accepted a [position 
on the news gathering stall of the Telegram. 
Mr .Golding was for some time with Fbookess 
and was looked upon ae one of the cleverest 
young writers on Newspaper Row. His many 
friends wish him success in his new field of labor.

Mr and Mrs J Knight have returned from a very 
pleasant trip to different parts ef the United States.

Dr and Mrs Steward Skinaer left on C P В train 
on Wednesday for a two weeks visit to Boston.

Mrs Thomas Bell is visiting relatives in Boston.

The Twentieth Century Muiicial Club, a young 
people's organization, consisting of about twenty 
five members, gave a recital on Monday. Many of 
the parents of the members were present and the 
evening passed away In a most pleasant manner.

Those who assisted In the programme were.
Miss Edna Austin,
Miss Grace Hathaway, Misses Robertson,
Miss Louise Magee,
Miss Minnie Upham,
Miss Louise Ketchem, Miss Manning.

Mise Constance Inches. 
Miss Helen Johnstone. 
Miss Kathleen Robertson 
Mr J Alliion.

Master J Matthews.

Мім Emily Markham,

Miss Marlon Hatheway, 
Miss Frances Mazen.

Mies Olga Smith, 
Miss Barber,
Miss Flossie Evans, 
Miss Louise Hamm,

On Thursday afternoon Carleton House was the 
scene of a very pleasant little social function when 
Lady Tilley gave a tea in honor of her nelce, Miss 
Howland of Switzerland. The guests were mostly 
young ladies whom Miss Howland has met since 
coming here. Tue roe ms presented a pretty scene 
and the afternoon wae passed in a most delightful 
manner.

Miss Z ill ah Rankine has gone to Bermuda where 
she will sojourn for the next couple of months.

Mr and Mrs Donaldson Hunt entertained a num
ber of their friends in a most pleasant manner at 
"their residence. Qneen street on Tuesday evening. 
Games, music and dancing were heartily indulged 
In until quite a late hour, when after partaking of a 
dainty repast the guests of the evening returned to 
their respective homes with; feelings .of apprecia
tion of the efforts of theiz genial host and hostess.

Mise Elsie Stockton, daughter of Dr Stockton, 
leaves early next week for Chill, where she Intends 
remaining for at least two years. On Tuesday 
afternoon and evening a large number of her friends 
■called on her at her home in order to bid her good 
bye and wish her success in her new home and her 
chosen work.

The Rev D J Fraser, rector of St Stephens chnrch 
will deliver a lecture in the school room of St An* 
drews church on next Tuesday evening, His snb-
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Fry’s
Cocoa

ie absolutely pure Coeoa in its 
most concentrated form. It ie very rich, healthful, nour
ishing. It is economical to use because of its great 
strength. It dissolves easily. It has taken medals every
where because of its superior excellence. A quarter pound 
tin of it costs but 26 ots. andfmakes fifty cups,

, Sold by loading dealer» eccrywhere.

X

an extended visit in OdelL Ill. at [the home o! her 
sister, Dr R Henry Larsen.

Dr and Mrs H В Mason entertsined the vocal 
clnb of which they are members, on Friday evening

Мім Nellie Lingley of Westffold is the guest 01 
Mrs Almon I Teed.

Мім Alice O’Neil of St Andrews has been the 
guest recently of Mrs John Commlns.

Mrs Edwin C Yonng has returned home af a an 
extended visit in Boston and other cities.

Mr and Mrs George Baton returned from Augus
ta on Saturday.

Miss Leila Webber has returned from Bastport, 
where she accompanied Mrs Chaplain Greene.

Мім Mina McKosick was the guest of Mrs Wil
mot Berryman for a brief visit last week.

Mrs John F Grant is recovering from her severe 
illness.

Mrs Sedge Webber is visiting friends in Houlton.
Mrs Theodore Mnrchie gave invitations last 

Friday to reception at her residence to take place 
this evening from seven until ten o’clock.

Mre Carter of Kingston. King’s county is visiting 
her daughter Mis 1 Мат Carter.

Charles H McKenzie ol Rnmford Falls has gone 
on a pleasure trip to California,

Miss Martha You»* is residing with Mrs Br pest 
Haycock since her return from Boetep.
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іPerfection
ІTooth ІPowder. »ІFor Sale at all Druggist*, g

•aeaeaeaa

BRANDIES!
Landing ex “Corean.”

100 Co. VrUlond XXX 
100 •• IoWtt*Co.
100 • Mont. Freres.

10 OctOTOS •"
Tor sole low la bond or defy paid.

THOS. L, BOURKB
26 WATER STREET.

Quarts 
or Pints

NOTICE.
jwixa&safrew-wince at its next веміоп, for an Act to amend the 
law relating to Hard Laoor Sentences in Gaols. for 
the purpose of the better enforcement of such sen
tences in the Gaol of the County of the City and 
County of Saint John.

Dated the 17th day of Januarr A. D. 1901.
By order 
GEORGE B. VINCENT, 

Secretary. 1 w ■ tf

j- '•

Г •

• FREDERI IRLAND’S article e 
on sport and exploration.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

NOTABLE AST FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Paris de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
E. C. PBIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
CARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

Illustrated Prospectus 
sent free to any address.
CHARLES SCBIBNEH’S SONS,
!IIbC; Publishers, New York.

V
i
I*

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell" (serial).FAT REDUCTION.

Mrs. M Dumar studied the reduction of hnman 
fat for over 80 years, with the greatest specialists in 

merica. Over 10,000 grateful patients 
Her treatment le not •‘Bant

ing/* nor starvation diet. She protests against the 
“Free Trial Treatment” Fraud, so often advertis
ed. Her*s is no “Monthly Payment” scheme Mrs.
Damir's treatment is endorsed by the Colleges of 
Physicians and by “The United States Healtn Re
port” Her total charge is $1, which pays for pre
scription, for medicine sold in all first class drug 
stores, full Instructions as to the treatment, and 
everything necessary to reduce one pound or more 
a day. No extra chargee. No wrinkles and no in
jury to health.

FROM NBWBPAPRR В DITORI ДЬв.Г-f 
The patients of Mrs. Dumar are legion, and all of

short stories by
55Е№ІІЯ1ЙЙ58ЖЇ" tr‘“" Thomas Nolaon Page,

For many years this successful specialist has t-____
been curing excessive fat, and we (acknowledged Henry James,
to be the highest American authority on all matters тгл«,~т ru.1__
pertaining to health, sanitation and hygiene) feel ХІОШу van 1>укб,
authorized to recommend this treatment.—United mi
states Health Report. Jfimeet Se ton-Thompson,

II you find this treatment not based on common rm__ ,
sense, and find It doesn’t work, she will send your JbOltn W Barton,
$1 back. If you question the vaine of this treat- rWowr-. mu-___*
ment, ask any proprietor of a first class newspaper. UOLav® JLnanet,
They aU know Mrs. Dnmar and what she has dime. Willlow. A m:*
She has not published a testimonial ic years. She W Uliam Alien W hlte.
does not need to. Her work is too well known.

If you are Interested in reducing flesh and believe 
that a sure, guaranteed reduction (as promised 
above) is worth fl to yon, mall that sum in bill, 
stamps or Money Order to 

MBS. M. DUMAR, 16 West 28th St. New York.

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S 
fiction and special articles.

Europe і 
attest he

and A 
r successes.

HENRY NORMAN’S Tbs TM.». 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A WY- 
КОРР, author of “The Workers’’,

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

wSilver Plate that Wears.”
NOTICE.You Know 

These Goods
APPLICATION will be made to Legislature at 

They are the same brand as your grand- its next session for the passing of an act to incor
porants bought, 50 years ago, and porste a company by the name of THE СОТІ AGE
•re stamped CITY PARK, Limited, for the purpose of acquir

ing, owning and managing Real Estate, and Im. 
proving the same, and the erection of cottages and 
other buildings thereon, with power to lease, mort- 
gage or sell the same, and with each other powers 
as may be incident thereto.

tit. John, N. В., Jan. 14th, 1901.

“1847Rogers Bros!'

У

Scribner’s
FOR 1900
e( INCLUDES

<

We have the Knives, Forks and 
Spoons as welt as many Berry Spoony 
Sid Meat Forks, Ladles, etc.

J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Oriael” (serial).

ORDER ЕХ MAIL.
Shopping by Mail made easy and pleasant by the use of 

The Big Store's

Spring and Summer Catalogue
JUST PUBLISHED.-^

Containing 280 pages descriptive matter fully Illustrated. Sent to Any Ad
dress In Canada POST FREE.

At a remit ol extraordinary effort, to ester to the demanda 
of onr immenee patronage, we have endeavored to ,0 improve 
our varioai department», that we cm unhesitatingly itate to in
tending purchasers that they will find, upon eompanaon, that onr 
price, are the lowest obtainable tor firet clam good», and the 
qualities such a. we know will meet with your approval and give 
thorough mtiif.otion.

Vi

I

All order, and request, for .ample, entruited to onr care will 
receive the most prompt and c.relnl .Mention.

SEND « TRIAL ІМЕН Mil YOU'LL BE CONVINCED.

S. CARSLEY ca-m,
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, i84 to 194 St James Street, Montreal

THE

«

March, 1901.Notre Dame Street. ftontreal’s Greatest Store.
S. CARSLEY C^iHiTED.THE►nthM cl inis, King street sad will ramala s

Mr and Mrs Albert Noose and family weal to 
Amherst on Tuesday, where they will reside. Mrs 
Noosn and children have been here since foil with 
Mrs Wm Chappell Mrs Nooen has been at Chap
pell’s camp on Chester Road all winter.

Mr Vernon Evill baa organised aa orchestra la 
town for the convenience of the opera house.

latest styles of Wedding incitations and 
announcement» printed M any quantUis* 
and at moderate price». WW be »ent to any 
address.

Progrès» Job Print.

KBNTYILLB.

Marl»—Miss Cole ol Acalta Seminary, spent 
Inst Sunday in town, the guest of Mrs A L Hardy.

Mrs D В Woodworth, who has been spending 
some weeks in Boston and New York, has returned 
home. She was accompanied by Mr and Mrs Todd 
Woodworth and their two children, who latend re
maining in town lor a short time before settling lB 
New York.

Miss McKeen, who has been at her home la Hal
ifax for two weeks, returned on Thursday.

Miss Kempton, of Wolffille, is the gnest of Miss 
Stirling.

Mies Minnie Harris who hss been here for some 
short time visiting her friend Mrs B. Eaton hss re - 
turned home.

Mr and Mrs Lindsay N Hiltz of this town are 
receiving congratulations on thesrrival of a dan g li
ter.

Miss Fitch daugbterof Dr bimon Fitch is visiting 
in Wolf ville.

Mrs W В Wallace and Miss Fuller of Halifax 
were here last week.

Mra Spidell, wife of Bev Spidell of Falmouth 
arrived in town on Monday.

Mr Richard titarr returned from London last 
Monday. He had a pleasant trip.

Mi C E Starr and Mrs Starr arrived home from 
Boston on Satnrdsy last. Mrs Starr has been ab
sent all winter.

MiseSussle Little, В A, of Toronto is visiting 
her sister Mrs Oscar Chase, Church St.

Mrs Kathleen Jones who has been a Bed Cross 
nurse for several years will give a course of lec
tures on nursing in Kentville immediately niter 
Easter.

Miss McCarthy of Miss Rathbone’e millinery 
rooms left on Wednesday last to attend the spring 
openings at Halifax.

TRURO.

Мав. 27,—Мім McGregor, New Glasgow was a 
guest of her friend Мім McKsy at Elmhurst, lor 
a few days this week.

Miss Gladys Stair, Wolfrille, is visiting Mie s

A thoroughly appreciative and sympathetic 
audience heard Dr Drummond in his 'Habitant* 
readings lMt Satnrdsy evening in the Aseem bly 
Hall of the normal school building, and those who 
had not the privilege, regret the necessity of ab
sence, The lecturer wsa a gnest of Dr and MnW 
8 Muirs during his short stay in Truro. The doc
tor entertained a very congenial party to sapper 
Satnrdsy night after the recital, among whom were : 
Principal Soloan, Dr Randall, Messrs Kldner, Mat
thews, В M Fulton, W 8 Beuvil and W В Camp
bell.

Miss Jennie Edwards has returned to Halifax
after a short visit with her brother, Mr Fred Ed
wards, at the LearmenL

Most of the churches are preparing special music 
for Easter. At the first Baptist church Mrs Hill la 
preparing some choice anthems, among which are 
•He to Risen* (Simper), and ‘On the Firet Day of 
the Week* (Lynes). Mias Lee and Mr Dwyer will 
be the soloists.

Mrs Hill is also largely identified with the con
cert in aid of the Truro Citizens Band, which Is to 
come ofl on Easter Monday evening, and which de
serves very liberal patronage. Ai a promoter and 
organizer of a musical programme, Mrs Hill's 
ability to too well known to require common t The 
Truro orchestra, which It to always a pleasure to 
hear, will also amlst. A fite bit of minstrelsy 
•bounding in prime 'jokes’, to also in course ol 
preparation, so that the affair, employing as It does, 
all the beat local talent, will snrely be the success 
anticipated.

Mrs Hugh MacKenzle, Mrs Strathil and Mies 
Conrad will be some of the soloists in Easter music 
st St Andrews.

Mrs D C Blair to in Boston, where she was sud
denly called because of Mr Blair'a illness.

Mrs F L Fuller and her two small daughters are 
home from a visit with the former's home friends.

Mrs Johnson, Miss Bath Johnson and Mias Hud
son are visiting Halifax friends.

An Enter dance to an assured event, snd will be 
held on the evening ol Wednesday, April 10th.

Pie

A
Perfect
Home
Dye.

Maypole Soap 
Dyes, which are made in 
England, yield an absolute
ly even color—they are very 
brilliant — absolutely fade
less—they dye to any shade.

They wash and dye at 
one operation silks, satins, 
cottons, woolens, etc., with
out mess or trouble. Drug
gists, grocers and depart
ment stores sell Maypole 
Soap—10 cents for any color, 
(15 cents for UUi;k )

flaypole 
Soap.

jj
It you c n’ get them, і | 

send to the */>' olesale depot, J I422=/
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Is
The man who can hardly crawl, and 

has just strength to get through a day’s 
work, has no strength left for family 
life. He wants to be quiet ; to be alone, 
out of sight and sound of everybody. 

What a difference between such a 
and the healthy, hearty man, who 

romps with his children and rides his 
laughing baby to «Banbury Cross.”

What makes the difference? Usually 
disease of the stomach, involving the 
entire digestive and nutritive system.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. When 
these diseases are cured the hindrance to 
the proper nourishment of the body is 
removed and strength comes back again.

« I am happy to say I am getting to feel fin®-* 
writes Mr. A. J. Vanderwater, of 873 West 
Division Street. Chicago. Ill. „71” 1 hav*
taken six bottles of ‘ Golden Medical Discovery 
•nd four or five vials of the little 1 Pellets. * They 
have done me worlds of good. These medi
cines have brought the great change in me 

m a slow mope of a man that could hardly 
iwl, tired and sick all the time, and could do 

no work. Now I can work, sleep, eat. and feel 
fine, and that tired feeling is all going away. I 
am very thankful that I wrote to рг. P*®*®®- 
His ‘ Golden Medical Discovery * and his little 
liver ‘ Pellets • have almost made a new man of 
me. I feel young as I did at thirty years. No 
other doctor for me, only Dr. Pierce."

man

fro

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 

ipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

race

returned to her home in Berwick on Saturday last.
Miss Sadie Crawford left for Boston on Saturday 

to attend the millinery openings.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Killnm who have been 

visiting their daughter, Mrs F M Kills», Norfolk* 
Va., returned per steamer Boston on Saturday.

Rev. and Mrs. P G Mode leave on Saturday on 
their way to Europe where they will spend some 
months. Rev Mr Gaucher to expected to officiate 
daring the absence of Mr. Mode.

AMHERST.

Мав. 26.—Mr and Mrs Jack MaeDougall have 
returned from a pleasant vieil to Montreal.

Miss Bessie Hickman who has been visiting Miss 
Kennedy, Halifax, has returned home. ч

Before the June roses bloom a marriage of In
terest to to come off in town.

Miss Pauley, typewriter in the office of Rhodes, 
Curry & Co Limited, spent a day or two at her 
home to Dartmouth last week,

Mrs E J Embree entertained a number of young 
people at her home, Eddy street on Thursday even
ing of last week, in honor ol her friend Miss Wood 
of Mène’.on.

Sunday St Patrick's day was the birthday of Mrs 
Nicholson and on the following evening anerry 
party gathered at the Methodist parsonage and pre
sented Mrs Nicholson with a handsome essy chair. 
A pleasant time was spent.

Mr. and Mrs David T Chapman have gone to 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs James D McGregor of New Glas
gow, spent a short time to town on their return 
from 81 John, guests of Mr. and Mrs John McKeen 
Crescent avenue.

Miss Nellie Palmer of Dorchester, visiting her 
friend Mrs Herbert В McCully, Victoria street. 
Her mother, Mrs Hiram Palmer was here recently.

Prof biffins, a blind music teacher who has been 
successful in his work to town, will have a benefit 
concert tendered him on the evening of Easter Mon 
day.

B. N Rhodes has completed his second year at 
Dalhonsie Law School. He will continue his stud
ies during the vacation In the office ol Towsend & 
Rogers.

Mrs Lawson Coates, Rupert street, gave a pleas
ant evening party on Wednesday last

The Misses Greenfield entertained all their 
friends very pleasantly on Wednesday evening last 
st their mother's residence, Eddy Street.

Bev Dr Steele gave the third reading on Friday 
evening at the residence of Mr and Mrs James 
Mofiat, Church street, which proved very Instruc
tive and interesting.

Latest style» 0/ Wedding incitation» and 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prices. Will be sent to any 
address.

Progress Job Print.

WINDSOR.

Мав 26.—Mr Geo McCsllnm is to New York on 
s visit to his brother. His sister Miss Grace Mo 
Callum accompanied him as far as Boston where 
■he will remain for a short time.

Mrs H A Tate of Middleton with her friend Miss 
Lillie Sutherland of Windsor have been visiting 
Mr and Mrs John A Taylor at Hantsport.

Mrs Arthur Woodill, Halifax, to tfee guest of 
Miss Annie В Robinson for a short time.

Mrs Gates, Middleton, was in town last week the 
guest of Rev Dr and Mrs Gates.

Miss Dorothy Smith was in Halifax last week.
Mrs Clarence Dimock to visiting friends to New 

York.
Mr Dick Wlllets left for Halifax on Monday 

accompanied by his parents. Dr and Mrs Willets.
Miss Lydia«Çilsm, Yarmouth came to Windsor 

Friday evening and to a gnest at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Charles deW Smith.

Mrs John T Msxner who has been paying a short 
visit to her son Morton, In Dsrtmouth, arrived 
home on Monday evening last.

Mr and Mrs George Beaton spent Sunday last in 
town on their way home from Boston to Sydney, 
the guest of Mr and Mrs Anilow.

Dr and Mrs J В Black went to Halifax last week 
to he present at Dr. Drummond's lecture which 
took place in that city on Friday evening.

Miss Fanny Kerr went to Shubenscsdie last 
week to attend the funeral ol her Ifrlend, Mrs D C 
Snide of that town, and returned home on Monday 
evening.

Mr Jeck Hales of Wolfville who has been In the 
employ of the McDougall, McKeen Co., Halifax, to 
going to South Africa with Baden Powell's constab
ulary.

Mil F В Melon to, Wilkesbarrie, Pennsylvania to 
in town visiting st the home ol Mr and Mrs J A
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HALIFAX NOTR9.

PBoennssis for sale in Halifax by the ewehoyv 
Bid et.the following news stands and cent ee.
Mono* * Co............................................Barrington street
CblTVOBD Suite,....... Cor. Geoige A Gra ville Sta
Oasada News Co.,.......................................Railway DepotJ. R. Findlay,.........................................Brunswick street
J. W. Alls*.................................. Dartmouth N. 8t
Queen Bookstore ................................109 Hollis St
Mrs. DeFreytas.............................181 Brunswick St

The resdings given here during the week by the 
learned Dr. Drummond were attended by enthusias
tic and representative audiences. His selections 
from bis book 'The Habitent' were particularly 
well received. Dr. Drummond has many friends 
in Halifax snd daring bis s ay hss been well enter
tained, He was the gnest of 1 onor st a tea given 
at the residence of Senator McKeen at which the 
leading military and professional society of the city 
were represented.

The North End whist club held its last meeting 
of the season at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bland Hall, Campbell Road, on Thursday evening 
of last week. The members of the club have erJoy
ed the meetings very much and it has been the 
occasion of many pleasant and charming evenings.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bell are now living in the 
No th End and Intend making their home there 
with their daughter Mrs. B. J. Sweet

Miss Pearl Boop of Clementsport, who to soon to 
remove to New Glasgow, gave a dance one even
ing latt week to a number of her friends. A most 
delightful evening was spent to tripping the light 
fantastic ard to the enjoyment of the other amuse
ments provided.

An amateur production of the ever popular opera 
Chimes of Normandy will be given here on Easter 
Monday night It of course promises to be success
ful.

A pleasant at home was given on Saturday last at 
the Ladies College. A large numbers of invitations 
were issued and the affair was well attended and 
paased ofl very pleasantly.

Mrs Black, wife of the Rev Dr Black to to re
ceive her friends during an evening of this week.

Col and Mrs Wilkinson leave next month for 
England, Col Wilkinson's term of appeintment on 
this station having expired. He and Mr« Wilkinson 
will on their return to England reside at Wool, 
wich.

▲ most enjoyable time was spent at the residence 
of Mr and Mrs W Hlsnor. 2 Harris street, last 
Friday evening, it being the celebration of their sil. 
ver wedding. Some very pretty presents were re
ceived by Mr and Mrs Isnor. A large number of 
friends and relatives were present among whom 
were Mr and Mrs Benjamin Hnbley, the parents of 
Mrs Isnor. After indulging in games, the guests 
partook of a most sumptuous sapper.

Miss Raff use, of Chester to visiting to town. She 
is being treated for throat trouble by Dr Flinn.

The many friends ol Surgeon General Oliver who 
to now sojourning in the Isle ol Wight, util he glad 
to learn that hto health, which was somewhat Im
paired, haa now become almost fully restored. The 
Dr and Mrs Oliver expect to return to Halifax in a 
abort time.

Attorney General Longley left for England in the 
Lake Champlain on Saturday night.

Mrs Premier Murray left for Sydney last week, 
her youngest son being senonsly til.

Miss Lena Jean of Glace Bay, C. B„ to visiting 
the city, the guest of Mr J В Lithgow, Morris 
street.

Misses M F and В Quinn left on Saturday for a 
trip to Boston and New York.

Miss Lily Foster to til with la grippe.
Miss Eva Holmes to visiting in Montreal.
Мім Mary Dwyer hu returned from a visit to 

different parts of the United States.
Mr and Mrs J F Kenny have gone to New York, 

where they will remain lor a couple oÇweeks.
Mr and Mrs Charles J Coll of Stellarton are stay

ing in town for a few days.
This week great interest is centered in the new 

spring headgear, many openings taking place. 
Buter Sunday bids fair to bring as many novel
ties in bonnets m in other years

WOLFVILLB.

Maboh 27,—Skating parties have been the rage 
during the past couple of weeks and have afforded 
much enjoyment on every occulon. Last week a 
party ol college Undents entertained a number of 
lady friends in this manner. Several others ol a 
more private nature have also taken place lately.

Miss Gillmore's piano pupils gave a charming ex
hibition of tlieir acquirements on Wednesday after
noon last to a few friends. The Hie and works of 
Chopin was the theme.

Prof. Sears entertained the Browning club at 
Kent Lodge. A very pleasant and profitable even 
tog wu spent.

CapL and Mrs. Louis Hallburton are enjoying 
their honeymoon in New York. They are expected 
home during the first week of April and will board 
here for a abort time before taking np their resi
dence at Canard.

The Batenbury club held its lut meeting at the 
residence ol Miss Chambers.

YARMOUTH.

Мався 27—Mr B W В Moody expects to leave 
thto week with his family for Hamilton, Ont.

Mtoe Motile Johnson, who returned from New 
York last Saturday hu taken charge of the millin
ery department at J D Dennis's.

Miss Ethel Wyman returned from Boston Wed
nesday.

Mr and Mrs H A Hattie left for Truro yesterday. 
Mr Hattie to very seriously ill

The musical held on Thursday evening lut at the 
resldet ce of Mrs L В Wyman was a most success
ful aflslr. A fine audience filled the spacious apart
ments, and heartily enjoyed the musical and liter- 
ery programme provided. The enm of $26.00 was 
îeallzed, which goes towards the heating apparatus 
fund of Zion Baptist church.

Mrs. W D Robertson hu gone to 8t John for в 
few weeks visit.

Mrs. W Y Brows after a long visit to Yarmouth

TO OUBM A COLD ЖЯ ONB DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, 
ugglsts refund the money If it foils to cure. 

. W. Grove's signature to on each box..
All

dr 16c
E.
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As ol one who fill WMt keenly » driest without The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORKi

nkhi Ik* homeliest people lock ebeoletelr hend-ЛЯЯЛРОЧШ.

Mir. Mr J M Owen «pert i lew diyi in 
Beliiml list week, letnrala, Ьоще on Maedsy.

Mrs 6oo* Corbitt to Ttoton* her Mend. Mr* 
8h»w it Clementtport.

Mtoa Chrtodn* Lealto hi* nrrieed In tow* and to 
the inert ol Мл Ж C Whitman.

Mlaa Joaephtn* Rttehie haa gone 
Maas-, whet* ah* will enter the training school In 
connection with the hoeplUL Her water 
•pealed her aatoraa Y«month.

Ralph Oliver oi Digbr «pent * tow daji

Mr William Donne" arrived how on Setardsy 
alter a two weeks aojoem In the land ol the Uiana.

Minee* Nelli* and Once Donne apent Bander el 
<71ementsvalo.

Mlaa Jonee of Weymonth apent s tow dan tort 
week with MnHL BadoU.

Mn Va Malcolm has gone to New York.
Mn В C Parker of Yanaonth to mailing her 

mother, who waa very sick hat to now coevalnc- 
lair.

The banket sociable to be given by the band on 
Raster Monday evening promises to be a mat «ac
cess. Thera will ha dancing to malic tarnished by 
MiteheUto orchestra, and selections by the hand. 
The Academy of malic will be decorated for the 
occasion and a grand time la promised.

4) Pot good eld Пасіє Beahea was ol those who voted 
"No I"

Bat the* "he always waa." they said "old togytoh 
led alow.*

The pastor eat in silence aa he read the paper 
threagh:

Hto face was calm aad placid, aad the people 
never knew

What he thong ht or tell or aaBered as he came to
understand,

Laid the paper ny the Bible, bowed hto head open 
his hand

Aad art in meditation, or perhaps in silent prayer.
He did lot move, ha did not apeak, and all the 

people there
Wondered while they waited, and tiw grew 

■trugely long
That the peetor set le silence there before the little 

throng.

II jovr children ere troubled with worse, glee 
them Mother Graves' Worn Exterminator; sale, 
sure and eüectual Try it aad mark the Improve
ment In your child.

'Y CD^uftlTED.

March, 1901.tore.
MMQVMBTBD ТОЖВВІОН.

VI AIL. to Waltham.
Copyri ght 1901, The Christian Herald, New York.

L ci
There's ee ldom been a day men sad experienced 

then when
That grandest and most loveable, and sanctified of

The Rev. Aaron Lnmbly, of the ebnrch at County 
Line.

After forty years of labor was requested to resign.
The feeling bed been growing in the church since 

early Fall,
But dear old Dr Lasbly hadn't noticed it at all;
He had been so very busy with the віск end the 

distressed.
And in starting e revival In the district over west.
And in getting up seme Friday eveaing lectures on 

the the theme
Of the inspirations which we ought to get from 

Jacob's dream;
And in planning how to Interest the ones inclined to 

shirk
The quarterly collection for the Foreign Mission 

Work;
In praying for the dying and for those already deed.
And efflei sting cheerfully for those inclined to wed;
In cudgeling his intellect for something which 

would bring!
The younger people out to service Sunday evening;
In trying to assist his wile and daughter to restore.
The harmony existing in the Dorcas League, before
The elder Mrs. Skittles and the younger Mrs. Dye,
Had the till shout the proper way to make an apple 

pie;
And in visiting the people who had lately come to 

town,
And were living in the tenant house of farmer 

William Brown,
And in doing every single thing be really ought to

in town
pleasant by the use of RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.

)VCatalogue STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDIN6 AUGUST II, 1900.
$ 58,890,077 21 

38,597,480 68 
304,844,537 62 
211,711,988 61 
50,132,548 91 

1,052,665,211 64 
4,374,636 86

v.
Three times the village doctor had half started 

from his pew
And dropped hack again ns though he seemed 

certain what to do;
But at length he hurried forward till he reached 

the pulpit stair
And touched the silent figure ol the pastor sitting 

there;
А*И then he laced the people, but they knew be. 

fore he said
In language which was technical,but simply meant 

that, DEAD,
The old and faithful pastor of the church at County

D.-^g Income,
Disbnrsements,istrated. Sent to Any Ad-

3E.

Sorts to ester to the demand* 
ive endeavored to ao improve 
і an unhesitatingly state to bi
nd, open comparison, that our 
for first class goods, and the 
t with your approval and give

1

Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus,
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year, -

WOODSTOCK.

Mar. 27.-Albert McBride of Bed Bridge and 
Miss Ella Hamilton of Woodstock were married 
last Wednesday evening at St John's church, Rich
mond by Rev A. W. Teed.

Mr and Mrs B D Fldgeon of St John spent Sun
day at the Carlisle.

Miss Bertie McCain of Floiencevllle has keen 
Visiting her friend Miss Violet Watson.

Thomas Riley and wile of Bangor, Me, are visit
ing Mrs Riley's father, T Hourihsn, Newburg.

Mrs W Armstrong, Glassvtlle, has gone to 8t 
John and Boston in the interest of the millinery

Line
\ Wes sitting there before them when they'd asked 

him ti resign Iiplee entrusted to our care will 
l attention. VI. v

The Latin words the doctor need related to the 
heart

find its fatal lack of action as revealed to him bf

XE CONVINCED.
' Y r^o..y ж V-> LlniTED.
• James Street, Montreal

Art;
Bu‘. it rather strikes tke writer that the pastor had General Agent (or the Maritime 

Provinces and levfenndland
ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St, John, N. B.
M. MoDADE, Agent, St John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St, John, N. B.

J. A. JOHNSON,a call
To another field of labor, from the Ruler Over All. 
Where the congregation's different from the one at 

County Line,
And it's seldom that an angel is requested to re-

business.
Andrew Myles went down river, on Wednesday,

on a business trip. ____
A Brown, Chatham, and J в Grier, Galt, Ont,

I

NOTICE In which he much resembled, I presume, the most 
of yon.

Made np the list of reasons why the pastor didn't 
see

The trouble which was brewing in the little church, 
till he.

The old end feithfnl leader of the flock at County 
Line,

After forty years of service, waa requested to re
sign.

spent Sunday at the Aberdeen.
Rev F в Todd has been visiting his parents here 

Rev Thomas end Mrs Todd.
Miss Mary Malaaey arrived home Monday from 

Bangor on a visit to her parents.
The death occurred at Fredericton on Monday 

last of Mrs Byron Kimball ol this town. Mrs Kim
ball had gone to that city iu order to undergo medi
cal treatment st the Victoria Hospital, but her ill- 

of such nature that the change did not

sign.

The first train bearing recruits for the 
South African constabulary left Ottawa, 
Ont.1 for Halifax Tuesday afternoon. 
There was a noticeable absence of the en
thusiasm incident to the departure of the 
first contingent a few months ago.

r
ON will be made to Legislature at 
for the passing of an act to incor- 
ny by the name of THE СОТІ AGE 
limited, for the purpose of acquir- 
1 managing Real Estate, and lm. 
le, and the erection of cottages and 
thereon, with power to lease, mort- 
e same, and with such other powers 
lent thereto.
• B., Jan. 14th. 1901.

-

ness was 
bent fit her.

Mrs Jessie Lowe of Toronto was here recently as 
a guest of the Carlisle hotel.

Mr and Mrs J Bohan of Bath were In town lest

r • II,
There were hslf-s-donen meetings held before the 

thing was done,
And the resolutions, put in shape by Lawyer 

Anderson,
Were adopted at s meeting which was held prayer

meeting night.
In secret, in the offices of GeorgelAugustus Wright 
The resolutions opened with about a half a sheet 
Of taffy for the pastor—almost good enough to eat— 
Of bis long and faithful .services, together with a

і 0*.
., A

week.
Miss H Tucker of Canton has returned home 

after spending a abort time here.
Mr and Mn M Mnnsen of Fort Fairfield were 

here for a few days last week.
Miss Page, of Ceatreville is visiting her friend 

Miss Clerk, daughter of Rev J W Clarke, Wood- 
stock.

Mr end Mre M Welch, Bristol, went to New 
York on Saturday.

Mr and Mrs Charles Garden left on Thursday for 
a trip to New York.

щг
Aw•ibner’s OWNlew ■w %Quotations from the Scriptures, and a Latin phrase 

or two,
With a "Whereas" and a "Therefore” and a "Be it 

now Resolved"—
All included in a sentence which was more or less 

Involved—
But intimating plainly that the church et County 

Line
Would be obUged to ask its aged pastor to resign.
The resolutions mentioned, as the reasons for the

DR 1900
INCLUDES >o

NBWCASTLM.

M ABCH 26.—A very quiet but interesting wedding 
took piece in Dalbousle on Saturday evening last, 
when Mamie, daughter of the late James Mofiat 
was married to R Z Walker, ICR station agent at 
that place. The ceremony wee performed by Rev 
George fisher, st the residence ol the brides moth 
er. The relatives of the contracting parties were 
the only guests present. Mr end Mre* Walker 
have many friends who will Join with ns in extend
ing congratulations and good wishes. They ere 
spending a couple of weeks visiting a number of 
western cities.

Mrs. H A Quilty left by Tuesday's express for St 
John to attend the spring millinery openings.

Miss Millie Fish returned from s visit to friends 
in Moncton, N. B.

Miss Bessie Whitney is visiting friends in Truro 
N. S.

Mrs W A Hickson spent several days in Chatham 
the guest of Mrs Bussell.

Miss Dorcas of Fredericton is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs в A Lounsbury.

Dr. Cates, dentist, will be in town this week on 
his usual monthly viilt.

Miss Benson of Chatham is visiting Mrs. Robert 
Bitchle.

Mrs. J Demers left yesterday to attend the mil- 
inery openings st St. John, N B.

V

BARRIE'S “ Tommy and 
tonal). 4

"Girstly”—what was simply a re-stating of a fact—
That there'd been no change of pastors for a doable 

•core of years,
And progressive members of the church were 

forced to voice their fears
That the paster and his sermons were not strictly 

up-to-date;
That his excellent discourses were a trifle over

weight,
And that posai bly a younger man could satisfy the 

need
For a more delightful Gospel and a more progrès, 

■ive Creed :
And, in short that while the flock could scarcely 

■eek a pasture new—
It was listed In a sentence most indubitably true—
That 'twas diflerent with the peetor of the pasture 

aforesaid
Who could easily go out and seek another field 

instead;
And that simmering the document to fust about a

DORE ROOSEVELT’S 
Iromweli" (aerial). The •• Albert " Toilet Seep Co*, 

Baby’s Own Soap makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

І
IU) HARDING DAVIS'S 
d special articles *

/

It keep* their delicate akina 
In good order.

Made entirely from vege
table fata, it la an emollient aa 
well as a cleanser, and Isas 
eneftil on a lady’s toilet aa la

Faintly bat exquisitely і

NORMAN’S The Д.». ;

r,.

в by WALTER A. WY- 
thorof “The Workers”.

V
Г STORIES by
в Nelson Page, і at

James, 
van Dyke, 
Seton-Thompeon, 

Wharton,
Thanet, 

n Allen White,

іline
The Reverend Doctor Lembly was requested to

resign.THINGS ON TAIUM.

Somethin® More Than a Purgative —To

regulating the liver and kidneys, and they stimu
late where other compounds depress. Nothing of 
»n injurious nature, used for merely purgative 
power?, enters into their compositions.

Spring is coming ! Spring is coming 1 
Jov is here beyond s doubt;

At the grocery on the corner 
Whitewash brushes now hang out.

Fob tb* Overworked.—What are the causes of 
despondency and melancholy ? A disordered liver 
is one cause and a prime oae. A disordered liver 
means a disordered stomach, and a disordered 
stomach means disturbance of the nerve system. 
This brings the whole body into subjection and the 
victim feels sick all over. Psrmelee's Vegetable 
Pills are » recognised remedy in this state and re
lief will follow their use.

•All the while the cashier was burning the candle 
^•And keeping it dark 1 Well, I declare I’

Messrs. Northrop A Lvmsn Oo. ere the pro
prietors of Dr. Thomas' Eolbcthio Oil, which is 
now being sold in immense quantities throughout 
the Dominion. It le welcomed by the sufiering in
valid everywhere with emotions ofdelightobecause

sufferer as. more precious 
rir of life to many a wasted 

indispensable, and it

III.
Not Intending to be cruel, but succeeding just the 

same.
The document was handed to the peetor when he

A REM BUY FOB IRKBGULABITIB8.
Pil Cockle,To the church on Sunday morning, and he carried 

it along
With the usual bunch of "notices" (the most of 

them too long)
To the quaint, old-fashioned pulpit, where he laid 

them down beside
The Bible end the hymn book, while he sedulously 

tried
To get an understanding of the Temperance Le

gion's pies
For a liberal attendance at its Rainbow Colored 

Tea,
And to read the wavy writing, which announced 

that Thursday night
The Women’s Sewing Bend would meet, to grin a 

little light
Respecting contributions toward the filling of a box
For the Chinese mlsiionaries, who were much In 

need of socks,
And the usual other notices of meetings through the 

week—
For the workers, and the prayers, and the lowly 

and the meek :
And as the old men read them there was peace 

within his heart.
As he breathed a prs yer of thankfolness that it had 

been his part
To keep this flock together end to lead them toward 

the right,
And to do his humble best to keep them ever in the 

light.
Hie spectacles grew misty* till he polished them 

with care.
Readjusted them, and saw the "Resolutions" lying 

there.

Superseding Bitter Apple,
Pennyroyal, Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or post free for $1.60 from 
EVAN* A SONS. LTD., Montreal and 

Victoria, В. C. or 
Chemist, Southampton 

Eng.

4L ARTICLES
trie Exposition. Toronto, Canada. 

Wartin ' Pharmaceutical

SRI ISLAND'S article в 
and exploration. NOTICE.
RVARD FIFTY 
S AQO,” by Sena-

Through the efforts of Mr. W. A. Hick
man, Immigration Commissioner, who has 
been in England lor aome month, past, it 
is expected that in the coming spring , 
considerable number ot farmers with capi
tal will strive in the province, with a view 
to purchasing terms. All persons having 
desirable farms to dispose of will please 
communicate with the undersigned, when 
blank forma will be sent, to be filled in 
with the necessary particulars as to loca 
tion, price, terms of sale, etc. Quite a 
number ol agricultural laborers are also 
expected and farmers desiring help will 
also please communicate with the under
signed.

Dated St. John, N. B., Feb. 9th, A. D. 
1901.

ІГ.

I
jBLE art features 
OMWELL ILLUSTRA 
by celebrated American 
gn artiste.

tWWWWWHWIItiesenu,I

DUFFERINCAFE ROYAL \THE
able specific for eh 
to," is valued by the 

gold. It is»l
j іle (Mannes,

IHN LAFARGE, Шш- 
in color.

than gold. Itieihe elixir 
frame. To the former 
should be in every house.

•My dear,* arid the meek Mr Newllwed. 'I don't 
like to complain, but this omelet von made—

•What’s the matter with It ?' she Inquired.
•Well—er—Ws rather hard to cut It, and-'
•Gracious 11 was afraid that man would send me 

tough eggs. I’ll stop dealing with him.'
Blckle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at the 

head of the list for all diseases of the throat and 
lungs. It acts like magic in breaking up a cold. A 
cough if soon subdued, tightness of the cheat is re
lieved, even the worse osae of consumption ie re
lieved, while I» recent ceeee it may be said noyer 
to fall. It is a medicine prepared from the active 
principles or virtues of several medicinal herbe, 
and can be depended upon for ell pulmonary com- 

/plaints.
The Judge—Your husband le entitled to a little 

"^WÎÜ-Well, that's what begets.

HI fitting boots and shoes erase 
way's Con Cure Is the article to use. Got a bottle 
at once and cure your cone.

Ida—I want to have some pictures taken. Can 
be te..t

Thto popular Hotel V^aow^ea for tke
Hou^hdn/м It do** oil the beîattoü 
Жівж Square, такеє It 
piece lor Vtolton aad B*
within a short dtotance
ottp. Has every aooc_______  __v__
care, trowel] parte ol the torn, pan the 
hone, every three Mia a tee.

X. LhBOI WILLIS, Propriété».

IWHHHUHIIIHttlW

It to BANK OP MONTREAL BÜILDIN6,

56 Prince Win. St., - - St. John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor

?
1 usiness Men. It is
of all ports of tke \і

Retail dealer la..—.
CUOK WINES, ALB, aad LIQUORS.1 illustrative schemes (in 

l in black and white) by 
R APPLETON CLARK, 
EXETTO, HENRY Mo
il, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
nd others.

і2-14 lm ROBERT MARSHALL.

IPISH and OAE*OYSTERS
CONDENSED ADTIBTUIM1MT8. In

МІДАТаЯ AT ALL. HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY. Victoria H°tel,гкжжїїдаа FeSrgi

insertion. Five centeextra for every additions!
IV. •I

There was tense and awful silence in the congrega
tion then;

There were some who felt triumphant, there were

line » •j ■UIIM HOTEL,Q SI to Bf King Stef et, St. John, N В FIU s HT В SALESMEN to travel with most WAR I U complete Use of Paints, Colors and
WМЙСЖЇйеЖ

•milking, conscious me*; prxdkricionan. b.
A RswaaxM, Proprietor,- Illustrated Prosoectus 

і to any address.
There was here and there a Christian, there were 

some who softly wept;
There was Uncle Reuben Medderland, who usually 

slept.
But was wide-awake this morning, with a look 

upon his foce

Electric Passenger ElevatorHollo-

qufokfog^srtiCTjIarn, Clark* Co., 4th * Locust

id aU:Es4sm Imp Ito.
5 SCRIBNER’S SONS,
bliahere, New York.

Fine sample rooms in connection. First tin* 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains aad bonis. SiD. W. McCORMACK, Propriété#
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Job 
Printing.

• 0 •

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving In this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

Job PrintingProgress Department.

29-to 31|Canterbury Street.

Consult 
Us for 
Prices.
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HEWS OF ТНЕ РАШ6 WEEK. her heart more supremely hippy thin we.
Ai you may fancy, we did not leave a 

aingle monel of the steak ; but when it was 
done, we put bits of bread into the silver 
dish, and wistfully sopped up the gravy. 
1 suppose I shell never in this world taste 
anything so good again.

44 Good Court el scientific principles than anywhere else in 
the world. The German farmers employ 
less machinery but more chemistry. They 
pay very close attention to the fertilization 
of the soil. Tel with all their efforts, and 
all the advantages of their advanced science 
they are unable to fully supyly the de
mand of the population of Germany for 
breads tuffs. They do supply seven eighths 
of that demand, but the remaining one- 
eighth, which has to be imported from 
abroad, amounted in 1899 to more than 
50,000,000 bueheis of wheat alone.

A Pair of Koiawmy Kites,

Two kites, which were the leading 
bars of a flight of five sent up last 
from the Royal Aeronautical observatory 
near Berlin, broke away from their com
panions, and, dragging a long wire which 
touched the ground and extended two 
miles behind them, fled before the wind 
almost a hundred miles before they 
brought down to the earth. The resistance 
of the wire trailing over the land sufficed 
to keep the kites properly presented to 
wind, and their lonely journey lasted 
through an entire night. When the kites 
started on their remarkable break for 
liberty they were at a height of more tb.n 
two and a half miles.

Has No Price.*9I Continued Iron Pace Poor.]

Denver A Rio Grand Western at their pre
sent capitalization would create a capitiliza- 
tien of over $84.000,000. The capitaliza
tion of the Colorado Southern and the 
Colorado Midland would add $68,000,000 
or a total of $142,125,00, providing aU 
should be placed in one corporation, as is The New Yotk Tribune recounts an 
-M will be the case. exciting adventure which befell a man and

The Indian secretary. Lord George °П 7- northern coast of Long

Hmnilton, in the house of commons, Lon- 7 ”1 "““T
don.Tuesday, «id the government had no ”7 Ш “0n«hintention of again cohering propo«l. ‘"T"
for the free coinage of siljin India. I f 7°”'the northern coast
The coinage last year was 16 crores, near- I , ™ .** ro *“ -,1

ly as much as the higher free coinage year, ... . ' . 77! h -m- “ -, ’
1877-78. Gerald Balfour, president of the 7 h*Te ,bwn atü,”d for Ьшlding site, 
bomd of trade, decided no step, had been 7™ГГ,Ї°Т' h?0mt,,0'taBd‘
taken to cdl an international bimetallic 7 .1L. h 7вП,,Ь0": °‘ 7 "* 
conference I *** ver^ neer ei°b other, eo that houses

that are miles apart by land are often
A report has been received at the war directly opposite «ch other, with only a 

department, Washington,from Gen Wood. ,bort .ketch of water between.
•bowing that the death rate for the city of Ц was one evening, alter a pleasant Utile 
Havana for the month of February was dinner at the opposite house, that Mr. and 
19 82 per 1000, which is said to be below Mrs. B. announced their intention of re- 
the average ol most American cities. The (nrnillg home on their skates. Their host 
death rate, it is said, steadily decreases and remonstrated, 
this is taken as and an indication of im

Wise advice b the reraff of experience. 
The hundreds of thousands 4oho fume 
used Hood's Sarsaparilla, America's 
Greatest Medicine, counsel those who 
would purify and enrich the blood to 
email themselves of its virtues. He b 
wise who profits by thb good advice. 

Stomach Troubles — "/ mas
greatly troubled with my stomach, and 
even the sight of food made me sick. 
Was tired end languid. A few bottles of 
Hoods Sarsaparilla made me feel like 
myself again.” James SMcKensie, 350 
Gladstone Ave., Toronto, Ont.

Ë
A Race With Death.

1

mem-
summer For nearly twi 

tonal South Am, 
es has existed, 
itself, but the mi 
the first memben 
the coast of Afri 
many strange pei 
in the great nortl 
America, none ol 
country has had 
istics of color, foi 
great swamps of 
•yiug to the nortl 
and between it an 
* bush niggers,’ nu 
in settled villages, 
the poisonous, imp 
the waters of the l 
etrate them as is tl 
in the streets of hi;

got up and foUowed him, and he led her to 
the dining room.

There in the red bed, lay a new dachs
hund just brought from Germany, and 
Mauneri was in his own bine bed. ‘Waldy* 
stood between, looking first at one,then at 
the other, evidently saying, ‘and where I 
ask am I P

The dog was driven out,and then Wald- 
man got in, quite content.

‘There is a southerly wind blowing,* said 
proved sanitary conditions. During the he, ‘and some fishermen told me today that 
last February of Spanish rule in 1898, it ,be ice wouldn’t last long. You know how 
was 82 32 per 1000. rotten salt-water ice is when it begins to

A half dozen vessels of the British go. You had much better let me lend you 
Medittersnean squadron have been located a trap, as you told your man not to come 
long the course ot the Ophir so as the back, and return home by land.’ 
communicate by wireless telegraphy with But Mrs. B. insisted. ‘We skated this 
telegraph stations along the coast to repoit afternoon all over the bay, and the ice was 
to Vice Admiral Sir John Arbuthnot Fish- perfectly strong,’ she said. ‘I have set my 
er at the squadron headquarters at Malta, heart on skating home by moonlight ’ 
Island of Malta, the exact position of the So she pinned up her skirts and covered 
duke and duchess of Cornwall Irom time to I her dinner-gown with a long coat, and 
time as well as to test the strategical value | they started, 
of the wireless telegraphy and to pay a 
compliment to the duke and duchess.

An Insect With a tiptlug.Roirtl Nose.

Among the curious insects of the Malay 
Peninsular recently studied by Mr. Nelson 
Annan dale of the London Zoological So
ciety, is one called the lantern-fly, which is 
remarkable for its sudden leaps, made with 
out the aid ol its wings. It was only after і . 
he bad carried a specimen back to Loudon Alv. I IS I Se 
and carefully examined it that Mr. Annan- 
dale discovered that a curious projection 
on the iront of its head, a k-nd of nose with 
a crease in it, was the leaping organ.
When bent back under the abdomen and 
suddenly released it sent the insect flying.

In a Businesslike Way.

Men of experience are not anxious to 
give notes, as a rule, but there is an old 
negro in Mount Pleasant who, says the 
Pittsburg News, once insisted on doing 
so—and did it an original way.

He had bought a cow from a Captain 
Jordan. Burgees, the negro, hadn’t the 
money just then, but Captain Jordan knew 
he would pay, and told him to, take the 
cow. That was too informal to suit Bnr-

FOR On a map ol Sot 
in Paris in 1748, ol 
the library of Hai 
laid down at the 
River, in Dutch Ge 
about two hundred 
ment ot ‘negroa mi 
groes. Oonsiderab 
the eatly history ol 

, of negro slaves esc 
ters and flying, no < 
the jungle. The mi 
ever, cited above, j 
the first record of th
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Heavy clouds obscured the moon from 
the start, and they had gone only a short 
way when a fine rain began to fall.

‘Let us go back.’ proposed Mr. B., ‘and 
Out in a Western forest, where a little j take the trap they said they would lend us.’ 

log cabin had stolen a bit of ground for it
self in the very shadow of the forest trees, I bitterly repented ol her obstinacy, how- 
a lady traveller found herself benighted. | ever, when they reached the middle of the 
The dwellers in the cabin

gees.
He knew that notes and other papiers of 

that sort piassed between white men, and 
he insisted on a note in this transaction, 
Captain Jordan told him to draw up one 
to suit himself. When he presented it, it 
read:

•I, Davy Burgees, do hereby promise to 
pay Captain Jordon thirty-five dollors for 
the spotted cow when I has the mohey to 
•pare.

Association of Ideas.

The three year old son of a fist dweller, 
who had heard his father complain 
ionally became the jinitor was drunk and 
‘in no condition to attend to his work.’ 
went to the flat above his own Isst week 
and rang the bell. When Mrs. Blank 
answered it, the young man said :

‘Please, Mrs. Blank, can’t your little 
girl come down and plsy with me!”

‘Not today.’ said Mrs. Blank; ‘she is in 
no condition to play.’

‘What’s the matter?’ asked the boy 
anxiously. ‘Is she drunk?’

occas-“Auld Lang Syne.”

But his wife would not hear of it. She
a settlement. Und; 
climate of the 
Eesequibbo, Serran 
Marrowine rivers wa 
fugitives. For while 
so to the negro, it wi 
ly to the white 
is that the negro, one 
miles or so

ewai
were simple, I bay and heard through the gloom sharp re

kind hearted people, who bad lived so long ports like pistol shots, 
in their primitive surroundings that they | ‘It is the ice breaking up I’ shouted Mr. 
missed neither the world nor its con- I B. ‘Skate for yonr life !’

How they got over the remaining dis 
were contented and happy, but the visitor, I tance neither clearly knows. Crack alter 
by what seemed like an accident, learned crack opened before them ; the water rush- 
that one heart was sad. Ella Higginson ed up about their ankles as their weight 
tells the story in the Seattle Times.

“Davy Bdbguss.”
“Now,” he «id, “I’ll jes’ keep dis en 

take de cow.’
He put the note into hie pocket and 

drove the cow away. When he was ready 
to pay the thirty-five dollars, he went to 
Captain Jordan with it.

‘Heae’s yo’ money,’ he said, counting it 
out. ‘An’ now, sab,’ he remarked, with 
considerable satisfaction, ‘dat transaction 
may be considered closed.’

veniencee. Everything looked as if they man.

up one 
canoe, was not put 
creased precautions u 
by the planters to 
from joining their fell* 
flight of the negroes ti 
to have continued in a 
the abolition of slaver 
The bush niggers even 
and frequently made s 
fions for the purpose o;

At present the bush 
universally called, n 
thousand, and inhabit ; 
of Dutch Guinea, or Sr 
from 100 to 200 miles ii 
the south of, the non 
America. A lew are f 
or British Guiana, a 
Cayenne or French Gu 
•bout fifty villages of 
these are generally w> 
forest, at some distance 
which are the only me 
these tropical wilderne; 
lies from three to five d< 
north of the equator, 
reckoned as one of thi 
localities known to whin 
to have no bad effect on t 
however. The very fact 
thrived and increased і 
since it was established, e 
that the negroes are nati 
It should be noted at the 
town negroes, when tab 
town or Paramaribo, and 
to work, are subject to m 
though not nearly to the 
the malady affects white i

Argon mid its Companions.

Since the discovery of that new constitu
ent of the atmosphere, argon, a few years 
ago, four other previously uokjown gases 
have been found, and Professor Rsmeay 
recently gave an account of their proper 
ties before the Royal Society. They are 
helium, noen, krypton xenon. Of these, 

the heaviest and helium the light
est. In the vacuum tube they are very 
beautiful, neon being extremely brilliant 
and of an orange-pink hue, while krypton 
is pale violet and xenon sky-blue.

Africa'* Frolicsome Dwarfs.

Sir Harry Johnston, who recently visited 
the drawf people ot the Congo forest, 
studying their habits and photographing 
them and their dwellings, says that notwith 
standing their apt like and hideously ugly

sunk the great pieces down for a second. 
A single stumble would have ended mat-After supper, the traveller, who had 

observed a little old fashioned melodeon in I ters for both ot them, and the icy water 
one corner ot the room, went over to the would have rushed up and engulfed them it 
instrument and was about to open it. The they had rested a second on the rotten salt 
action was arrested by the movement of a ice. Only their fleetnees saved them, and 
young girl, who came hurriedly to the the tact that the tide was coming in, jam- 
stranger, and with a look of tear on her ming up the ice on the shore instead af 
face whispered. leaving an impassable distance of water

‘Oh, you mustn’t play! Grandma don’t | along the edge, 
let us touch the melodeon since grandpa
died. She says music is only for hippy | they threw themselves down on the frozen

ground, too much exhausted even to speak 
For a minute the lady hesitated ; then | or to take off their skates.

When Mr. B. got hie breath his shouts

A Shadow on Her Life.

Somebody once asked a tranquil old re
sident ol Nantncket if her l:fe had always 
run as smoothly as she could wish ; if no 
great sorrows or disappointments had ever 
come to mar its serenity.

The old lady sit looking out of the win
dow for a moment, and then turned to her 
questioner with a little smile on her sweet 
face.

xenon is Hot Water Bottles,
VWhen they finally reached the shore (Guaranteed for Two Years. )

Fountain Syringes,
Silk Elastic Stockings, 

Trusses, Knee Caps, 
and Anklets.

JUST RECEIVED AT

iolks.’

with a pitying glance at the old, bent figure 
by the fire-place, she opened the melodeon, I brought the servants to their aid, and they 
and touchirg the yellow keys softly began were soon in the house, comforted by hot 
to sing in a low, sweet voice the words ol | drinks and a blazing fire.
‘Auld Ling Syne.’

Each word as it dropped from her lips 
quivered through the silence that had fall
en upon the room. The child stood be- I instinct is less remarkable than

‘I suppose you’ll think it’s foolish may
be,’ the said, ‘but I did have the great 
disappointment, and I’ve never forgotten, 
it. There was a man that came to the 
island once with a hand organ and a monj 
key. He got as far as the corner ot 
our street, and I thought he was coming 
right this way, but he didn’t.

‘I was housed with a cold and couldn’t 
go out to see him and his monkey, so I 
only caught just a glimpse of them. They 
played halt an hour in the next street.

‘Disappointments like that stay by folks 
all their lives,’ she added, alter a sym
pathie ejaculation from her visitor. ‘It 
was more than thirty years ago, but I’ve 
never ceased regretting I didn’t see that 
monkey. I’ve been wonderfully blessed 
in every other way, dear; but that organ- 
grinder never cams to the island again, 
never 1’

appearance, they are usually of a winning TIT A tv v Ill t“• C. Riidman Allans,
ments, but markedly different from the
motions of the negroes. Their intelligence Chemist and DfllggiSt,
as a rule, well developed. |

87 Charlotte street, 
and 172 King street 
54 a).

A Scholar's Fell.

If the following illustration of animal
one given

aide the visitor, awed and frightened, but in a zoology class by a student, who said 
the old white-haired woman by the fire he knew a fellow who had a sister who had 
only leaned forward and listened.

(Telephone 239), 
West (TelephoneBetrayal.

a ‘tame jellyfish that would sit up and beg,’ 
Presently, as the full meaning of the I it is not without interest, lor it 

simple, tender words stole in upon the two intelligent dogs once the property of 
narrow, grief-hardened mind, her hands Prot. Max Muller. Says the London 
began to tremble, her head sank upon her Telegraph :
breast, and tears lell from her eyes. When Mex Muller’s dogs were quite as notor- 
tbe sorg was finished, she was sobbing ions a part of Oxford as himself. He had 
like a weary child that in its sorrow no | two dachshunds, one black and-tan, called 
longer refuses to be comforted.

A dusky cloud came floating down 
At early dawn ol light.

concerns ST. JOHN N. B.

Mail orders promptly filled. 
Remember the store.

The cloud dropped softly to the lake 
Amid a sound of whining wings, 

And spread into a graceful line 
A host of living things.

Allan's White Pharmacy
BntlBle Bar Oysters.

Wehalled^thisjjarst of joyous life,
When suddenly a shotnmg out °° 

And echoed round the shore.
Waldmann, another red, called Mauneri, 
own brother to Geist, Matthew Arnold’s 
deg, for whom the poet wrote a splendid 

It may,be a question whether Thack- epitaph.
«ray cared very much for the pleasures ot 
the table, but at least he wrote as it he

The water.fowl were nitnre'i guests.
Bat they were doomed; »od .11 tbit dev 

™Th*^tPeye‘^fort^ sad on the wave.The Bet f steak wae Good.
Received this day, 10 Barrel* 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring catch. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

At last into toe brooding mist,
There vanished, softly as it came 

A broken, flock, with plumage torn.
After that day of shame.

Mary Thacher Higginson.
They were generally well behaved, but 

. they were not above making incursions in-
did. Take the following reminiscence to the gardens in Professor Muller’s neigh-
from one ol his essays, and judge whether borhood, and even, the artiaocratic
it 'ould have been more lovingly composed Mauneri was sometimes seen with b=s head 
it the subject had been a romantic one, and | in aB odoriferous garbage barrel, 
not merely—a beelsleak. He says :

signalling Under Water.
The late Prof. Elisha Gray, shortly be

fore his death, completed a aeries of 
experiments which demonstrated that 
sound can be readily conveyed to consider
able distances through the sea. An 800- 
pound bell was let down about 20 teet in 
the water through a well-hole in a specially 
constructed vessel, the clapptr of the bell 
remaining under the con', ol of those aboard 
the ship. When the bell was struck, the 
sound was plainly heard in the hold of 
another vessel a mile away. By lowering 
a speaking-trumpet into the water, the 
’’stenera could hear the sound three miles, 
and with the aid ol an electrical receiver 
connected with a telephone diaphragm, the 
strokes of the bell were audible at a dis
tance of 12 miles.

J.D.TÜRNER* The bush niggers fashic 
tree trunks with great la 
dugouti, when made, are 
and graceful. As the only 
n the country are those 

gravity ia greater than thaï 
canoes and paddles are v 
the boats, if allowed to fi 
water will sink like so m 
most yiielul manipulate 
necessary in order to ki 
afloat. The negroes tree 
speed of from eight to ten 
It is difficult to say whi 
nigger considers his home 
on the water, for he may bi 
hour of the day or night, < 
listlessly up and down the h 
fragmenta of a weird eong, 
themeje yerious occupation

Pulp Wood WantedHowever their master thought he might 
Afterjlhe soup, we bed what I do not I even be able to prove that bis d.chshvnds 

hesitite;to;call the ve.y beat beefsteak 1 could distinguai, colors. He had one bat- 
ever ateHin my life. By the shade of ket for He black-and-tan dachshund 
Hel.ogabalus! As і write about it now, Waldmann, and .Mother for his red dach ■ 
a week alter I have eaten it, the old, rich, ,hund, Msunerl. The black dog looked 
aweet, piquant, juicy taste comes smacking best Professor Muller thought, 
on my lips again ; and I feel something ol pillow, and the red dog on a blue one. , In 
the exquisite sensation I then had. I am these two baskets they slept for years, 
ashamed ot the delight which the eating ol When the- master said, -Blue bed,’ Maun 
that piece ol meat caused me. erl would go into his ; when he said, ‘Red
G. and I had quarreUed about the soup; bed,’ Waldmann would jump into his 
but when we began on the steak, we look- They never mistook one lor the other.
•d at each other and loved each other. We One day Mrs. Muller was sitting in the 
did not speak; cur hearts were too lull for drawing room when Waldmann came in 
that. ButHwe took a bit, laid down our evidently much disturbed. She asked him 
lorks, looked at each other and understood if he wanted to go out. to have dinner to 
each other. There were no two individuals have water. No, it wae none of these- 
en this’wide earth, no two lover, billing in but he kept running to the door, then wait! 
the shade, no mother duping her baby to щ, and looking back. At last Mrs. Muller
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Scientific Farming in Germsny,

Reoeat reports to oor Department of 
Agriculture indicate that farming is 
duotedLin Germsny on more improved and
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A Contented WOMAN

is’nt contented simply because 
she oses SURPRISE Soap ; 
but the use of this soap con
tributes largely to her content
ment. In proportion to hs cost, 
it’s the largest factor In house
hold happiness.

It is pure, lasting and effect
ive; it removes the dirt quickly 
And thoroughly without boil
ing or hard tubbing.
Surprise ь • pm turd soap.

CALVERT’S20 per cent.
CARBOLIC

SOAP
Cures and prevents Insect 

and Mosquito bites.
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ST. JOHN, N.B., SATURDAY, MARCH 30. 1901.
• ‘The btub nigger, are expert in hunt- 
I “*• “d for thi* purpose me to a great ex

tent bow. and arrow.. They nee also tong 
? ,pesr* “ fi'bûig, and their weapon, which 
f I*"01 *h®“ own manufacture, are тегт 

«11 made. It is nid that they ш poi.cn- 
ed arrowhead, and it is

• ^Pple Dealers 

} Are Puzzled

Guiana’s

iWild Blacks
--....................................... »-> -, C irrïï;

sriSKftina аї?5?? ~ 1

b-"-» little u.e for mo,.7!“ ;<^ .^ ГГ" ь“ ‘Г’" “d ,Wad Ь* *“ - T"k’4 — «claie, tad. ‘Hothm^ 
to earning a few gulden by getting out par” of Тьме Р‘і° P“"tr*te tbe 8rap®4 end winter .trawberrie. are common 
log. of thi. and other heavy wood. Îo, | ,.“ce” bah T Ш “0Гв *d" “"-вЬ. but I give you my word, ha.f the 
which there i. a market, and traninortim. I т л- ’в8®'* *rB «rmed with hme « o»n’t get first-clam apple, at any
th-.o,e.og.t.,im.;d0.lS X 0,i“K,l0t|”M' МІ 1“ o',» Pt‘ 7

иХїйїїїглїй
JS-Jtsrmt**• r>“r»-sr,:b;r=: rTrst1—-*- -»d betweenUrn Orinoco, live the mo,e, hi.c.„°4 “ Ї “ C‘"ed' eho 2“ 4”ite 4,0ne ™ . company of them, orchard. « played out «d ne 

hu.h rngger.,' numeroue, well organized, увжг Ьот опв7.г,Л,к the conr,e of th« " "mov«d fro“ the coart, or from one ol h»™’‘ been planted to take their 
m settled village., and a. much at home in Ld once а ‘ * ‘Ь® *”* to 4nother- !?e Dutch Police «tâtions of the interior. lnd the tree, that
the poisonous, impenetrable jungles and on governor nf’<3 Р1Ув * V/!!l t0 the Datch To 80me ot the gold mines located tar in ProPer csre.
1в.?У' 01 the u“Ck 1,e00M wbich P“ .ion at РагатЛьГ The T?01"* т‘П' ? ІП‘в,І0Г °f Sariotm °r C»»«ne the "Why, I can rtmemher when delicion.
etrate them a. i. the rendent ol New York negro to the Dutch'.^ °“* ,he ° 7 me,n' of tran.portation i, by the ІаісУ. «ound apple, were a drug on thé
ш the .treet. of h„ native city. .re unu.u.î оГе„ f"™ ‘f* СОІОПу ° ““ Ьа,Ь Digge"- Tbe “ m4rket‘ Е™У one kept a few barrel, oî

On a map ol South America, pubU.hed boat or bateau with a FF > ‘T 7 I !° ° f,pid" th,t “ “ onI7 the bu.h sPPle' ™ hi, cellar; and, with a tittle ,ort-
ш Paru in 1748. of which the original i, in four ton, i, brought from theTh’ r to re”" " * ,re ,affic,ent,7 expert peddler. tog- ‘he Irait w„ good ill winter. Pd like
the library ol Harvard College, there il down to the coait.nd JЬ Ь ' c4mp to *cc°mphih the journey. Con.eqaently to *e® von try that now. We don’t even 
Uid down at the head of the Surinam piers near the executive”™reif f Г T° "Ь° 6°Є’ maat tr"“ him- buy barrel, ol spple, lor our trade. It
River, in Dutch Gulina, at a di,lance of chief, accompanied by .11 hi.^Zh^i' sinltohk Ч" °Г more ,n 1 =‘noe »>‘h « doe,n ‘ Р4У- The apple. wiU not keep
.bout two hundred mile, inl.nd, a .ettle- whom there are abouHh ,7 *: °‘ 6, b“,h n,gger’ wh° ha. the passenger UD"‘ ‘-he barrel i. emptied,
ment ol-negro, maroni’ or runaway ne- the government official, rererd 7 *' Ь” Ш tber0 іл no . L°°k “ tho,e P'PP™'- We’ve had them
groea. Considerable mention i, made in топу a donation Con,i,ti„?^ F, л ,Dy c,,e where <oul р!»У ha. three d»y» »nd they are apeckled and on-
the early history ot the Guiana plantation, the way of provision, an f—.-- |М<ЯЄ'.Ш „ «ttraetive already. The only good apple,
of negro slave, escaping from their mas- and variety of nrint nl’nih ”“enfe number The '“«“«ge talked by these people i, we get come trom Oregon. They are
ter. and flying, no one knew where, into liant p2re .Tmm.ck, Lu 2 '"'л «Гге У ,07gD *° 1Пу other ™ “п*,‘ » boxe, .nd'tbey
the jungle. The map of D’Anville, how- other article, which 72^і b ket’ ,nd Ьв reg,0B- e,,her ЬУ =egroe., Indian, or keeP well. We’ve h.ndled 1 000
ever cited above, appe.r. to have been white men in the buLh 7 fVety ,ew ibblbit»”‘« ol the of thi« »™ter, and we get from 50 cént,
the first record of their having e.t.bli.hed a, luxuries to there '.2k L n ! ' *” . " with !t out,ide °‘,heir t0 $1 601 d”z™- What would onr great
a rettlement. Undoubtedly the malarial dinarily, the bu.h nigger, wear nTcl' JllZT .Г”! °f C0mm™ic8tion •« ^‘ndf.ther, have thought if they had been 
climsteof the swamp, bordering on the except . breech cloth^ut Z lhT cla,ha' ,6orded w,th them- however, from the fact •lked to pay $1.60 a do,on for apple, P
Euequibbo, Sarramacca, Surinam and of thi, .fate vi.it to Léwn alHha сГГ0" 2.ь ' шоге figent amoog them P«d 50 cent. . piece lor.ppLm
Marrowmc river, wre the protection of the resplendent with .ilk hat.’and 7n “* * “Unon‘ |,re°n a,ed b-f ‘he negroe. E“™pe and we’ll reach that record here
fugitive,. For while h.rmleu or nearly imation to white meh’L 2. in -T L , v°”' * P1,nt*tioD»’ kno"“ »• before loDg « «omething isn’t done to im-
eo to the negro, it wa, tittle short ol dead- iculara Their folb.» л 6 part Г,кУ|акУ- This i, a mixture of English, pr0,e °or orchard,.
, to the white man. Thu, the probability to t u.e. o c ^ onl : .* T™"™ Fr“°b and 0“'еЬ and Portugoe.e,'with ‘If. a pity lor more rearen, than one

u that the negro, once be got a hundred don а ,ЬогЛ,2еГо2.2іп«Ь^ T ZT* “edmî,ture of Alri=« Un- «hat apple, are getting ,oar“ д р“уГ
mile, or an up one of the river, in hi. parade the .treet. „# ,u . ™.b \° ?” 6 ' *nd “ " емУ *« ecquire a know- ’an wa. talking about it in here iu.fih»
canoe, wa. not punned. Although in. generally the mn t «• t07n" Thl* ** edge °1- м,пУ cl the white miner, and other day. He will have annle, no m.n

by the planter, to prevent their .lave, smooth black mnreular arm. and T Be8roe" cro" lhe conntry from one they are the most wholesome fruit anyone
from joining their fellow, in lhe bu.h, the the wearer, the - d )ega of to Bnotn9r- *lth no apparent diffi. can eat. Hi. children are allowed to have
ight of the negroes to tbe jungle appear, tract, universal admiration from""^ t ^ wav^’ г™ а1евртв out at night °“ the 4,1 ‘he apple, they want,and he say, that i< 

o have continued in a de.ultor, way un.U negro,,. Ж"°П <Г°т ,Ьв tOW” -• very .11 the children were allowed to e.t .pl,
the abolition of slavery in the colonies. Tlm . ,. rarely attempted by white men in Suriham. whenever they felt tike it there wonlLv
The bneh nigger, even became very bold, I lo . h lf ■.? ° makl”e * Уе1г1У donation ‘ being regarded by the moat experienced be half so much sickness among them 

«nd frequently made sortie, on the planta- interior оП.. T* °. '‘T™ living in the pro“Pee‘“” ‘here a. almost certain death ‘Maybe that’, one of the rea.on.'ohil
tion. for the purpose of procuring wives. ,emble verv . ,егг“огУ. eeem. to re- ‘° «leep one night in the jangle without a dren used to be healthier than they are

At present the bush niggers, a. they are “ke,7 bo * F™ °‘ trib”to' ““J? “ and 4 net a cover- now. I remember when wreL yoZste,
universally called, =um!er Hout "n v.lue oHhe 2 "‘ “ the “°”ey h ‘h.t climate the bite ol an insect I .lw.y. had apple, i„ p“ keL an^ re
Ihonsand, .nd inhabit principally the part considered ofthe" Lrto/the oSmu h 2^iû ргогеЦиГ^ТЬеТГ РГ°РЄГ did.eTeryT°‘het Ь<>У. but we didn’t o’lten see 
of Dutch Gmaca or Surinam, sitnated at more advis.hl. Рї “в Dnlch m”ch " . proJe .“‘4І- The bash “ore- candy. Then in the evening at home
from 100 to 200 miles inland from, and to native, of the inn ікЄЄР F™ "‘‘Ь the,e „ ’ m,e,‘ed ”,th Ш4ПУ vtnetie. of pci.cn there wu .lw.y. a big «ilver bowl of shinv
the .oath of, the north co..t of South than Ô1 ,L f м ^ "Ітр,в way °u* 'erpento’ "^h the .mailer kind, .pple.on the .itting room table 2ere”,
America. A lew are found in Demerara shin п ° °‘mg.Ihe,r lriend' 4re tbe “eat to be leafed. One ol there body in the l.mily ete at lea.t one or two
or British Guiana and still mn» • „• P ?“gb ’* ” not hkely the bn»h tbe cappa.ee,* more dangerous than the during the evening That sort nf «,•

r ZZSr ігал TI rrr r‘**“■ ÎÎ “ZZHSJS: Jï-ir » “ j- «
I

localities known to white men. It seemL ”.оісотв1У‘° loek “-but they avoid the the 164 °f *трог‘4п‘ gold deposits, and right along, and this i,P. good se.sof^*1
11? 00 Th ,fi8Ct ,°n theae Wild ”egr”C African negroTs re'Lmot’.hê Z7 F WhSÎÜd^comp.r.tiyely new orange is first f.v'orile
however. The very fact that the і ace has dians of nose »’nd v 6 AIafka In- from the colony ol Susinam. There aie 4mon6 epicures just now. It’s the King
thrived and increased in the 200 years their dress „ * 1,p ornamentation. In many placer mine, scattered through the °‘ Silm- Here’s one. You see it look!
.race it was established, so to speak prove. “ .* ’ 44 one ,ee'them paismg in the ,Dt?ri?r °* ‘he colony, as also in Cayenne like a big tangerine with a ron,h i„„» F
that the negroes are naturally fitted 1er it ”4noe*' ‘ЬеУ 4ra «omewhat more lavish than ™ BSOSFi, ,Rlch. fine" of coarse gold We are getting them from Florid kl°
It should be noted at the same time that tiaN^covers “the'm e‘ment wfaich plr' but stranje^ méugh.^tb^^ér^Rm6 A little later йіеУ’11 come in from Catifo7 _____
town negroes, when taken from George- ЬгіШ.пН і л generally of some seem to take no intereet t. a rule in^the пІ4- Пюоин.т» peper,

sfî ть„ sa tr „ леігїїїт г
г*- 2 гГ’.Г;,«г-'ї; ь- гаяшй сйлй іг м Сг ї.'г“■ 44"• “4Х 'r я г„ rzcular, since they give them comparatively !or transporting goods or passengers, or jor ..j.j. . j .. garnishing and now advanced in year, his been ’a » i

little exercise. The black, chest and arm, ‘or other semcei, they will take nothing ,or ,4l4d*-4nd‘hen they are preseivei and sub.criber to nn„ J .7 o , g” *r
of these men are, however of almost he7n tbi. appearing to a.tisl, them C4ndied- Three year, ago it was almost “nersfo -SO L B“ck* county
;. r.s йріяйа? “• :г,:ьі".;іГьКг’"" -•

eir heavy canoes with paddles which are The bush mggera ot Surinam appear to caterera took them n’ ” ",°л* ?* іЬв gete more real enjoyment from it th 8
also necessarily very heavy, give, these afl°,rd 4n.lllu5tr*,10n of the reversion ol a ,® k tbem ”p’ 48 ,4lad relishes, from anything he read, а л ? “

arms and shmilder. , , , portion of a race, originally savage but and tbe "wells fancied them, and now we h.. ® reads. A daily edition ’cept in™he Ze of ZZ l J 8X‘ fl"hicb bad beeD «"bjccted toy eiZ Г *cll any quantity of them. * ? Ьвв” "4r,led ”itb™ ‘he lut ten year,
pt in me case ot professional strong fluences ot a certain kind, in a strange <tk. i, ,1. , but he doesn’t want that. He onlv ».».

men, whose development i, acquired by environment during a period ol several Tb® Ь”‘Ьо”,е Pe4che> »ren’t so good as weekly edition, which print. LV , ’
the constant lifting of heavy weight,. They The slave, who. leaving ,hey ,honld be tbi« «e.son, but then one personal n.turé from the ,.V f
appear to take no tittle pride in theiL mw'és whicS HlÏTFT °\ia th« t°“ght no“° expect much of them, after throughout the coun,7. He 27 '°"а 
physical proportions and when a boat with them in contact with being, oUMgherfn' we" g'eTthe ^ Z™ Г ""т' Г°" know thia b7 the hour and hi, comments'"^ the 
white men or town negroe. passe, they ‘ellectnal quality than themselves, fscaped get ,bem from CaPC Town in South various item, of news are often an.»/ 
will often stand upright in the canoe, *° tbe ,0.re,t ‘°?nd ‘heir condition, nenriy Af"104' ^ЬвУ come ЬУ way of England, Scarcely a name i, mentiu °d 7k . 
laughing, showing their flashing white th^e® Tb‘ch ‘bey or their »nd we sell them for $10 a dozen. Pretty doesn’t say -Whv I n..d ®d tbat he
teeth, and ..lki-geince„an«,y all fhe w7u. 5ZdM '^ir “influée Г" ? Ь°™ peaCb" ®"“® “ ‘rom with hiZ LVn°,01

and even alter the boat has paused they m destroying whatever progress up the 4,,4cht“e“*- ,nd »ell as low as $5 or $G Jim for tying my clothes up when .« “^л 
-.11 continue shouting and laughing until a -t life had been m.dS, £Г«ЗД 1 d®z6n’ _ to go swiCrng in tLe NuLlv . ",ed
turning ol the river has taken them ont of bu,b°,gger °< today ha, little to dis- Home hot honse grapes will soon be in „ ,—-------------- nammy.
•ifibt. t7rftoCm7réï°A racea °f hi* 4nee*- *®4,on t00‘ but now we get onr beat hot „пї° .І,в Î!r,old “ me™ rt.de., or finer

tor. ш Central Africa. bo=.e grape, from Engtimd. Only two for ly ^ Pric® 10 oente

Bor nearly two hundred увага in eque- 
* °rial South America a race ol wild negro- 
«• has existed, remarkable enough in 
iteell, hut the more eo from the bet that 
the first member, ol it were brought from 
the coast of Africa

‘We can’t bay fresh
»S slaves. Although 

mnny strange people have been discovered 
in the great north central portion of South 
America, none of those indigenous to the 
conntry has had the Ethiopian character- 
iatice ol color, form or facial type. In the 
great swamps ol the Gnianae, however, 
‘yiiig to the north of the Amezon

S-S=§£
from 50 cent. to*l. The early etraw- 
borne, ere another out of eeeeon fruit that 
“ finer,m ча4І“У “d lower in price than 
‘ *“ ‘orm«r,y- Florida hemes that used 

to sell for $1.25 a box
wrong. The old

new ones 
place,

■re bearing don’t get the
cent, . box now, and theyZe mn7h Iug« 

and more delicious in flavor *
berries need to be.

The tomatoes have been the both 
proposition this winter. They’ve been 
.brivelled and small .„d JZ.^Z 
theyve brought big prices. The only 
decent one, we’ve been .hie to get have
«mCln,da and"c worth 75 cent.

than early

ereome

‘Asparagus i, plenty. The long, eieen

«TÆbSîïitr

stalk, in a bunch, you know.
•Mushrooms? Why .11 ,he world seem.

The V810"6 Z r41,mg mnshroom, lately. 
The market is flooded with them. Luckily
withtbPfl°P 7"y ГШ’t0 be ’"creuiug 
with the .apply. But after all, the price
ol first class selected mushroom, hasn’t 
dropped. They are still worth a dollar a 
pound though you can get all the small
mushroom, you want for 60 cent a pound.
American cook, are using the fresh 
mushrooms more and more in 
lessoning.
, ?<act- the dem«d for all sort, ol out- 

ennr *,0П Tegetab‘ea and frnits is increasing 
enormously in thi. country. I don’t know 
whether we are becoming more extrava
gant orwhether the claa, that can afford 
luxury .. increasing rapidly, hut where ten 
year, ago one person bought the kinds of 
winter fruit and vegetable, we .ell . hun
dred buy them now.’—N. Y. Sun

•re seven

sauces and

Hi* Awful Blunder.
trainЬІ048ОГСІвГЄГ,ПаП “У th4‘ While

'л ГОрв laat aommer h® ««‘ed 
Venice, and among the inatitntion. of that 
city which particularly interested 
a public bathing resort. him wee

conversation, a lew word, of which he 
overheard, satisfied him they were Ameri- 
cans. He introduced himself, 
were delighted to meet him. 
just arrived in Pise, and 
■nd travel stained.

On learning that he had come from 
Venice hey queationed him eagerly con- 
cernmg the attractions of the place, aa that 
was next on their itinerary.
to Z8M |he began’ 700 wm w“‘ to go 
to the Malamocco and take a hath—’

‘Sir !’ they exclaimed, turning away in-

ЖЛЯБДЇІГЇІЙ
made one ol the great mistake» ol his life!

end they 
They had 

were very dusty

The bneh niggers fashion canoes out ol 
tree trunks with great lacility, end these 
dugouts, when made, are both serviceable 
and graceful. As the only woods available 
n (he country are those whose specific 

gravity is greater than that of water, both 
canoes and paddles are very, heavy, and 
the boats, if allowed to fill partially with 
water will sink like eo much iron. The 
most-гііеіпі manipulation ia therefore 
necessary in order to keep the canoes 
afloat. The negroes frequently make a 
speed of from eight to ten mile, in hour. 
It is difficult to say whether the bneh 
nigger considers bis home on the land or 
on the water, for he may be seen at any 
hour of the day or night, either pajdiing 
listlessly up end down the lagoons, tinging 
fragmenta of a weird song, or engaged in 
the inline yerious occupation of freighting a

men

the

over
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(tented WOMAN

tented simply because 
t SURPRISE Soap; 
use of this soap con- 
largely to her content- 
i proportion tofts cost, 
irgest factor In bouse- 
ipiness.
Lire, lasting and effect- 
moves the dirt quickly 
roughly without boll
ard rubbing.
ISE fas pars hard Soap,

STS.
>R & NEWTON’S 
IL COLORS. 
iTER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

tc., etc., etc.
Artiste, C^loraen to Her Majesty 

В AT ALL AST STORES.

& SON, - MONTREAL.
isle Agente lor Caneds.

-VERT’S
O per cent.
ÎBOLIC
SOAP
d prevents Insect 
loequlto bites.
set Carbolic Toilet Soap.

T 6 Co,, Manchester, Eng,

iter Bottles,
eed tor Two Tears.) 

figes,
Stic Stockings, 
ses, Knee Caps, 

and Anklets.
RECEIVED AT

adman Allan’s,
it and Druggist,

(Telephone 239), 
West (Telephone

itreet,
street

JOHN N. B.

omptly filled, 
і store.

Me Pharmacy
this day, 10 Barrele 
(touche Bar Oysters, 
>f the Spring catch, 
23 King Square,

ÜBNEB.

led Wanted
■eiaed saw loge, inch as Batting 
raving ench for sale can corre- 
ohn Sulphite Company, Ltd, 
price per thousand superficial 
ielivery

M. P. MOONEY^

HAL rtAILWAV,

Iday Excursions.
1D8B EXCURSION TICK- 
is Fare will be iesaed as fol»

ege Vacation from March 29th 
» good for return until/April

,oc,^étra.,,œto A
9th, 1

JNO. M. LYONS.
В»P. AT Agitijt,

rch 26tb. 1901.
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entered into mi • contract of crime—ot <Tm.’ be went on irrelevantly, *ebe u ж 
her end totted on one ride ; ot deceit, op- lovely girl, this Alice Colling hem. Sapporo 
pression, end tyranny on the other P I return to this old love of erne, whet

Etch held the other’» lecret. then P’ _
Eeoh poieewed » whip of icorpioni with Hu glittering eye. iwept the pile fioe

which to luh the other; bat itwiien an- opposite him. __
eaail bottle, the stronger will triumphing ‘Then—then—I would ipeik the troth I
over the weiker. 11 would dish you from the pinneole on

Enid, heiutitul end admired is ihe wii, which you hive placed yourwll’—her dark 
wa, probably the most miserable woman eyes were bluing with pamion now. 
on God’s earth ‘On which yon placed me. Lady Sayoe,

Married to a man whom she regarded yon mean, by a crime which has a very 
with a feeling little short of loathing,bound nglv name.’ 
to him by a tie too horrible to contem- I
plate, day by day she lived a living death. I am ready to take the consequences of my 
r Of whst avail to hen were rank, fortune, madness. Anything to prevent an outrage 
priceless jewels P I such as you mediate P
v дц wll to her as gall and wormwood. ’One would think you had played the | _________ ,

a moment, 'that-but, perhaps, I _ ought I An overwhelming remorse smote her part ofloving witero ^X^îontorod mo From the moment he had seen Lady 
not to mention inch s matter to you. soul. , , . » nnf :'iftnl .«reiv P ’ Cullen enter the grounds, accompanied by‘Oh, ye. ! Tell me all—all f I have a In her dream, .he rehear.ed again and You ire.? lhe besutilul girl whose portrait and in-
right to know !’ cried his better half. again the snowstorm tragedy. He locked at her e httle on ^ “ooent love letters were in his possession,

‘ Well’—reluctantly - ’it seems thatr She saw-in tnsioni bo™ of the dark He did not quite understand thu ne ^ ш mlde hil mind t0 pUy 0ut a oer- 
that, part of the time, there was a lady in 1((, and of ab)ect fear—the man she loved mood. details of which he had
his hut.’ , _ A л lying dead at tor feet, slain in a moment ‘Jealous t no. LoragnJWhy, I,olTjng in hi. brain for some time

The vicar positively blushed as to made 0f madness by her own hand. you. 1 never j^bned tie naesning ot tne
this statement. She felt upon her faoe the whirling now word ‘hi.to’ till n,ow. I ambultthmhngof pae-^ eTUuld , cruel scheme

-That woman! Lady FancourtP’ flakes, always and for ever falling—tailing, an innocent girl, who would to, n your , the Arch Plotter himself.
•Not likely He would hardly thus com- Small wonder that the lovely woman be- unscrupulous hands, as a bird in the snare girl's words he schooled his face

promise the women he intended to marry, came wan and haggard—that her nerves of the fowler ; , d int0 „ expression at once melancholy and
No. my dear, we have been mistaken in became cruelly unstrung. ’Ton are unoomphmentary. Iwonder “ F
Arthur Vivian all through, and we must Nights of terror, from which she would you are not afraid to talk to me >‘ke that. P £*“jd f0 extraordinary likeness
make the tost of it now By the way, they arise shaken and pallid,the sweat of agony The look he out npon fraught t07he„,n who Uy in the little cemeterya,jwarr.',J3?5’£ts —c-™*—аалг stttrла üsasïie-siffiïj нцгяга*- .і. LbeÆMr ss
dead in a wood when at last the snow the preset ration of the beauty which tad knew it. . her anoarently endeavoring to muter his- jS vas- - --ldon4 know why it should.’ replied sweet and freehand wholesome—-he looked her tighter than bsnde of iron, "не w^ihroge” b Г measure-so she
Mrs. Collingham absently, her mind full of in her lace with a steady scrutiny, and a tor flung that mysterious glamour which h ,,. b8t д,, t0 be wondered
the'unplearant task before her. ’People .trM1ge expression in her eyes, which for lack of a better work we etyle -tasern- told herself, was that 
shouldn't travel on loot in a snowstorm' somewhat puxzled.and certainly frightened ation-ttot whiohatttact. a bird to the ^ mingled with wounded

£rvftb z,
-Suicide, I suppose,’ still absently. the worst possible advantsge. who, to her own mad deed, had place 6
-No one knows; the thing remains a She was too well aware of the fact that herself irrevocably m his power. -Then why—oh, why—did you leave

mystery.’ her sleepless nights and dreadful dreams me f’
-Which I can’t imagine you troubUng were tilling on her delicate beauty. CHAPTER VI. The girl wrung her bands in an agony

yourself about when we have areal tragedy She felt that she was paie nod haggard A TBKRIBLB temptation ol love.cd grief6
at our very doors,’ was the wife s reply. but she controlled her nerves sufficiently ...... How beautiful she was P the man thought

But long afterwards she remembered to make no sign, althongh she had to -Certainly accept her invitationi, the I d hoJf ]o . , A pity to lose her. Why
her husband’s story, and invested it with a clench the white hands lying in her lap to change will do you good, dear. This is <bonld hef 8
significance as certain is it was terrible. still their trembling. but a dull place for a young girl. moment’s thought, followed by a stern

---------  I A cold smile swept the handsome. Thus said Mrs Collingham to tor daugh re|0|Te ïnd be was leading her—alas ! how
cynical countenance. ter, one day towards the end of May. willingly she went down the steps into a

He turned from the contemplation of The girl did her mother s bidding list 6 У o| (be gsrden
IN THE SNARE of THE FOWLER. I the beautiful woman with a short laugh. fessly ; one place was much the same as iBt0 her ears he poured his tale of love, 

The marriage of the new peer. Lord He had compelled her to be his, and another to her in these days. rem0rse, of bitter sorrow for bisoflence-
Ssyce, to tto beautifnl divorcee, Lady already he was tlr™8 ol his bargsm She had never got over her lover s cruel Uw>l WeU done, tor no better actor
Fancourt, surprised the f.shion.ble world -Do you grow.deromom ^ ^ „„„„„ ol ev-rtredthe board, than this rame Ran-

8 U was not often that it was given to a She bit her lip. sharply, to prevent tto ,nutber_lhi, she knew well enough-did Wore he, in ^id color, hi.
woman, no matter how beautiful, to so answer she would lam have given. not all her little world know it, too. and „pit wu, ,nd 0f what it might have
completely whitewash herself in the eye. of -lam sorry if thecase. pity her P And YJ* *be bdnot sufficient ^ eith her> hld not bia weakness given

„ ;n (bi- instance. ‘So am I; for if there is anything in the I _rlde (0 cast him from her thoughts. in to the -Ireneth of ourooee shown byWhat a thousand pities that so hand- world I dislike, it is a faded, passée woman. strange that she should "tiU regard him ^ *w eh8m> in Çsc| ol hi. better
some and gifted a man a. hi. lordship I did not think you would have worn so m her own mind as dead-not judgement, he had made bis wife,
should throw himself away upon a woman badly. , ]hd And so it came to prai that she jo y .gbe held a secret of mine, darling, and
whose reputation was, to ray the least of it The cool brutality of the speech lashed gd to London, and took up her «bode with ^ Qged й sglinlt me. i was in her pewer ; 
doubtful. her like a whip. her godmother, a sprightly^ old lady- who oonld I do P A boyish indiscretion,

All of a sudden the gossips remembered She opened her lips, a torrent of words gad a sumptuous, if somewhat old-fashion- [ong |ідее iepgnted 0f. Bnd now, through
у things they had either forgotten or upon them. ed, residence in Russell Square. her, I have lost forever my paradise, foi Iignored—things* relating to the state of He held up hi. hand toen|om..ence^ ,It mayn’t be quite.as tot.West as some ^ never snother „ f love you.’ 

eflairs which had brought about the di- and placed before her the portrait of a folk would like, but took^ at the rooms, The ir, trembied », ,he Ustened to his
vorce of Lord and Lady Fancourt. Р0ПЛЙ b“ntl,1"1 .... ,,. innnired ™У. ,de*r,; L,d? ,I9BUeS,^r , *° tissue of lie.-to hi. sophistries.

Surely her ladyship’s name had been -What do you think ol that P he inquired god daughter. In Mayfsuv now. How could she know the truth P
than boxes. Ugh! They stifle me! No doubt entered her mind that thu-і-їастаг. "k“‘ “ «rE^TSlE•That depends,’he said. -She is pretty, And, though a country-bred girl like to whom she had pledged herself months 

is she not P You are a bit shakey this Alice could not conscientiously endorse ago.
morning, I see. Allow me.’ this statement, still, she was lam to con- She only felt the charm of his présenta,

He propped the picture up before her fell that this London square, in tha heart and realized that, whatever his faults,
of the bustle and traffic of the great city, whatever his tailings, he wra still, and ever

her eyes dwelt upon the Was a very pleasant place wherein to so- would be, all the world to her.
jo urn. And so they sat together, in the cool

-I am going to take you to a garden shade of the lovely garden. ,
•The girl who at the present moment I p„ty tomorrow, my dear. I hopie you From the other end of ‘he ground.

їі’-ЛГ |j-v»-,»-іі»*ь-w- — •» Efo.-J-»»».tri, yfarfr'-qtVtf
sport after his own p|y. -What are you here forP Come, my her own—saw through the medium of a 

beert-the baiting of a defenceless woman child. I know your story ; it is very sad. love once pure and true, but now distort- 
whom he held in his power. But you must put that scoundrel out ol ed out of all recognition.

-I see you have guessed she pretty girl’s y0ur head. Oh! I know it’s hard, but you When she rose from the rustic bench, 
name,’ he said. -You are right. This is mail do it And, Alice, you’re bound to she had given her promise to the man 
the portrait of Miss Alice Collingham, the meet them—Ssyce and the woman he beside her, to cast in tor ever her lot with 
late Captain Vivian’s fiancee. What am I ihrew you over lor—somewhere or another, his—to throw away fair fame and name n 
talking about P 01 course, I mean my For goodness sake, show some pride and exchange for the chimera she called love, 
late fiancee—the girl I threw over lor you. treat him at he deserves.’ Oa thefollowing mghtshe was to
I thought you would be interested in see- Having administered this mental cold him at Charing Cross in time for the boat 
mg what your rival was like.’ douch, Lady Cullen forbore to pursue the tram. .

■Coward ! 1 wonder you dare-------------- ’ conversation, merely remarking, as she Once on the Continent, he defied pur-
•Dare ! What a singular expression ! іек (be room for her afthmoon nap. suit; his yacht would await them at a

I’m afraid, my dear, that prosperity, and -oh! by-the-by, dear, an old friend of southern port.
getting the husband you angled so long for yourl dines here tonight—Bert Thornton,’ ‘And then, darling, he said, life, love, 
bas not improved your temper. Now sit <i thought he was in Warwickshire,’ ex »nd. jfty. 
down—don’t excite yourself.’ claimed Alice, in some confusion. ^nd Ladv osycer

Enid Ssyce had risen, her glorious eyes -Well, he’s in town now, and yon’U see The man laughed.
aflame with outraged dignity; only the him tonigbt. What a good fellow he is, , .,“h'*he ^пГт^інГттІогІипе
knowledge of her own impotence kept her t0 be sure!' he*?,1me; It ««but my title-my fortune
within bounds. Lett to hersell, Alice pondered over —that tempted her, and she used her

-By Jove ! if you’d always look like that m,ny things, which was exactly what the secret to force me to bestow both upon her.
Enid, you need’t fear losing your beauty, astute old lady had hoped she would do, H»»e no fear. my sweetest, she will not
You look like, tragedy queen.’ and ended by potting two questions to lollow us. She will, more than probably

‘I wonder how you dare,’ she repeated, herself- go at once to her solicitors and і!« •
•knowing you are—who you are !’ Was the shadow more worthy than the divorce. Shew used to such things, and

•Who I sm P Really, my love, you be- lnbstanceP Why sacrifice her life to a then, Alice, and then
more and more incomprehensible. 1 | dtesmP ££ K*1 âre" » httle 1WV from

Somehow his words jarred strangely 
npon her, particularly those relating to 
divorce.

It seemed so unlike the old Arthur, the 
Arthur who had always looked upon the 
legal dissolution of the marriage tie as sin-

Lord Ssyce felt he had made a mistake, 
and set himself to work to undo the mis
chief his unthinking works had done. 
Alas! a task only too ему. '

Alice Collingham was under a spell- 
hypnotic or otherwise, who shall aayP 

At all events, she was no longer a free
OOSTINUSD OX PASS ПХТПХХ.
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tles ot the Bri 
were raging in 
Surrey Hills, th 
record tor a dsil 
troops, end one 
wey when ten m 
was between twe 
afternoon when 
appeared, lee via 
wild portion of t 
autumn. 1 was 
mon, with pstctu 
hand, beyond wl 
dews glistering і 
great Jacobean e 
otherwise there 
seen—nothing hi 

Not a pleasant 
hungry man who 
the troops niter 
horridly snatch ei 

At inch a time 
with its tan 

freshments for m 
been heartily wel 
there was no ros<

Thinking (bat !
last, I started off, 
thought that any 
lost in little Engl 

Soon I raw in t 
a man and n boy, 
them off, for they 
ragged ground 
right angles to 
course seen me, 
being visible, and 
had the sstisfsctio 
my direction.

As I neared thi 
men carried that 
known as » ‘tbiatl 
ately raid to mys 
thinking ot a snug 
eggs, and either ti 
milk—very plesa 
starved nun.

As I drew nesn 
welcome friend w< 
bookers end black 
prefixed an adject! 
■Gentleman forme 
more paces, ‘cle 
glebe.’ For I had 
cravat.

In another mint 
pleasant looking, 
onto min, with a t 
whom an observer 
dared to to a I 
views, with no fini 
—a thorough love 
seeking for the vig 
not seem to posaei 

I addressed bii 
position, and sskii 
inn near where I c 

He laughed an 
hesitating stammei 
of the kind, only і 
yonder.

•Whst house is I 
•Brimihill,’ he i 

one of the finest o 
Been following the 

I replied that I 
added whst my mi 

‘Oh!’ he raid, 
so sm I, in a sort i 
have been watch) 
Come with me ; w 
lunch.

I was glad to a< 
tram one who nnn 
member of the writ 
new friend began i 
esse, and show me 
ceive s stranger as 

Of course my fin 
as to whom I was і 
pitality.

•Oh,’ he raid, 
Kingsley.’ I ws 
staggered by the t 
that I looked at hii 

■Not Charles Kii 
‘Yea,’ he replied 
‘Then this is Eve 

utter ignorance, nl 
aware of the feet 1 
Kingsley was rectoi 
the most remote id 
England Eversley і 

•Yes,’ he raid, •» 
yonder, behind thoi 
call them. They a: 
know.’

I glanced at the 
ruddy end gray tout 
which ran np to i c 
fore branching ont 
swept tops ; but the 
attention, the whole

■I would not care. I am weary of it nil !IN TWO NSTAL1HBNTS—PART II. LSJOHNSOII a COMPANY, 
bta, Boston. Мам. A
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•Well P* repented tto lady, knowing bom 
her husband’s gloomy connteninoe that she 
had nothing plouant to expect.

■It ia as I anticipated,’ replied 
tond. -He hu proved himself an out and 
out scoundrel—в blackguard ot tto deep-
**Tbii was strange language for tto us
ually mild spoken vicar to nuke uae of, 
and by reason ot it, Mrs. Collingham felt 
convinced that the worst tod happened.

•Arthur is not dead, thon P1 she raid 
fointly- .

-Dead P no I Tto villain is going to to 
married and that shortly.’

Mrs. CoUinghsm rat down, crying 
quietly.

-Alice ! Oh ! my darling child'! How 
atoll I tell ber P Her whole heart was set 
on Arthur Viyisn ’

The mother conld think of nothing but 
tor daughter’s griel ; but tto father was 
made ol sterner stuff 

A great and righteous anger made him 
speak harshly.

•Then she most treat him with tto scorn 
to deserves !’ to said impatiently. -Surely 
a child of mine will have more pride than 
to fret over n blackguard like my Lord 
Sayce !’

-Lord Sayce P’
-Yes ; to baa come into hie uncle’s title, 

fortune, and estates. Alice, ot course, isn’t 
-nod enough lor him now.’

This was aaid with the utmost bitterness. 
■Alice is good enough for any man !’ 

fired up the mother.
-Apparently Lord Sayce does not think 

to,’ with n shrug of the shoulders.
-He is an utterly unprincipled scoundrel, 

and I lot one, considered that Alice bet 
had n lucky escape. It’s bad enough for 
him to show up in bit tine colors before 
marriage, but what would it have been 
afterwards P No ; depend npon it Mary, it 
is beet as it it.'

Mrs Collingham wiped her eyes.
She began to see a ray of hope.
Surely it would to for the best were her 

daughter to turn to the man who had loved 
her ітош her childhood—in short, it Bert 
Thornton were to cntch her heart on the 
rebound.

Such things were not uncommon.
•Who is he'—ns yet she could not bring 

hersell to utter Vivian’s name—‘going to 
marry P’

•Lady Fancourt.’
‘That woman after nil !’
•Yes. You see my dear we believed 

him. We had the wrong end ol the story. 
Instead ot her ladyship running after him, 
he was undoubtedly running alter her.’

•Why, she was a divorced woman ! and 
Arthur”—this time the name came out un- 
coneciously—‘alwaye had such a horror ol 
divorce. Even now I can’t understand it 
—I can’t indeed.’

•It is all loo true, nevertheless,’ replied 
the vicar. ’But I will own I sever in all 
my life was more taken in by a young man 
than I have been by Arthur Vivian—so np 
patently open an honest, so outwardly 
devoted to Alice—in feet everything I 
could possibly wish or hope for in » son in
law.’
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cooled with Captain Arthur Vivian’*— coolly. , t . ,
what was the story, now P . | ‘I* she’-pointmg to the photograph-

Either was 
she with him.

Then again—oh I there wae something 
in that story.

Hadn’t Captain Vivian given the rum
our the lie by engaging himself to some 
little nobody down in Warwickshire—some 
country psrion’e daughter, to whom he Unwillingly 
wae supposed to be devoted P ' lovelv. eirlish

So said the gossips, ending up with the 
remark—

•WeU, it doesn’t signify now. He’s 
married tor ladyship, no matter which 
way about it was.
Vivisn—or Lord Sayce, as 
was never mixed up in the divorce pro I 
oeedings ; and ss the man who was,a# well df opened, 
as the injured husband, is dead, reallyl it Here, indeed 

us. The question l—‘ 
fsVshail we call upon heiP Would it to 
possible to ignore the Udy's put?’

To- answer, for the most psrt, was in 
the tffirmative, although there were eome 
old-laehioned enough to declare that a 
marriage with cue ot the wealthiest peers 
in England wee not sufficient to reinstate a 
woman who, by her own folly and frailty, 
had fallen from her high estate.

But these, ae can well be imagined, were 
cecidedly in the minority ; eo when, in the 
beginning of the season, Lord and Ltdy 
Sayce returned from their honeymoon 
yachting trip in the Mediterranean, and 
settled down in town with all the splendour 
appertaining to their rank and fortune, 
they found no lack ot caUers, amongst 
whom might be numbered some ol the 
highest in the land.

-Really she ie very lady-like, and cer
tainly exceedingly handsome,’ raid tto 
Dowsger Lady Hard castle to her elderly 
unmarried dsnghter, ae they drove away 
trom the great reception at Sayoe House.
-And iuch diamonds! By the way, Clem
entina my dear, can you recall who she 
was before her mirriageP My memory it 
so bad.’

•Which marriage, mammaP
•Oh, the Fancourt one, ol conjee!'
•I believe ehe waa a circus rider, or a 

chorus girl, or worse ; but really I don’t 
know,’ replied Clementina indifferently, 
her thoughts befing elsewhere.

A certain middle-aged baronet bad been 
introduced to her during the evening by 
her hostess, and in his attentions she saw 
possibilities. , , _

•I tor one shall cultivate Lidy Ssyce, 
remarked tto dowager. ‘By-the-by, she 
wants ns to lunch with her on Saturday, to 
meet Sir Thomas Belton,’ the middle-aged 
baronet. -We have no engagement for 
that day, ClementinaP’

-None.’
And ee the newly married couple, took 

their places in society, and gueesedfnt the 
skeleton in the cupboard nor that the link 
which bound the

! f
r: іі

on the table.

\ lovely, girlish (see.
•Who ia she P’ she raid.

і

t
Mrs Collingham sighed.
She, too, had been very fond of Arthur 

Vivien.
His good looks and cheery, almost boy

ish ways had endeared him to this simp'o 
couple, who had no son ol their own.

-One of bis brother officers happened to 
be in the club whilst I was miking enquiries
_s very nice fellow—Csptsin Logard by

1 told him my tesson for troubling

j , was
doesn’t concern

il

name, 
him—

•Oh, you shouldn’t have done that.
Remember, Alice----- ’

The victor looked a bit sheepish.
-L-gsrd is to be depended upon,’ he 

raid. -My interview was in the etricteit
confidence. I sm rarely mietiken----- ’

-You were about Arthur Vivisn.’
Mrs. Collingham coni і not resist the 

taunt; she was very jealous ol her dsugh- 
tor’s name.

-And Csptsin Legend's is • lace to be 
trusted,’ resumed his reverence, ns though 
he hsdn’i hesrd hii wile’s remark. ‘He 
told me much that was strange and in 
comprehensible. It seems that suddenly 
Vivisn sent in his pipers, giving no resson 
for so doing. The news of his accession 
to the peerage, however, supplied a motive 
for him—later on. His conduct became 
most extraordinary. He shut himself up 
in hii quarters, seeing no one, drinking 
bord-—1

‘Arthur never drank,’ interrupted Mrs.
Collingham. ‘AyBore abstemious young 
fellow never lived—for an officer, too !’
Mrs Collioghsm’s ideas about the service 
were somewhat hazy. -No, I can’t be
lieve that part ol the story.’

•You needn’t,’ wsi tto short reply ; ‘hot 
it is true nevertheless. At the Cnrrsgh 
they were equally astonished. Legard ad 
milted it was unlike Vivien. He was put 
on sick leave to avoid unpleasantness in 
the regiment, and remained confined to his 
quarters, where ho rarely raw anyone.

Csptsin Lsgard saw him once, and ho 
told me that in one short fortnight, he bid 
changed aim oat put recognition His 
very manner wu different ; even tto ex
pression ol his fees tod changed. No 
wonder, I say, when nil tto time he wu
contemplating n terrible wrong to an inno- skeleton in the cupnoara nor mas me une 
cent girl who loved him.’ which bound the hustond and wife togeth-

Tto vicar paused, gloomily retrospective. I or wu anything botfthe bond of love. 
•Legard also told me,’ ho wont on niter * How could they know that the contract

decidedly in the minority ; so

I!

Л

come
sm Lord Ssyce.’

J-Es? m а І тіл' їй

wavs loved. Even society will look over ther.a /reat deal il they icedt out a romance.’ She wu lace to tooe with tor recreant 
‘Whst did you marry me for P1 lover, and tto ordeal wu worse than she
The Question wu abrupt, and the voice bad anticipated, 

that put it hush. They were nlone ш tto conservatory of
-Whst, indeed P’-with n shrug ol the Belmont House, the long window, of which 

shoulders -Faith, my dear, I osn hardly opened on to a flight ol s.epi, leading to a 
tell yon, though I believe 1 had en idea teir-sised garden.lrom which the scent of 
that you were tto only woman I wanted, the hawthorn and the hlios wu waited up- 
Old wasn’t it P’ wards, mingling with the heavy odour ol

-And now P’ the exotics inside.
•It seems yon are very anxious to force From where these two stood, they could 

my tond. Don’t da it, Enid-don4 do it got n glimrae ol tto grounds, with ite pro-
__Hisn’t wise. Time enough when 1 foil mensding figures ; bat they themselves
you Ism tired ot yon. Between os exists were hidden by the drooping branches of 
Jo common bond.’ theflewenag trees and palms.

Lady Ssyce shuddered. The man called Lord Ssyce tod arranged
She realized how true were his words. 1 this meeting.

j1
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it he bed seen Ledj 
ounda, accompanied by 
those portrait end in» 
were in hie possession, 
mind to play ont в cer- 

iteils oi which he bed 
s brain for some time

and a cruel scheme 
Plotter himself, 

is he schooled hie face 
at once melancholy and

e extraordinary likeness 
in the little cemetery 
more pronounced than

lice Collingham firmly 
nan who stood before 
eavoring to master his 
і other than her lost 
■ Vivian.
in a measure—so she 
as that to be wondered

mingled with wounded 
ithin her.
; ! My darling I I have
in ! ve you now as

, why—did you leave

her hands in an agony

ie was F the man thought 
A pity to lose her. Why

light, followed by a stern 
is leading her—alas ! how 
t down the e‘eps into a 
ie garden.
і poured his tale of love, 
er sorrow for bis offence- 
ne, for no better actor 
•de than this same Ran

ker in vivid colors his 
1 oi what it might have 
1 not his weakness given 
i of purpose shown by 
і, in face of hie better 
1 made bit wife, 
ret of mine, darling, and 
t me. I was in her power ;

A boyish indiscretion, 
sd of ; and now, through 
irever my paradise, foi I 
other as I love you.’ 
iled as she listened to his 
his sophistries, 
know the truth P 
ired her mind that this 
ise shoulder her lair head 
r than the Arthur Vivian 
; pledged herself months

he charm oi hit presence,
«t, whatever hit faults, 
nge, he was still, and ever 
і world to her. 
ist together, in the cool 
ily garden.
her end of the grounda 
if music, now rising, now 
with their moods at they

hour of temptation, sweet 
i’s better angel slumbered ; 
with eyes that were not 

hrough the medium of a 
ind true, but now distort- 
lognition.
ie from the rustic bench,
1er promise to the man 
ist in tor ever her lot with 
ray fair fame and name in 
і chimera she called ‘love.* 
ing night she was to meet 
Cross in time for the boat

Continent, he defied pur- 
would await them at a

irling,’ he said, ‘life, love,

ayceP’
[bed.
survive my desertion! She 
as but my title—my fortune 
1 her, and she used her 
ne to bestow both npon her. 
ny sweetest, she will not 
і will, more than probably,
1er solicitors and sue lor a 
a used to such things, and 
d then------’
iw a little away from hie

is words jarred strangely 
rticularly those relating to

unlike the old Arthur, the 
d always looked upon the 
n of the marriage tie as sin- I

felt he had made a mistake, j 
: to work to undo the mis- 
binking works •fend done, і 
ily too easy. ' j
gham was under a spell— t 
lerwiee, who shall sayP 
I, she was no longer a free j 
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the quiet, pleasant-spoken man walking' at 
my side. I thought of the hours I had 
passed in the bygone, poring over his 
works and fixing hit vigorously cut char
acters in my mind : 'Westward НоГ with 
Amyas Leigh and Sir Richard Grenville ; 
‘Two Tears Ago’ and the vivid description 
of the cholera plague at Clovelly ; ‘Here- 

It .was in 187-, when the bloodless bat- I ward the Wake,’ and the wilds of marshy 
ties of the British Autumn Mince overs Lincolnshire.
were raging in Hampshire and over the I My musings were checked by our eom- 
Surrey Hills, that I went from London to ing suddenly npon the long low rectory 
record tor a daily paper the doings of the with its garden and flowers, the ideal home 
troops, and one day chanced to lose ту I of a nature-loving country rector—just 
way when ten miles or so from camp. It such a low-ceiled, Old-World house as a 
was between two and three o’clock in the country dweller loves, 
afternoon when the last regiment had dis 
appeared, leaving me in about the most I day, with the lunch and introductions to 
wild portion of the country I had seen that Ми. Kingsley and the two daughters, 
autumn. 1 was upon a far stretching com- I followed by a chat about the manœuvers, 
mon, with patches of great fir-trees on one books and fishing. Sundry flyrods on the 
hand, beyond which, with its many win- wall indicated a love of trout, and one of 
dows glistering in the sunshine, stood a I heavier build told of pike, which, I was in
great Jacobean mansion, but miles away ; formed, dwelt plentifully in waters on the 
otherwise there was not a house to be | Bramehill estate, where they were pursued 
seen—nothing but heath and gone.

Not a pleasant position for a weary and I The time passed all too swiftly, and after 
hungry man who had started to overtake a while I tried hard to gratify a pleasant 
the troops after a very early breakfast, | idea that the unexpected visit brought into

my mind. For I was at that time editor 
At such a time the sight of a roadside I of a popular magazine, the enterprising 

inn with its familiar sign, promising re- proprietor of which did not hesitate to pay 
freshmen ta for man and beast, would have liberally for novels written by our best 
been heartily welcomed ; but let alone inn, | authors. Charles Reade, Wilkie Collins 
there was no roadside.

White House her memory with Jackson 
was more powerful than Congreas.Cabmets

rated by Mr. Conlaon Kernahan, which 
showed that simplicity and kindness are 

or kings. It controlled his passions; it not of necessity destroyed by prosperity 
curbed his tongue; it held him true to his and the appreciation of the world, 
convictions of right and duty. I A certain writer, ot that time young and

‘bi public and in private life, in the I unknown, was introduced to Browning by 
White House and at the Hermitage, down a friend. Stammering from nervousness,he 
to the day of hie death, Jackson never re-1 attempted to express his admiration of the 
tired to rest without taking from his I poet’s work. To one whom the world unit- 
bosom the miniature portrait of hie wife, ed to praise, the appreciation of a mere 
and placed it in such a position, propped boy was a small thing, but so natural and 
up against his bible, that it should he the simple was the poet that the sincere tribute
last thing seen before he went into the land of thejoung man caused him real pleasure,
of dreams and the first to greet him with which he did not try to conceal, 
the morning light. Some time afterward the same young

Over her grave in the little temple in writer received an invitation to a great
J Hermitage garden is a plain marble literary function. Browning was present,

slab, and upon it is this inscription, writ- surrounded by a circle of the most diatin.
ten by her husband : guished men and women of England. Pro- ________________

-Here lie the remains ot Mrs. Rachel eently be caught sight ot the youngster I a11 her attention fixed on Sissy. ‘I do be-
Jackson, wife of President Jackson, who standing awkwardly by the door. Turning •'«»* that child is going
died the 22ed of December, 1828, aged his back to hie humble admirer, called him ‘Smart as they make ’em !' said the lark,
sixty one. Her face was fair, her person by name, and expressed pleasure at this without a glance at Sissy. Not that he
p assing, her temper emisble, her heart opportunity of renewing acquaintance. | wee u unnatural father, but be had a 
kind : she delighted in relieving the wants
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xriEETINQ CHARLES KINGSLEY

It was a pleasant dose to an exciting

to soar !'

‘Was that really Browning with the 8ood story to tell.
ot her fellow creatures, and cultivated that white hair and beard F’ said a lady who 1,1 seems.’ he continued, ‘that the man 
divine pleasure by the most liberal and had been standing by. ‘Why, by the way *D *-e big house over yonder has a lot of 
unpretending methods : to the poor she he spoke one would think he would be bet- P«0Ple stopping with him, among them a 
was a benefactor ; to the rich an example ; ter pleased to be taken for an ordinary ’"У rich man known as the ‘copper king.’
to the wretched a comforter; to the gentleman than for a great poet.’ Of course he has been too busy making
prosperous an ornament. Her piety went ----------------------------money to become an expert in anything
hind in hand with her benevolence, and TOP DPCT PDIPIII) ПР THD else, but he is fast for sports-all sorts, but 
she thanked her Creator for being Ipermit- 100 DDi>1 Uf 1UJS | р^іоаІш.1у ,hooting, ..though he doesn’t

ted to do good. A being so gentle and HrtTflPD WIPE1 1МП
virtuous, slander might wound but not ШИПІІЙ П1Г£| АГШ
dishonor. Even death, when he tore her ПІПГПТРР
from the arms of her husband, could but I i/AUuUlljIti
transport her to the bosom of God,’

in their reedy haunts by the rector’s son.

hurridly snatched.

know a woodcock from a wablar. Every
thing is game to him that comes within 
shot.

‘Well yesterday he blundered into a 
number of larks, the deacon among others 
and he discharged both barrels into the 
crowd, and then looked about to see his 
spoil.

‘I thought I saw a bird fall,’ he said.
‘Never a one !’ said the fellow with him, 

who didn4 approve of a man who tried to 
shoot larks.

and others had written for our pages novels
Thinking that 1 must come to a house at | of a goodly length, 

last, I started off. laughing to myself at the
thought that any one could be so thorougly | put my project into words, asking my host 
lost in little England.

Soon I saw in the distance the figures of I ‘Westward Ho !’ or ‘Hereward the Wake ; ’ 
a man and a boy, and stepped out to cut | but he shook his head, 
them off, for they were plodding over the 
rugged ground slowly in a direction at I novels, for I have devoted myself to natural 
right angles to my own. They bad of | science. But come into the drawing-room.’

I followed him into the pleasant apart-

No sooner was the idea formed than I

Paine's Celery 
Compound.

to irrite onr next story—such a tale as
Church Collection ■ in Holland.

A Sunday among the staid burghers et 
Holland gave Mr. Clifton Johnson an op
portunity to see three church collections 
taken up in rapid succession. He had asked 
to be directed to a characteristic country 
church in an outlying village. As a result 
he went by train from Leyden to a little 
place with an unpronounceable name, 
where there was a church as severe in its

‘No,’ he said, ‘I shall write no more

course seen me, the only other human 
being visible, and as I waved my hand I I ment, where Mrs. Kingsley and his daugh 
had the satisfaction ot seeing them turn in | ters were seated at their needlework, and

one, I remember, was writing.
He turned at once to bis wife.

Tie Great Spring Medicine That |
Restores Ming Females to 

Perfect Health.
MRS. ADAMSON, SATS

. - I How »n Indian вігі» Pley.I Can Never Say Too Much in | аисє carer Hewett, ш outlook, says 
Favor of Paine’s Celery 

Compound.”

my direction.
As I neared them, I could see that the

away with the bird ”
Mrs Lark laughed dutifully, but her t 

gaze was fixed into the sky. *1 declare, 
she’s out of sight Г she exclaimed,

‘Out of sight F I should sty it was !’ 
said the lark briskly. ‘But you ought to 
hear the deacon toll it Г

simplicity as the meeting houses of colonial 
New England.

It resembled them, too, in its chilliness ; 
lor there was no attempt at warming it, 
and the people were dependent upon foot 
staves of the old fashioned type that was 
beginning to go ont of vogue in America I ;; 
a hundred years ago. Several score of 
these little boxes stood in the church entry 
neatly piled against the well, ready to be 
filled with smoldering peat and supplied to 
the worshippers as they came in.

When the time for the collection arrived,

men carried that familiar walking ataff ‘My dear,' he laid, ‘Mr. Fenn baa been 
known as e ‘thistle spud,’ and 1 immedi- asking me to write him a novel lor his 
etely said to mysell ‘farmer,’ and began magazine. What do you think F’ 
thinking ot » snug kitchen, ham fried with She looked up at him, and then at me. 
eggs, and either ten or в mag ol warm new smiling end shaking her head, 
milk—very pleasant thoughts for » half- ‘I have told him so,’ he said, 
starved man. It was a business matter in which I was

As I drew nearer still, I noted that my acting es the agent, and in my eagerness 
welcome friend wore dark tweeds, knicker- to obtain the work I ventured to eay : 
bookers and black wide awake hat, and I ‘It it is a question of terms, Mr. King- 
prefixed in adjective to my termer word, sloy, I am sure that the proprietors would 
•Gentleman farmer,’ I said, end after a few satisfy you in that.’ 
more paces, 'clergyman who terms his ‘Oh no,’ he said, smiling, and stammer- 
glebe.’ For I had caught sight of a white | ing a little more than before. ‘It is not 
cravat.

that Indian boys and girls are full of spirits 
and laughter. They love fun and are 
never tired ol listening to stories about 
white children.

One of the oldest and best edited month- 
, ly magazines published in America, in a

a man started out from the railed off space 1 recent leading article, declares that____
before the pnlpit,which space was occupied ’ban half the revenue of physicians is de- I at borne, Lucy goes coaiting sometimes, 
by the elders, and with a black pocket at 1‘,ed ,‘l0m tb® troa*-nent of female, and A big bnffalo skin is spread on the snows i" wrarïis -
reach clear to the end of a pew, only he The -reportant knowledge gained by I Luc7 *°d her sisters find a nice warm 
had to be careful not to hit some worship- *omen 01 етег7 *g« about Paine’s Celery seat on the soft fur, the child in front 
or with the butt end while making hi. short £“{£“ ,£d™ S& ' Rethe" ““ end' °'" h" ,eet- ho,d*

reaches. from ailments pecn|:nr to their sex, ss well .
Everybody in the congregation put in as from the conr non ills of life, have ro6 Pn,b' and *w*7 they go down the 

something, and the collector made a little made Paine’i Celery Compound the moat atocp elopes, and come to a quick stop at 
bow every time a coin jingled in the pocket. | andtrn,ted borne medicine ot the the toot, a screaming, laughing, squirming

' heap of tousled heads end twisted shawls. 
Sometimes the boys slide with s barrel

Lucy Hawk is a little Indien girl who 
lives on a reservation in Dakota. Whenmore

that. What I write now will be npon
In another minute I was speaking to e | natural science.’ 

pleasant looking, slightly built, rather deli 
cite min, with a typical English tsce, one I soon, and as I had a long walk to 
whom an observer would have mentally de- the nearest station on the south- 
dared to be a London parson ot broad western line, from which by a round- 
views, with no finical nonsense about him about ride ol many miles I could reach 
—a thorough lover of outdoor life, perhaps headquarters, l had to take my leave, my 
seeking for the vigorous health that he did | host accompanying me to put me well

upon my way, but pausing, with a natural

The end of the visit came all too

tight and fast as those behind give a start-

not seem to possess.
I addressed him at once, stating ту I love of his district, to show mo his church 

position, and asking him it there was any and point out from beneath their shade the 
inn near where I could get refreshments. beauties of his greet fir-trees, for which ho

He laughed end said, with s peculiar, seemed to have a special love 
hesitating stammer, that there was nothing He came tar on the way, and then wo 
of the kind, only some laborer»’ cottages | parted. In my journey back, the whole 
yonder.

•What house is that F’ I asked.

Ho had gone about half-way round when in spring me, when woman’s nervous 
another elder started ont with another beg streng’h is overtaxed by home work and 
and pole. The writer wondered ho hid duties end the constant demand, of social I stave under each foot, and we have enjoy-

25ÏSL arasa ШгЙЗг&аН --FF ~ “*the work. Instead he started jnst where nsed from day to day. It quickly banishes On cold or stormy dsys, alter echoo 
the other had begun end passed the beg pei sourness, prostration, weakness, debit- hours are over and household tasks are 
to the same people ; end everyone dropped *‘7‘ despondency and the many done, Lucy amuses herself by making

. . . , , nameless tils that come to women ot all 1in a coin as faithiully as he had done the
first time.

somer-

soene ol the past hours seemed to fix iteelf 
npon the tablets ol my memory, for it was 

•Bramibill,’ he replied. ‘Sir John Cope’s I a red-letter day to me—this ot my unex- 
one of the finest old Jecobœin mansions. | peeled meeting with the man whole works, 
Been following the troops, I suppose1” I alter those of Dickons, had impressed me 

I replied that I hid, and incidentally the mo,t deeP>7 ot any I hid read, 
added what my mission was. 11 »“ hard, too, to think that the quiet,

■Oh!’ he Slid. ‘On the press? Well, nervous, hesitating man from I had jnst 
I, in a sort ot way. My boy sad I w" *be eloquent chaplain who

have been watching the soldiers, too. Preacbed occasionally in the Chepel Royal, 
Come with me ; we ere going home to ' d,me'- ®ut so it was. 
lunch.

I wes glad to accept so kind an offer I platform or in pnlpit, Kingsley’s nervoni 
from one who annouced himself a fellow nature seemed to give him n greater vigor ; 
member of the writing profession, and my tho speaker grasped pnlpit nil firmly, he 
new friend began at once to sot me at my did not stammer, he was the fervid, elo 
ease, end show me that he was glad to re- | quant preacher so well known, 
ceive » stranger as a guest.

Of course my first natural question was I had written his last novel, bnt I was glad 
as to whom I was indebted to for the hos- 11 had grasped hands and spoken with the 
pitality.

‘Oh,’ he Slid, quietly, 'my name is 
Kingsley.’ I was so taken aback, so 
staggered by the unexpected declaration, 
that I looked at him in blank surprise.

'Not Charles KingaleyF’ I cried.
‘Tes,’ he replied, with a pleasant smile. I have often wondered,’ he says, ‘what was 
‘Then this is Eversley,’ I said, tor in ту I in this diffident, retiring, uncnltnred woman 

utter ignorance, although I was perfectly which so won all hearts that came within 
aware of the tact that the Rev. Charles the sphere of her influence.’
Kingsley was rector ol Eversley, I had not 'When I went to the Hermitage,’ con- 
the most remote idee in whet county ol | tinues General Brinkerhofl, 'Mrs. Jackson

had been dead for nearly twenty yean ; 
‘Tee,’ he said, ‘and there is the church I yet the aroma ol her presence filled the air 

yonder, behind those firs. My fir trees, I end penetrated every nook end corner of 
call them. They ere some of the finest I | the neighborhood. She dominated the

volcanic nature oi her fiery husband as the 
I glanced at the church and the greet I son dominates the humid vapors of the 

ruddy and gray trunks of the huge fir-trees, morning.
which ran np to n considerable height be- ‘There never was a moment in Jeokson’t 
fore branching out into quite flat. wind- married life but he would have died for her 
swept tops ; bnt they took np little of my upon the reck or at the stoke. Even in 
attention, the whole of my interest being in I death, her influence eeeeed not, and at the

moc- 
When 

she gets her 
pebble tops, of which she has s number

ceiine for her Innny babies, 
tired of her babies

ages.
Mrs. R. Adamson, Head of Millitream,

Nor was this the end, for tue second I Kings Co , N. B., stys: 
collector had no sooner got » good start . ‘Ijcel if • doty to bi.eflr testily regard- I hidden in the pocket of her dress, tucked
then, third Stepped ont from the pnlpit g*Tc5dtoÜ I Tffered from ?frkh«dl І 4”Т “ ! С0ГПвГ °f her pigeonbole in the 
front with beg end pole, end went as in- aches, neuralgia and constipation. Had I row °* boxes in the playroom, or buried 
dustriously over the ground is the two attacks once e week which kept me con- a*foly under the steps,
others had done. He was just as success- dnad *° bed. Have been treated by e It is only e common pebble with smooth

number of physiciens without beneficial rides and a little white child 
, results. I procured ere bottles ol Feme’s I „ . . .Things were getting serions. The Celery Compound which was strongly re. call,t * topi bnt Luc7 d«»P* »t with a ht- 

stranger had put silver in the first bag, | commended to me, and alter a short time l*e **іг1 of the fingers, and sends it 
but tearing that the collection might con- 11 iound that new life and health coming spinning away with a dizgy rush. Then
tinue indefinitely, ho dropped copper coin, ^.d «dThmSot Ш^гІТТо^тг * tiU^Î.^V  ̂^ ".“'’h 'T**
m the second and third bags, and was not „Id troubles. I can never sty too much 1 ,he “ hred and out of breath, tho
a little relieved when he saw that the rest in fsvor oi Paine’s Colei/ Compound.’ pebble whirling faster, and taster the long.
of the men in the eldere’ seats kept their . '—;-----------------------  *r the lashing continues.
places. нігк : н»гк і tbs Lark і Sometimes she putes bits si bright pap-

Later he learned the eecret ot the pro- any skeptical reader double the lurk’s er on the sides, and then the spinning peb- 
cees. The first man collected for the of ,b® h“m,n verneoular he is respect- hie seems to be covered with rings of col- 
minister, the second for the church, the I aKerread,n8 the following, or. ft i, pretty play, and never loses its

to Shelley’s authoritative line, ‘Bird thon | fascination tor the little brown children, 
never wort.’

so am

lui as hie predecessors. would neverWhen he once faced an audience on

It was a disappointment to me that he

man.

Truly в Helpmeet.
third for the poor. As each member of 
the congregation contributed one Holland . . .

at the club I’ coed water It instantly relieves the
•At the club !’ murmured his wife, with ?aMea' and b7 ita aootbing and stimulât. 

_ ... ’ ing properties calms 'he stomach auSTen-
a quick glance at Sissy Lark, who was shies it to go on and complete the process 
teetering on a tall head of wheat quite ot digestion. The action of NervUine is 
within ear-shot. I simply oharmreg, pleasant, penetrating

rid powerful. Druggists se1' it.

In his “Recollections of a Lifetime,” 
Gen. Roeliff Brinkerhofl gives » delightful 
picture of the wife ot Andrew Jackson. ‘I

Blok Stomach

looting. The sum ot the three deposits 
would in our money be about one and one- 
filth cents for each person.

At the moment when the bags begin to 
pass, the minister gave out a hymn ; bnt 
the congregation finished singing it long 
before the collection was over. There did

England Eversley was situated. ‘Oh, it is all right,’ said the lark, reas
suringly. ‘The deacon told me.’

Oh, very nice, of coarse,’ said his wife,
‘Upon what,’ said the student of an- 

tiq lily, ‘do we base the statement that 
Solomon was the wisest manF*

‘I dnnno,* answered Senator Sorghum, 
•unless it is on the report that he was also 
the richest.’

not, however, ensue one of those silences 
daring which yon can hear pins drop and 
fliea buzz, lor the minister ignored the col- | 
lectors, who were still making their halting 
progress through the aisles, and promptly 
began his sermon.

know.’ To prove to you that) Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment Is a certain 
and absolute cure for eachPiles and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding piles,

. ‘8»T,ps. ’rithmetic deren't аІ-ауГ.огк
Simple Kindness. bora what they think of it. You can use it and out right. Now, listen : When people’sIt ... at the height ,t Brownings’, tame &I3SSE£S£3SSA 1 LJF? S '

that there occurred a Utthi inoidmit, ваг. ] Dr. Chase'S Ointment
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▼ [Щ scientific department. Mr. George Mar- 
try of the British Museum is acting as 
Prof. Gregory’s deputy in England and 
will accompany the ship to Melbourne.

With the Discovery will sail next August 
a German companion now being built at 
the Howaldt works at Kiel. The German

to have been laid down that every one who 
took part in a duel should be punished in 
accordance with law, and, most " important 
of all. that he should serve his full term of 
imprisonment, and not be pardoned after 
he had suffered a small fractice of his pun- 
isement.

The German nation was so penetrated 
with the idea of the equality of all ^persons 
before the law that it could not endure that 
any class should arrogote to itself a separ
ate code of honor. Herr Bebel went on to 
complain that the proceedings before the 
court martial with regard to the tragedy at 
Morchingen had been in camera. Gen. 
Von Gossler had said that a duel was 
necessary in such a case as had occurred 
at Morchingen, but a similar incident had 
taken place between officers belonging to 
the Sixth .Army Corps, On that occasion 
the court of honor had declared that an 
apology was suffirent, as the officer was 
insulted the other had been drunk at the 
time' The Reichstag ought to protest 
against the view of the Minister of War 
and to make it clear that no one had a 
right to set himself above the law. The 
commander^in-chief ought to decree that 
every officer who was punished for taking 
part in a duel should he summarily dis
missed from the army. The subject was 
then allowed to drop.

The Uam-Chewing Cow.

A farmer in Knox County, Maine, has 
been saying mean things about a Rockland 
shipmaster, and Opinion reports a few. 
Quoth the (armer: ‘Il I had a hired 
that made such a piece of work as he did 
about that cow of his, I’d send him off !

‘Why, he bought a cow of a man down 
my way; good critter—nothin’the matter 
with her. But it seems the captain’s wife, 
one day, thought the milk tasted funny, 
and suggested, that p’r’eps she’d been 
eatin’ spruce boughs ; said the milk tasted 
like spruce. And what does he do but go 
out in the pasture to watch the cow, to see 
what she did eat.

‘The cow was layin’ down, chewin’ her 
cud, and he went along and inn his finger 
in her mouth to see what she was eating. 
Then he was mad. He put a rope on the 
cow, and started off with her.

‘ Where are yon goin’ with the cow P’ 
says a neighbor.

‘Goin’ to take her back to the feller that 
sold her to me. He’s cheated me and I 
won’t stand it Г

‘The man wanted to know what was the 
matter, and he went on to tell about it. 
She wasn’t eatin’ boughs,’ he says, ‘she 
was chewing gum ; that’s what the matter 
with the milk and makes it taste like spruce 
And,’ he says, ‘that aix’t all. She’s so 
addicted to the habit that she’s worn all 
her teeth out. She ain’t got an upper 
tooth in her head. Back she goes quick I’

‘ Of course the man told him that it was 
all nonsense ; that cows never had no upper 
teeth. But he didn’t believe a word of it, 
and went on and had a tarnal row with the 
man that sold him the cow. Guess he was 
never satisfied about it.’

ment recently. ‘He got into nearly every
body in the place before we all made up 
our minds to stop lending. He has owed 
me $2 lor nearly a year, but I’m nearly 
square, although he has never paid me a 
penny of it. That sounds queer, but it is 
the truth. I’ll tell you how I’ve worked it.

Every once in a while one ol the fellows 
will say, ‘I’m geing to make So-and-so 
give me what he owes me next pay day or 
know the reason why.’ That’s my chance, 
and I casually remark, ‘I’ll bet you a 
quarter you don’t get it,’ Usually the 
fellow takes me up, and when pay day 
comes he loses his bet, for So-and-so 
never pays. In small bets of quarters and 
dimes, luncheons and cigars I have nearly 
got back the amount I originally loaned to 
the chronic borrower.’

Was Reedy to Compromise.

A very small pile of coal on the sidewalk 
in iront of a house on A street southeast. 
A correspondingly small son ol Ham was 
sauntering along and seeing it scented a 
job. He rang the doorbell.

‘Am dat yo’ all’s coal ?’ he asked the 
lady at the door.

‘Yes.’
‘Wanted it toted in P’
•Yes.’
‘Kain’t I git de job P’
‘Why you’re pretty small, and then you 

might charge too much. You might ask 
more than I could pay.’

‘How much is you got P’ asked the smal 
man of business. ‘Kin yo’ raise a dollahP’ 

‘Oh my goodness, no !’
‘Seventy-five cents P’
‘No, no ; run along and don’t bother me.’ 

And she started to close the door.
‘Mebbe so yo’ll gib 50 cents.’
‘No, no; run along.’
‘I reckons yo’ all ain't got er quartah P’ 
‘No.’
‘Ner a dime P’
‘No, not even a dime,’replied the wo

man, beginning to laugh.
‘Well, how much is yo’ got?’ question

ed Hem showing his ivories. ‘I sut’nly 
does wantergit de job.’

‘I’ve got just a nickel.’
‘Well, I’m jus’ a-lookin fer nickel jobs.’ 

And he straightway began.

JThe Use of
Tvirlblne Enginesі 1

• 1 ,a boat is built on the same principles as the
■ British. But she is light and more like the

Fram.
At a meeting ol the Institution of En

gineers and Shipbuilders in Scotland, held 
at Glasgow, the Hon. A. Parsons read a 
paper on the ‘Marine Stream Turbine, and 
Its Application to Fast Vessels.’ Alter 
giving a short history of the development 
ol the steam turbin Mr. Parsons referred 
to the two torpedo destroyers built for the 
Admiralty, the Viper and the Cobra.

He said the Viper had passed all her 
official trials and had fulfilled all the guar
antees of her contract. As regards speed, 
she had exceeded the thirty one knots 
guaranteed by over five knots, and as re. 
garded the guarantee of 2 5 pounds of coal 
per initiated horse power at thirty one 
knots she easily obtained a consumption of 
2 88 pounds. The Cobra had duplicate 
machinery to the Viper, and was now the 
second fastest vessel afloat. As to the

is expected to surpass that of any, similar 
boat at present on the Clyde.

Both boats will carry with them captive 
balloon equipments and plenty of dogs. 

In vessels ol the mercantile marine of I Ol the latter the Kaiser’s ship will have 
moderate fast speed ,t was ol more im- | fitt? kennell on bolr(li whUe the BriUlhet

will tike twenty Simoyedee, which ire 
being epeciilly chosen end sent from 
Russie. It is just i possibility, it certain 
difficulties cen be overcome, tbit the ex
pedition mey seek to ivail itself of wire
less telegraphy, for Cept. Scott is highly 
skilled in this respect end has had charge 
of such arrangements in Channel Squadron

portance to obtain economy in coal con
sumption than to reduce the weight of the 
engines and condensers to their lowest 
limit, as was usually done in torpedo boat 
destroyers, where the boilers were extreme 
ly light aid heavily pressed, and the high
est possible speed was the first considera
tion. For the mercantile, therefore it be
came desirable to design the turbines for 
the greatest possible economy in steam ; 
consequently the ratio of expansion ex
tended over nearly the whole range be
tween the boiler pressure and that in the 
condenser; the condensers were also of 
ample sise, so as to maintain a good vacum 
and an efficient feed-heating arrangement 

future, though for obvious reasons up till was provided to warm and heat the feed, 
the present time turbine had only been Of a very different type from Turbinia, 
fitted in vessels designed for phenomena Viper or Cobra is the Discovery, which is 
speeds, yet it must not on this account be to be launched from the Panmure shipyard 
assumed that they are only applicable to »t Dundee on March 21. The Discovery is 
such vessels. The two conditions of suit- the second vessel of the name launched from 
ability are that the vessel shill have a the Panmure yard, but whereas the former 
moderately large size, For slow vessels was made for a voyage to the North Pole, 
of moderate and small size the conditions the new Discovery is destined for the South, 
for turbine machinery are not at the pres- She is unique because no other British ship , 
ent time so advantageous. The class ol has ever been built in this way specially for ! 
vessels that were most suitable lor the Antarctic exploration. In the first place,

this boat, which is costing £50,000, and 
from the scientific and practical points of 
view, is worth every penny of it, is made 
entirely of wood, while a necessary con- 

, dition of her construction was that she 
should be far stronger than any ordinary 
navigating boat, and should be able to 
withstand extraordinary pressures from ice 
that would crush up a common trading I 
vessel like a matchbox.

mat œuvres.
The original plan was for three years1 

absence. For this the German boat is fully 
prepared. The Discovery, however, is still 
£29.000 short of the money needed for the 
full period. As it is, food is being taken 
for three years, but it is impossible on the 
money already promised to pay men’s 
wages for more than two, and therefore 
equally impossible at present to make 
definite arrangements for a longer period.

DUELLING IN GERMANY,

Reichstag Dlscassee the Attempt to Stop the 
Practice la the Army.

A Berlin correspondent give» the follow
ing report of ж debate in the Reichstag on 
the aecond reading of the estimates for the 
army, when Herr Grober ol the Centre or 
Clerical party again raned the queation of 
duelling in the army. He referred especi
ally to the incident at Cologne, where 
candidates for the position of officers in the 
reserve were questioned as to their views 
on duelling, and were rejected if they be
longed to students’ societies in the statutes 
ol which the practice was condemned. He 
asked what steps had been taken by the 
Government in consequence of the action 
of the district commander and the council 
ol honor who had disregarded the exprets 
orders of the Emperor on this subject.

Herr Grober went on to discuss the dis
graceful incident at Morchingen, where 
Lieut. Ruger had murdered Capt. Adams 
in order to save his brother from the

man

application cf turbine machinery are the 
following: Pleasure steamers, passenger 
and cross channel steamers, liners (includ
ing Atlantic liners ol the largest size) .also 
all fast war vessels such as torpedo boats 

^destroyers, cruisers of all sizes, protected 
cruisers, and all battle ships of the usual 
speed.

Proceeding to consider some of the ap
plications of the steam turbine more in 
details, Mr. Parsons took first the vessel 
now building by Messrs. W. Denny & 
Bros, of Dumbarton for the Fairlie Camp
beltown service, which it was hoped would 
be ready by July 1. Her dimensions are: 
Length, 250 feet by 80 feet beam, by 10 
feet 6 inches moulded to main deck, and 
17 feet 9 inches moulded to promenade 
deck. Her general arrangements are some 
what similiar to those of the usual modern 
type of river or coisting pleasure steamer, 
but slight modifications have been intro
duced to suit turbine machinery. The 
mtchinery consists of three separate tur
bines driving three screws hafts. The high 
pressure turbine is placed on the centre 
shall and the two low pressure turbines 
ea;h drive one of the lower shafts. Inside 
the exhaust ends of each of the latter are 
placed two eastern turbines, which are in 
one of the low pressure motors and op
erate by reversing the direction of rotation 
of the low pressure motors and outside 
shafts.

In ordinary ahead going the steam from 
the boilers is admitted to the high pressure 
turbine, and after expanding it about 5 
fold passes to the low pressure turbines, 
and is again expanded in them about an
other 25 fold, and then passes to the con
densers, the total expansion ratio being 
from 125-fold, as compared with from 8 to 
16-fold usual in triple expansion reciproca
ting engines. At 20 knots the speed ol re
volutions ol the centre shaft will be 700 
and of the two outer shalts 1,000 per 
minute. When coming alongside a jetty or 
marœuvring in or out of harbor the outer 
shalts only are used, and the steam is ad
mitted by suitable valves directly into the 
low pressure motors, or into the revere'ag 
motors for going ahead or astern, on each 
side ol the vessel. The high pressure tur 
bine under these circumstances revolves 
idly, its steam admission valve being closid 
and its connection with the low pressure 
turbines being also closed by non return 
valves. By this arrangement gieat milieu- 
vrieg power is obtained and though similar 
to that adopted in the Viper and Cobra it 
has some distinctive advantages, especially 
as regards the reversal of the c«iter instead 
of the inner shafts, yet it should be stated 
that the officers in charge ol the Viper 
bave described her as an extremely handy 
vessel 1)1 her class.

The main air pumps are compound and 
worked by worm gearing from the main 
engines in the usual way. There are also 
small auxiliary air pumps worked from the 
circulating engines for draining the chn- 
densers before starting. The other auxil
iary machinery, is as usual in ^vessels with 
reciprocating engines, and includes a feed- 
beateit led trom the exhaust steam of the 
auxiliaries, and also when necessary by 
steam drawn from an intermediate point 
in the expansion ol the main turbines. 
The boiler is of the usual double-ended 
Scotch pattern. The,speed of, the vessel

Efron was barred for the simple reason 
that in the very forefront ol the exped
ition’s programme is magnetic survey woik 
of a most important description, as the 
result of which it is trusted that navi-

Distinction, not Difference.

A group of small boys, gathered under a 
big oak, had listened spellbound for an 
hour to Uncle Enoch’s tales of adventure 
by land and by sea, on the field of battle 
and in the trackless forest.

At last the hero of all the adventures 
paused for breath, and one of his listeners 
ventured a single gasping question.

‘Uncle,’ he stammered, 'I s’pose—I 
a’pose you never ran away from anything 
all your life, did you P Not from bears 
nor tigers nor canons nor wild^Indians, 
nor,—nor anything P’

Uncle Enoch pulled his spectacles well 
down on his long nose, and gazed benign
ly over them at his venturesome young per
son.

gation in the far Sonthern seas will in
the future be mush assisted. It is certain I dlnger, ot , dae|. Thi, tr4gedy ,
that at present iron ships in these „„sequence ot the mistaken views which 
waters sail many mile, out of their way, prevliled in the ЇІшу with reglrd t„ dae„ 
and an iron exploration ship would be iDg. rhe clericll ,роке<шм1 contended 
useless for such work. The magnetic pole tblt in thil „ in tbe incidfnt ,t 
must be wooed by a wooden craft. Geo- Cologne, there had been a breach of the 
graphical discovery and geological and stipulation, which had been issued by the 
biological investigation are also important 
among the expedition’s objects, but to the

emperor prescribing the course which was 
to be followed in such cases. He con- 

commercial mind it is probable that the one | tended that the national 
first named will appeal with the most force.

sense of justiee 
would suffer severely if officers were prac 

There was, then, a problem presented in I tically ordered to indulge in a practice for- 
which a ship was to be made of wood, and | bidden to all other classes, 
so made that she would be stronger and 
saler than any sheathed in iron plates, and I replied to Herr Grober. He informed the 
it has been very satisfactorily solved. Nine I house that the persons had been punished 
feet of solid oak in the Discovery’s stem I who in the incident of Cologne had been 
provide the solution in the all-important I guilty of a breach of the existing régula 
fore quarters, and the sides all the way tions. The attention of all who 
round are two feet six in thickness, of oak I cerned in the election had been directed to 

—n°t ordinary oak, but grand stuff the Imperial order forbidding questions to 
grown in Scotland, and picked with care be put to candidates with regard to their 
for its very special purpose. Bulkheads of I views on duelling. The minister declined 
unusual strength stretch across from side I to discuss the Morchingen tragedy, which 
to side, so that when the terrible ice pres- I was still before the military courts,as Lieut, 
sure is at its worst the defence may be | Ruger had appealed against his sentence, 
positively all that is possible in wood.

Gen. Von Goosler, the minister of war,

‘Benny,1 he said, in a tone of one safely 
arrived at the seat of wisdom, ‘you live 

Tbey Eat Themselves. long enough an1 you’ll find out ’tisn’t ever
F rom various causes, such as anger and best to run away from danger, no matter

fear, many animals eat their own flesh, what ; but you’ll see times when you’ll
Rite, when caught in a trap by the leg, change front and advance in the other di
will gnaw off the captured member, and rection ’bout as fast as you can go.1
mice in captivity have been known to bite -------------------------
off their tails. But there are some créa- / °eme la H*ndy*
tare, which go much farther and actually „ Poet-> * poem here the other dV- 

eat part, ol themselves if left for too long Do/"a thmTV°U C,n u,e i,P 
i period without food. Editor—I have already, It came in so

A hyena belonging to a menagerie was h“d7>1 h«d to. 
kept by the proprietor without food in or- _ ?* ^ge‘pin® 1®У,ПІ1У) Abl 
der to time it. One morning he was hor- Edl.tor-While I was writing my last 
rifled to find that the ferocious creature ed,ton*11 rln «< «ФГ P*Per; yorr 
had actuilly eaten part of it. own leg. P»em, being written on one side ol the 

An eagle in the zoo a few year, ago was p,per 8п1У’ helped me out. 
noted for the fact that it would now and Hinged on an. oowe.
then pick pieces ol flesh out of its own legs The London Outlook speaks of a lover 
and eat them. with an agricultural oast in his eye which

Certain caterpillars and toads devour boded ill for his lass, 
their cast off skia. This may be due to He was a dairyman who owned thirty or 
fear, but it looks like economy. forty cows. He was arranging with the

There is just a trace of this characteris- minister about his wedding, and was bid- 
ic in human beings. Children when in rage den to name the hour, 
sometimes bite their own bands and arms, ‘Well, sir,’ he replied,’ I cannot say just 
although it must be admitted that they de- t0 ,D hour or so. There’s the 
sist when it begin, to hurt. |ee. bnt m be there „ ,oon M ever , 010 ,

One Way oi Getting Rven. —----------- —
‘There і. a fellow in oar office who і, a K™,™ES OUT OF TEN Pain- 

chronic borrower,’ said a young man em- household remedy!* Uaed^a" Тііпітм* 

ployed in a large Market street establish- for stiffness and taken internally for all
bowel complaints Avoid substitutes. 25c
and 50 j.

were con-

He pointed out, however, that it was 
The Discovery is built so that when the I scarcely possible to conceive a more seri- 

ice pack closes in on her she will rise and ous insult than one which took the form of 
lilt hersell away. If rudder and screw pro- physical violence. He thought that many 
peller are theatened, both can be hauled I ol those who discussed the practice ol 
on deck aa if they were mere sounding duelling were not aware ot the difficult 
leads. She has air locks between her ex- nature of the queation. He gave an his. 
terior, so that those who enter and leave torical review of the attitude ol the mili- 
her will not disturb the cherry warm at- tary aulhorities toward the practice, and 
mosphere that comforts those within. And showed that a great improvement had been 
she has cabins and workrooms and laborat effected. The state of affairs in the army
oriea and wonderful store rooms of such I had formerly been intolerable, but an end 
capacity that food lor forty years will be | had been put to this by the authorities, 
stowed away inside them.

In command of the ship is Capt. R. F. | ing the number of duels.
The Minister read a report by Gen. Von 

since last autumn been working energetic-1 der Greben, whom he described as abso- 
aliy. With Capt. Scott are associated lately free from prejudice, who declared 
Lieut. Armitage, lent by the P. & O., and that duels were justifiable in cases where 
Lieut. Charles Royd, and Mr. R. Skelton the challenger bad been accused of 
as engineer. Two other officers are yet to ardioe, where he had been insulted by an 
be appointed on this side of the expedition, act of violence, or where his moral integ- 

On the scientific side Prof. Gregory ol rity or that ol his family had been impugn 
Melbourne, who is director of the civilian ed. The report went on to say that every 
scientific staff, is at the top. Professor of thing that was possible had been done to 
Geology at the Melbourne University, prevent the so called ‘duelling abuse,’ and 
which lends him to the expedition, he is a that there was no occasion to take any 
man of high repute, and well adapted for fresh action in the matter. Gen. Von Goa- 
his work. He is already having a hut built sler concluded his speech by declaring him 
at Melbourne in case any considerable self in complete accord with the views o 
work on land is attempted, as is very like- Gen der Groben. 
ly. The professor would, of course,' be in The discussion was continued by the 
charge of any such landing party, and socialist leader, Herr Bebel, who main- 
would probably take with him Dr. Wilson, (ained that his Majesty’s Cabinet order 
Mr. Shackelton and five men. The last regulating the practice of duelling was in 
named is the physicist, Mr. Hodgson is the direct opposition to the law of the land, 
biologist, Dr. Koottlitx is another medical The order recognized the practice in prin- 
man, and there yon have a well chosen I ciple, instead of condemning it. It ought

who had devoted their efforts to diminish-

Scott, R. N. late of the Majestic, who has
cows, ye

cow-

DONT ВЕС0ПЕ
AN OBJECT

A Triumph ol Photography.

Of course it was a Missourian, one of 
the‘you’ve got to show me’ type, who 
remarked to a companion as they examin
ed with awestruck interest a picture in 
which there was seen the faces of all the 
presidents of the United States. ‘Say, Bill, 
how in thudder did the photograph man 
ever get them men all together at once P

Of Aversion and Pity, Cure Your 
Catarrh, Purify Your Breath 
and Stop the Offensive Dis
charge.
R.v Dr. Boohror, of Buffalo, says: 

“My wife and 1 were both troubled with 
distressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed 
freedom from this aggravating malady since 
toe day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catar
rhal Powder. Its action was instantaneous, 
giving the most grateful relief within ten 
minutes after first application." 60 centa. 2

UP LATE NIGHTS, endless engage
ments, generally run down P Take “The 
D. & L.” Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. It 
will tone up your system and make you 
feel yourself again. Made by Davie & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.
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Belts are ж 

gowns and the 
kind imsginabl 
soft ribbon dra 
especially notii 
and it is posait 
successfully by 

Almost any < 
and black vein 
is one point ii 
where good tas 
any sort of bel 
and not be out 

Black taffeta 
in vogue, eight 
dressy varieties 
that the tucks i 
above a deep ci 
vertically a few 
finished with a f 
braid. Pointed 
seams in the Eti 
finished with a i 
lar and cuffs are 

Some of the li 
ed from the bus 
the front and la< 
cord. Another 
jackets is the lit! 
with the fouler 
it is very abi 
sufficient wrap 
of gown, and 
the prevailing c 
you would not loi 
which the jacket 

There are hole 
indoor and outdo 
latter show the 
Black and|white 
with lace insertioi 
either a black or 

A pretty bodic 
blue and white hs 
down into points 
over the tope of t 
band, also ol laci 
runs of black veb 
below and the sic 
finely tucked, the 
over the elbow, ' 
Bends of the narre 
belt in girdle ahai 
tending down one 
succession of loo 
the tucked flounce 
tucked all around.

Evidently pale 
Louieine and fafft 
much worn this ae 
accordion plaited I 
soie around the t< 
like a tunic over 
not cover them an 
with lace betweei 
the edge. The be 
eeline de soie wi 
and sleeves trimm 
dispensible touch < 
with tulle twistei 
knotted on the bn 

The most elegi 
these gowns are 
without any founde 
«ourse this is entir 
as all kinds are usi 
decoration which 
priate for any 
from cloth to 
taffeta silk cut 
and inset with a fie 
gold and white sill 
the better the mate 
plied.

Mauve crepe de 
gown, tucked and t: 
vest is of silver tisi 
lace, and the crava 
model which is ver; 
shows points ol laci 
skill, edged with 
This is not a new 
waists have been t 
winter, but is a n 
tractive on some fige 
a hemstitched hem, 
vet ribbon may be e 

A pretty white ba 
coration of narrow 
sertion, the flounce 
from the top in grot 
spreads out on the 
the waist in front ai 
tucked and lace trin 

Nothing is much 
the season's fashion 
finish of the short 
supreme at the tailoi 
a collar of kilted fr 
embroidered silk am 
ed linen. Another : 
is trimmed with ati 
satin and the . collar : 
broidered in oolors. 
V An unusual effects
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gown of gray cloth, the flouocea being 
etitched all over with steel thread and 
finished with black panne banda.wbich also 
finish the coat and are stitched in the same 
way. An odd little bodice of black tall its 
glace shows straps lastened with steel but
tons, upon the yoke of white glice. The 
collarband is of lace and the belt of black 
studded with steel.

In children's clothes there is nothing es
pecially new, but here are some little 
models which show the varying details of 
finish. Collars abound on the girl’s gowns 
and the small boy’s coat as well, so that it 
is hardly possible to go wrong in any kind 
or shape. Embroidered and tucked batiste 
collars are quite as pretty as any and you 
see them in all the ecru lints as well as 
whites A pretty shape is a nuns’ veiling 
gown in pale bine with a tucked bodice, 
tucks down either side of the skirt in front 
and a hem joined by an open cross stitch.

The same embroidered batiste collars

warded with the personal thanks of the 
present Queen of England. Queen Alex
andra is a doctor of music of Dublin 
University, and the picture of her taken in 
her mortarboard and gown is one ol the 
beet known among her photographers.

The new Queen has other artistic tastes. 
She embroiders well in the difficult stitch 
called ‘Italian,’ and some of her work has 
been displayed at public exhibitions of 
needlework. She is an expert worker h 
embossed leather, and specimens of her 
skill in this kind of handicraft, so eminent
ly suited to a woman, have been shown at 
the Albert Hall exhibitions. It was she 
who introduced, this kind of work into the 
industrial school at Sandringham, named 
in her honor. Her water color paintings, 
especially of sea scenes, are described by 
those who have had the privilege of seeing 
them as really artistic.

Queen Alexandra shares the devotion to 
doge so common to royalty, and one ol the 
presents sent by her huiband on his last 
birthday was a portrait of her two favorites 
Billee and Puncbie. They are a Japanese 
and Chinese poodle respectively, and their 
delicate coloring had been artistically re
produced by the woman artist to whom the 
commission for the picture was given.

It is confidently expected that the 
Queen will support the opera at Covent 
Garden more loyally than ever in order 
that it may not languish because ol the 
mourning It is she who is said to have 
done everything possible to prevent the 
continuance of the court mourning and to 
encourage the resumption of all public 
amusements. She knew the large number 
of persons dependent on them for their 
liveihood, and the opera at Covent Garden 
counts on her enthusiastic support there 
for other reasons than her devotion to 
music.

Everybody wondered, everybody grum
bled. No one but Lady Roberts could 
have taken the things through. The trans
port of stores had been stopped for the 
time, the sick lacked eyeiy comfort, and 
those who were not sick were ha” eta. red 
and only hall clad. Therelore, when a 
fatigue patty was told ofl to letch those 
eight ,.dnke from Bloemfontein station, 
some rather uncomplimentary things were 
said about women travellers in general and 
this latest transgressor :"n particular.

Next day seven of the eight trunks 
unpacked, and their contents distributed 
among the soldiers. Tne clever lady had 
snapped her fingers at red tape, and had 
smuggled through comforts for the 
One small trunk contained her personal 
belongings.

Bouse a the tor Г pld liver, end eus 
biliousness, sick 1 headache, |—nllfw 
nausea. IndigMon, eta They are I» 
valuable to prevent a cold or break n, e 
fever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can be taken by children or delicate womea

♦
♦

Boudoir. •! e
Belts are a great feature of the new 

gowns and they are of every width and 
kind imaginable. Wide belts of silk or 
soft ribbon draped around the figure are 
especially noticeable on the thin gowns, 
and it is possible to vary one costume very 
successfully by having a variety of belts.

Almost any combination of gold braid 
and black velvet is in order. In fact this 
is one point in the accessories of dress 
where good taste can run riot and build 
any sort of belt which fancy can conceive, 
and not be out of fashion.

Black taffeta silk gowns are very much 
in vogue, eight tailor-made or in more 
dressy varieties, one of which is tucked so 
that the tucks meet in points on the skirt 
above a deep circular flounce tucked down 
vertically a few inches from the top, and 
finished with a fancy silver and black silk 
braid. Pointed lines of tucks meet at the

were

Japanese Contage.
A New York exchange telle ol the 

courage of the Japanese in the late en
counter with China, It is seldom that s 
more striking instance of valor is witness-

men.

*nd Yet Be Could Write.
Among the public se; vante who are 

wonted by foolish questions the supeiin- 
tendent of mails in the postoffice gets his 
full share. One of his visitors on a certain 
occasion was a man who said to the de
puty who answered the call at the window:

*1 am going out of town today and want 
to get a letter to my brother, who is on 
board the Majestic, and she is not due 

new untij Wednesday. I don’t know where he 
will stay in New York or where he will go 
from here. Can you help me P’

‘Certainly we can,’ said the clerk. ‘A 
mailboat goes to meet the steamer, and if 
you address your letter properly and put 
domestic pos'ige on it it will be delivered 
alt right ’

‘But how shall I address it—where shall 
I send it ?’

‘Address it ‘John Smith, passenger on 
board incoming steamer Majestic, due in 
New York. Dec. 12.’ That will reach 
him.’

‘No cityP No nothing?’
‘That’s all—just as I told you.’
The man thanked the clerk and went 

away, and came back a little later with an 
addressed letter in his hand.

‘Say,’ he said to the clerk, ‘about that 
letter. I've addressed it and stamped it 

• all right, but the man’s name isn’t John 
Smith. How about that P’

ed.
When the allies lay under fire from the 

walls ol Tientsin, the Jspanese held two 
rows of huts along the south canal. Be
tween these rows was an open space, com
manded by the Chinese fire.

A soldier was started with a verbal 
order aero is this zone. Within thirty 
yards he fell dead. Another soldier in
stantly dashed out with the message, and 
he fell likewise. Like clockwork a third 
soldier ran out, and there was a roar of 
cheers from the allies as the brave Japan
ese made 'he trip in safely.

are used in the cloth reefers with pretty 
effect. Plain batiste, very fine in quality, 
finely tucked and edged with embroidery 
makes a pretty collar. In the muslin is 
another model, tucked and finished with 

seams in the Eton jacket, the edges are iace yoke and collar, edge around with 
finished with a etitched band, and the col- e band of the muelin hem- 
Ur and cuffs are trimmed with the braid, etitched on. A silk mousseline gown is

trimmed with tiny ruches.
The fine white batistes embroidered with

Some of the little silk jackets are slash
ed from the bust down on either side of
the front and laced across with black silk , little single flower here and there make 
cord. Another feature of the season’s most charming gowns tor children, and 
jackets is the Utile cloth bolero to wear any amount of hemstitching may be ap- 
with the foulard silk gown. Although plied to the plain batistes. Narrow cream 
it is very short it is considered a white lace insertions trim the white organ- 
sufficient wrap to wear with th-.e kind die gowns most effectively, stiiping the 
of gown, and the cloth must match seams down to the straight around rows at 
the prevailing color in the gown, if the hem, and encircling the b ps in the 
you would not lose the particular chic effect form of a yoke, 
which the jacket is intended to embody.

There are boleros without end, both for 
indoor and outdoor wear, and some of the 
latter show the round military collar. I ’’ in gowns get the fluffy effect around the 
BUck andfwhite fonlard gowns trimmed feet from a two-inch pinked ruche set on 
■with lace insertions, are very stunning with the edge of the plaited ruflte. 
either a black or a white cloth bolero. ______

A Pleasant Duty__“When I know
anything worthy of recommendation, I 
consider it my duty to tell it," says Rev. 
Jas. Murdock, of Hamburg, Pa. “Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder has cured meol 
Catarrh of five years standing. It is cer
tainly magical in its effect. The first 
application benefited me in five minutes, 
50 cts.“—9

New Insomnie Cure.
Brown—Sây , I’ve been trying the fin

est cure for insomnia that I ever heard of. 
It is for one to count each breath that ho 
exhales while lying in bed.

Smith—Ah ! Then you go to sleep. 
Brown—No, but after a little while s 

fellow gets rather interested in the work, 
and the night passes away so quickly that 
he doesn’t mind lying still so long.

Rheumatic Join ta.—Mrs. George 
Smith, 62 Charron street, Point St. Charles, 
Que., says: “Rheumatism in my joints 
caused me sufferings that words cannot 
describe how terrible. I took four bottles 
of South American Rheumatic Cure and am 
a well woman. I have recommended it to 
others with as good results. Think the 
treatment nothing short of a wonder."—10

A Writer's Aspirations.

They were looking through the library. 
4If you had the divine gift what would yon 
rather write P’ asked the romantic 
woman.

‘Checks,1 replied the sordid young

Dr. Agnew's Ou re for the Heart
nets directly and quickly, stimulates the 
heart's action, stops most acute pain, dispels 
all signs of weakhess, fluttering, sinking, 
smothering, or palpitation. This wonderful 
cure is the sturdy ship which carries the 
heart-sick patient into the haven of radiant 
and perfect health. Gives relief in most acute 
forms of heart disease in 30 minutes.—ix

*1 am afraid that you won’t be able to 
explain your attitude in this matter,’ «aid 
the friend doubtfully.

•I’m not going to try to explain,’ an- 
awered Senator Sorghum. ‘Lite i« too 
abort to do anything but go ahead and 
transact business. I can hire people to do 
my explaining for me.

Nervousness, Dyspepsia, Indi-
gestion, and kindred ailments, take wings 
before the healing qualities of South American 
Nervine. Thomas Hoskins, of Durham, Ont, 
took his preacher's advice, followed directions, 
and was cured permanently of the worst form of 
Nervous Prostration and Dyspepsia. He has 
recommended it to others with gratifying results. 
It's a great nerve builder.—xa

Miss Gush-Isn’t Mr. Freihleigh a dear?
,told yeiterdey that ho lovee

Miii Thrmt—I’m not surprised; ho 
wouldn t wound anyone*! feelingi for the 
world by telling them the truth.

Take One of Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills 
after dinner. It will promote digestion and 
overcome any evil effects of too hearty 
eating. Safe, prompt, active, painless and 
pleasant. This effective little pill fa sup
planting all the old school nauseous purge- 
lives. 40 doses, 10 cents__13

He (caatiouily) —If I should 
world you say ‘yes?’

ЇЙ
do their whole duty, and should have the 
beto and strength that South America 
Kidney Cure will afford In any and all 
hours.—14 d°ey <U*ord"‘ 11 relieves in <

Chief of Weather Bureau (after dinner)
—A fint-olass dinner and a good oigartÜ™ idS"' "" ”"£” ’*•

чЯЗК rsssjffitiss
give yon comfort. Applied every niehl for three to si, night, and . cure ts efffl 
In the most stubborn cases of Blind, Віє*
Ing O, Itehl ^lel. Dr. Agnew’e Oint
ment сама Beams and allltchlng and
burningaklndbmm It ncla like 6agh?

JÈB6*____

FRILLS OF FASHION.

The new foundition ekirts of the new
A LITTLE MAN AND STOUT WOMAN.

Unexpected Ending ol я Suspected Case of 
Meshing lu e Street Oar.

A small, neatly dressed man made him
self extremely obnoxious to a stout, 
middle eged woman who sat beside him in 
a Lexington avenue car yesterday noon 
When the little man began bin operations 
there was clear space between them, but 
he edged over inch by inch until he was 
almost lostjto yiew behind the ample fold» 
ot the «tout woman’s velvet cost.

At first the etont womin merely glared 
at him hut when he got too oloie she turn
ed away with inch suddenesi that her back 
rammed him forcibly into the man who 
aat on his other side. The people in thit 
part ol the car looked at the little man 
with disapproval but he seemed no whit 
discouraged.

Ho worked forward on hia seat and over 
past the stout woman’s defending shoulder 
until he was again snug beside her. The 
stout woman glared at him ferociously and 
gathered her skirts about her with a flirt.

In reply the little min gazsd at her 
•tony profile with a mild appeal that would 
have been funny had not the rest of the 
passengers been so disgusted and indig
nant. The stout woman looked three- 
edged eniokerinees at the little min for a 
moment and then moved away from him as 
far as possible.

Inside of two minutes the little man was 
cuddled beside her again. In the move 
ment a fold of the atout woman’, coat fell 
over the little man’s srm. Ho glsnced at 
the etont woman and back at hia arm, then 
eat very still for a few moments tho picture 
of guilt.

Finally, with an inexpressibly shy look 
at the stout woman’s lace he brought hia 
left hand over and laid it softly on the fold 
of her coat. The interested passengers 
could slmost hear him purr.

The action, however, attracted the stout 
worn in’s attention. She took in the situa
tion at a glance, snatched her coat away 
and wrapped it closely about her, while the 
little man shrivelled visible under her gsze.

The incident was too much lor the rest 
of tho pissengera. A big min a few seats 
awsy on the opposite side of the car got 
up and took ofl his hat to the stout woman.

‘Madam,’ he said, ‘it this monkey is sn- 
noyiog you I should be delighted to throw 
him ofl the car.’

The stout woman turned her lightnings 
from the little min to the big one.

‘Sir,’ she demanded, ‘how dare you 
speak to me in that manner ol my husband ! 
‘Daniel,’ to tho little man. ‘Are you a man 
to sit there and see me insulted P’

•Oh, damn I’ choked the big man, mak
ing for the door.

The rest of tho passengers smiled at 
things in the street.

Lady and Her Tranks,
There is • story going round abont 

Lady Roberta and her trunks, for the 
truth ol which, says the Westminister Gsx- 
otto, a man returning from Sonth Africa 
vonchea.

At the height of the transport difficul
ties, Lady Roberts oerried eight largo 
trunk, bom Cape Town to Bloemfontein 
in the very teeth of the offioera.

A pretty bodice for в foulard gown in The new shirt waists are varied indeed ; 
bine and white haa a ltce yoke extending I but the variety is accomplished mostly 
down into points both back and front and by the modes oi trimming and the great 
over the top» of the sleeves. The collar diversity in material used. The bishop 
band, also ol lace, is threaded with three aleeve in a modified edition, prevails and 
inns el black velvet ribbon. The blouse the yoke his disappeared altogether. No 
below and the aleeves to the elbow are embroidery is too fine for the dainty white 
finely tacked, the Utter forming a puff weista, and there are chemieettes, and 
over the elbow, which ends in a face cuff, and veste, undereleevee and frills to make 
Banda of the narrow ribbon velvet form the them dreaiy.
belt in girdle ahapo, but not very wide, ex- The Aiglon ahirt bears ont the name 
tending down one і side ot the skirt in a quite •* well as any, but the material 
•uccenion ot looped bowa. Lice heada bears out the name quite a« well as any, 
the tucked flounce, and the skirt above ia | but the material used is so exquisitely fine 
tucked all around.

He CerUlolr W.i e Fiend.

The stage was rolling along the canyon 
trail when suddenly the horses reared back 
on their haunches as a lone highwayman 
with a Winchester appeared on the

•Step out of the hoarse, gentlemen, and 
hands up!’ ho ordered.

One by one they climbed out, with 
elevated hands.

The highwayman relieved the party and 
several times wae forced to remind 
nervoui little man to keep hie hand from 
hie pocket.

•What’» the msttor with youP’ he finally 
roared. ‘Yon make another move like 
that, and I’ll pump the eluge in you!

‘Pleaee let me,’ pleaded the little man ai 
hia hand again slid toward hie pocket.

"Pleaee let you!1 roared the desperado. 
‘Pleaee let yon perforate meP You’re im
posing on my generality, eonny. Look 
out! Look cull Keep yonr mit away 
from that pocket, or by the Eternal I’

‘But it won’t hurt yon!’ protested the 
little man. ‘It won’t hvrt you at all! 
Stand jnit aa you are now and keep your 
rifle leveled. There! That’e it!’

And while the highwayman wae recover
ing l.-om hie astonishment the little man 
had flashed hie kodakj and «napped the 
button.

•cone.

young
that it hardly snggeite a ahirt. Finest 

Evidently pale bine, pink and white Ilbite beti,te ,beer »nd ,olt locked aU over 
Louieine and taffeta gowne are to ho very ™. floarter-inch tncke make a very pretty 
much wom thie eeaeon. made up with deep A‘**on *bitt. It ia full and long in front 
accordion plaited flounce, of mousseline de I ^be bill blouse effect and ties down
soie around tho leet. The silk skirt faffs І Iгоm the “Oder arm seam instead of being

sewn into a belt. Down one aide of the

man.
one

like a tunic over the flonncea, but does . 
not cover them and is trimmed in panels Mr°o^ there are two gathered frills of 
with lace betweea tucks and also around batiste either with hemstitched or lace 
the edge. The bodice is of plaited mous- ®d*M- 11 Pou prefer, one of the frills may 
eeline de aoie with a tucked silk bolero b® ol bIa"‘ Pink or red batiste, and they 
and sleeves trimmed with lace and the in- er® three or four inches wide.
fiispensible touch of black is accomplished 
with tulle twisted about the collar and 
knotted on the boat.

Small buckles used as slides on silk 
bands and velvet ribbon are one feature ot 
dross decoration.

Tho moat elegant laces for trimming 
these gowns are of the applique order I Pretty white gauze icrals dotted over 
without any foundation notât all, but of with printed flswere in natural co lore add 
course this is entirely a matter of choice, novelty to the department devoted to neck- 
as all kinds are used. An odd feature of wear. Scarfs of every kind are in de
decoration which seems to bo appro- mend, and another pretty variety is in 
priste for any kind of material, thin white silk with chine boarders, 
from cloth to organdie, is white Others are stripped with cashmere de- 
taffeta silk cut out in varied designs | signs, 
and inaet with a finish of embroidery, or
gold and white silk braid, whichever sniti _____
the better the material tO which it il ap- | She Is a Plaolit of Merit, Paint» Well and 
plied.

Mauve crepe de chine forma a pretty
gown, tucked and trimmed with lace. The | played in public for charity, and me 
■vest ia of silver tissue covered with fine

AN IMPOSSIBLE thing to find is a 
plaster equsled to ‘‘The D. & L ” Men
thol, which is being imitated. Get tho 
genuine. For side aches, back- aches, 
stitches, nothing equals it. Made by Davis 
& Liwrence Co., Ltd.

QVB BH ALBIAKDRA'S T ALB UTS.

li an Expert In Needlework,
Queen Alexandra has once or twice Novel Mouse-Trap.

A newspaper describes ,the loss of a 
valuable ring and its very peculiar idiscov- 
ery. It has lound a useful plact in the 
world by serving as a mouse-trap.

A lady suddenly discovered that ahe had 
lost a diamond ring Irom her finger ; and 
remembering that she had just washed her 
hands, she thought it possible |that it had 
•lipped from her finger in the operation. 
A plumber was called in andjalllthe traps 
opened, with a hope of finding (the jewel, 
but without awail.

Some time later the gset bowl in the 
bath room had to be replaced, and when it 
was opened the skeleton of a mouse waa 
found crowded in behind,the*water pipes ; 
and around its nook hung a] diamond ring. 
The mouse had fesated on albox of bran, 
which the lady used to whiten her hands, 
and into which ahe had dropped the ring. 
By accident the mouse had slipped its head 
through the ring, andjthen fled in alarm. 
In passing betweenjtbe pipssjthejring was 
caught and held its wearer.

proved then to the very limited public ad- 
lace, and the cravat is of blsck velvet. A I milled to hear her that she 
model which is very effective tor fonlard commonly good amateur, musical and well 
show» points ot lace set in the bodice and taught. Sir Charles Hille was one of her 
skill, edged with black velvet ribbon, teachers and on tho piano she is more 
This is not a new idea, as tucked silk I facile than on any other instrument, al- 
waists have been treated in this way all though she playa the harp and dulcimer 
■winter, hnt is a model which is very at- ,nd has been able to entertain herselt and 
tractive on some figures. The flounce hss her friends on the gnitsr. She is an en- 
a hemstitched hem, bat rows of black vel- thusietic Wagnerian in operatic taste and 
vet ribbon may be substitutes if yon like, has made repeated pilgrimages to Bey- 

A pretty white batiste haa a pretty de- | reuth. 
coration of narrow white vslenciennes in*

was an un

propose,

One year it was necessary for the sake 
aertion, the flounce being tucked down I 0f the Wagner operas to have at Covent 
from the top in groups of throe. A collar Garden, Jean do Raszke, who was not in 
spreads out on the shoulder and down to the least inclined to come to London thit 
the waist in front and turn, back from a year. The Princess of Wales, as she waa 
tucked and lace trimmed vest. then, learned that the tenor might decide

Nothing ia much more conspicuous in not to join the company at Covent Garden, 
the aeason’a fashions than the variety in snd she knew that that would came the 
finish of the abort jicket, which reigns failure of tho Wagner season, if not tho 
supreme at the tailor’a. One example haa complete abandonment of “Tristan aid 
• collar of tilted frills of «ilk, a veal of Iaolde" and “Siegfried.” So ahe wrote 
embroidered silk and revers of twine color- the tenor a personal letter reqneatiog him 
ed linen. Another model for blsck|taffete | not to faff to oomo to Covent Garden for

_ her aeke and for that of the many Wagner 
eatin and tho-oollar ia of white satin am-1 admirera who had counted on him to lend

brilliancy to the season. M. do Retake 
1 An unusual effects is shown in s tailor * then consented to appear, and he

TO IBB DEAF.—A rich lady, cared ol her 
Deataees end Nolses’jtn the Hesdl by Dr. NkMl 
ion ArUSdsl Bar Drama, haa aoat £1,000 to hie 
Inatitate, eo that deal people maable to procare lie 
Bar Drama may thave.them tree. Apply to The 
lastitmte, MS. light Amu, Mew York.

is trimmed with stitched bands of black

broidered in eolora.
waa re-
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before we elf made up 
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year, but I’m nearly 
e has never paid me a 
sounds queer, but it is 
you how I’ve worked it. 
while one ol the fellow» 
ig to make So-and-so 
les me next pay day or 
iy.’ That’s my chance, 
mark, ‘I’ll bet yon a 
get it,’ Usually tho 

p, and when pay day 
lia bet, for So-and-so 
«11 bets ot quarters and 
id cigars I have nearly 
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rer.’
to Compromise# 
of coal on tho sidewalk 

on A afreet southeast, 
small son ol Ham waa 
id seeing it scented a 
loorbell.
coal ?’ he asked the

in?’

ib P’
tv small, and then you 
ach. You might ask
•7-’
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Kin yo’ raise a dolls hP’ 
, no !’
s ?’
g and don’t bother me.’ 
lose the door, 
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me,’replied the wo-
LUgh.
is yo’ got P’ question- 
I ivories. ‘I sut’nly
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ikel.’
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began.

not Difference. 
ioya, gathered under a 
d spellbound for an 
i’s tales of adventure 
on tho field of battle 

Forest.
of sll the adventures 
ad one of his listeners 
eping question, 
imerod, ‘I s’pose—I 

away from anything 
in P Not from beara 
is nor wild^Indiaas,

id his spectacles well 
e, and gazed benign- 
nturesome young per-

in a tone of one safely 
f wisdom, ‘you live 

II find out ’tisn’t ever 
■ danger, no matter 
e times when yen’ll 
ance in the other di- 
i yon can go.’

to Handy,
і here the other day. 
use itP

lady, It came in so
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ras writing my last 
I copy paper; yovr 
in one side of the 
d me ont.
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s soon ss ever I can.’

Г OF TEN Pain- 
■ fill year needs as a 
Jsed as a liniment 
і internally for all 
void substitutes. 25c

’holography.
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« lack of core, in regard to bath sponges, is 

responrible for all sorts of dread,al hap
penings.

•It it simply astounding that decent 
people can use sponges as they do,’ said a 
New York doctor. "A sponge should al
ways he carefo'ly washed, in eery hot wat
er, alter being Died ; and eeery lew days, 
it should be washed in an antiseptic.

Dr Chase Makes FriendsО'ТТТЛЛГО'УТТТТТТТТТТ'іЛГВ
° Romance of
o Of Hosts of Women
« By Caring Their Peculiar Ills—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food a Surprising Restor

ative for Pale, Weak, Nervous Women.o the Sponge.
juuuuuul)

o At a result of much confinement within 
doors, and the consequent lack of tosh air 
and healthful exercise, most women not 
only lose much in figure and complexion, 
but also sufier more or lest from serious 
bodily derangements as the result of thin, 
watery blood and exhausted nervous sys
tem.

ertlerer with my hesrt and nerves. V 
would take shaking spells, and a dizzy, 
swimming feeling would come over me. 
Night after night I would never close my 
eyes, and my head would ache as though 
it would burst. At last I had to keep to 
my bed, and though my doctor attended 
me from fall until spring, his medicine did 
not help me. I have now taken five boxes 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and it has 
done more good than I ever believed a 
medicine conld do. Words tail to express 
my gratitude for the wonderful 
brought about by this treatment.’

Mrs. Margaret Iron. Tower Hill, N. 
B., writes :

‘Dr. Chase's Ne. re Food has done me 
a world of good. I was to weak that I 
could not walk a mile without any incon
venience. Though 76 years old, and quite 
fleshy I do my own housework, and con
siderable sewing, knitting and reading be
sides. Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has 
proved of inestimable value to me.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmsnson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

AJL2JL8JULRJUL8JL&.JL8JL8.
Ready to Start.

A lecturer in a California town had in 
hit audience a lank young man who drank 
in eveiy word with flattering avidity, and 
whose eyes bulged with delight at the 
pictures thrown on the screen.

At the evening wore on, the lecturer got 
into the habit ot looking at this entranced 
listener, and alter a while had almost the 
feeling that the lecture was intended for 
him alone.

This evidently was the idea which 
possessed the lank young man at well, for 
when the lecturer said :

•And now 1 will ask you to go with me 
two miles into the jungle,’ he sprang to hit 
feet.

He engsges the negro captain lor f-’t boat, 
and the captain bit own crew. The owner 
provisions the boat, and the provision in
cluded in the contract it always the same 
—to many pounds ol fleur, rice and salt 
pork, and so many quarts of gin, for each 
sponger. If a man takes wife or children 
along, he must provide the extra food for 
them.

•it isn’t such bad fun to be a sponger il 
the weather it good and it one doesn’t 
mind sharks. The boats are made with 
heavy glass set in the" bottoms, and the 
water down there it so clear that one c«n 
look through this square of glass ri'ht 
down to the bottom ol the tea. Sometimes 
instead ol the gists in the boat the men 
cany a glass box, that it, a wooden box 
with a glass bottom. They bold this over 
the tide ot the boat with "he glass just be
low the level ot the tuiiace ; and, no mil
ter how rough the water is,the bottom mty 
be seen tb-ough the glass. The boat 
cruises around until it tl.-'kes a plsce 
where the spurges are thick. Then it 
choratn. I

•If the water is shallow the, sponges ere 
rrked up with rakes a good deal ,:ke those 
used for oysters. If the water n deep the 
spongers strip and dive for the sponges. 
You ought to see those fellows swim rnd 
dive. There’s nothing finer of the k nd in 
the world. Tney are more at home in the 
water than on find. A man wi” dive down 
in 200 feet ol water, fool around on the 
bottom until you think he’s dead, and then 
bob up serenely, having gathered all the 
sponges lor two or three yards arornd.

•The waters are .all of sharks, but no 
body seems to mind them. Iі one happens 
to be swimming along right beside the boat 
the men wait unli’ he passes before they 
dive. That’s a’l. When there are cb:l 
dren on bor'd they are everlistingly ftl’ing 
overboard, but nobody pays any al tension 
to that. Even the babies esn swim tike 
fish.

There’s more romance about a sponge 
1 than the ordinal у prosaic lover ot tubbing 

imagines. Perhaps that is the reason why 
many a small boy’s darling ambition it to 
own a bath sponge as big as his father’s. 
He may catch a hint ol crystal waters end 
blue sky and dusky natives and palm 
groves and strange lands in the dead and 
dried sponge. L:ke it he certainly dors.

A well-known New York publisher says 
that one ol the tragedies of b:e life binged 
upon this boyish passion lor sponges. Hit 
father bed a beautiful big Mediteiraneao 
sponge, and it hung upon a nail in the bath 
room, where it routed the son and heir, 
aged 6, to mad covetousness, 
dinary boyish ambitions paled before bit 
longing lor such a sponge, 
want to grow up and be a pirate, or own a 
candy store or fight Indians. He yearned 
for maturity only in order that he orght 
have a Mediterranean sponge as big at his 
porridge bowl.

One day he found 10 cents. Bis la’her 
didn’t believe in pocket money and cents 
were scarce with b:m, but a whale dime ! 
He retired to the woodshed to tb:nk. One 
could do almost anything with a dime, but 
the vital burning problem to be solved was 
what would be the veiy best way ol spend
ing the unexpeett d wealth. It didn’t take 
him long) to decide. He would buy a 
sponge as big as I's lather’s, bigger per
haps. In fact he would buy the biggest 
one the diug store man had if it took *he 
last cent ol hit capital to do it.

So he walked proudly down the street 
and entered the drug store with a swag
ger. There was a glass case lull ol sponges. 
He picked out the largest, and standing on 
tip toe so that the clerk could see him over 
the counter, he said with dignity :

•How much is that sponge P’
•Tb-ee dol’ars and a half,’ said the clerk 

politely.
The young Croesus blnked hastily and 

swallowed violently. Tb:a world had been 
toppled about bit errs, but he was game. 
By a heroic efloil he regained bis breath 
and hit voice,

•I—I’ll take a chocolate soda,’ please, 
he said, quite firmly, and watched with dry 
eyes while bis 10 cents disappeared in the 
cash drawer.

Sponges aren’t to cheap as they look, 
though one can buy inferior qus’Hv for 
very little money. The best sponges in 
the market come from the Mediterrean and 
a few, almost as good come from the north 
coast of Cuba. The quantity of the latter 
is so small that they mtke little impression 
upon the market. Four filths of the 
sponges brought to New York are from 
Key West and the West Indies, the very 
cheapest grade being imported in great 
quantities f-om the Bahamas. Nassau the 
capital of the Bahamas, is the greatest 
sponge market ol the world, and about 
900,000 pounds of sponges are shipped 
from there to the United States every year. 
New York dealers, who absolutely control 
this output, ship a large share of the 
sponges to European markets.

•Sponging used to be a very interesting 
and picturesque performance,’ said a New 
York wholesale dealer to a Sun reporter. 
•About nine-tenths of the native population 
of the Bahamas is interesed in one way or 
another in the industry, and in the old 
days the natives owned their boats and 
were spongers on their own hook.

•They took small schooners pro visioned 
for five or six weeks, loaded their wives 
and children aboard, and set tail lor the 
sponging grounds. Sometimes they got a 
load in a week or two. Sometimes they 
were out six weeks. If the weather was 
good, everything went easily, and the ex
cursion was one lestive and projected pic. 
nic. Cooking was done over a fi-e built 
upon the sand in a box lashed to the tide 
ol the boat. When the weather was bad, 
no cooking was done ; but, in good weath
er the fire flamed up from every boat, all 
evening, and at there were usually t good 
many boats on ‘he sponge grounds at 
once, the sight was pictr-esque. The 
darkies allyLonnged around the fires and 
eveiy one ol them Could play some sort of 
ol musical instrument and ting. I tell you 
there was music worth hearing out among 
those spongers in the tropical rights. The 
Nassau Sponge Exchange runs the whole 
business now, and some of the zest seems 
to have gone out ol the thing.

•There are no sponges right around 
Nassau, but the exchange is there, and 
each el ith mem 
fleet, whion-'is busy all the year » round. 
The merchant hat a number of schooners, 
of from ton to twenty tone. Sometimes he 
•wnt two boats. Sometimes he owns thirty.

More than nine tenths of the cases ol 
diseases peculiar to women are directly due 
to a weakened condition of the nei res, and 
can be cured thoroughly and permanently 
by taking mild outdoor exercise, breath
ing plenfly of pure, fresh air, and using 
Dr Chase’s Neive Food to form new blood 
and revitalize the depleted nervous sys
tem.

cure

It takes time to build up the system 
anew, to fill the abrivel’ed ai telles with 
new rich blood, restore the wasted 
cells, and renew the activities ot the bodily 
organs, but the persistent use of Dr 
Chase’s Net re Food w:U accomplish these 
results and bring health and happiness to 
weak, nervous and suffering women.

Mrs Chat. H. Jones, Fierceton, Que., 
writes : ‘For years I have been a great

net re

All the or-

‘Anywhere you say, mister,’ he shouted, 
with kindling eyes, ‘if you can just hold on 
long enough for me to cut home and get 
my gunl’

He didn’t

ява. ЖАТВВІОІРВ ВВІ В Я Da ACTIF в 
Little Hope ol Mer Immediate Веіеме— 

Statements of Her Case.

The friends of M's. Maybrick are not 
abating their appeals for her liberation 
which they renewed on the king’s accetion 
altougb so far the authorities have made 
no favorable sign. She was visited by her 
mother two days ago, and the latter hat 
again returned to Rouen. She is not en
couraged to hope that the reloue will take 
place belore the normal period of a wom
an’s tile sentence is exhausted, whi ih under 
the present regulations and with a good 
conduct certificate, would be about a year 
hence. But if King Edward should be 
crowned before then, and the eu stomaiy 
acts ol clemency that accompany a coron- 
a":on included remissions of sentence it 
would mean immediate i.-eedom in Mrs. 
Maybrick’s case. The present Home Sec
retary, Mr. C. T. Ritchie, it the only o 
cupant ol that office n *l's generation who 
is not a lawyer and not therelore averse 
by professional ..aining to reopen any 
chose juge as were his predecessors who 
had to consider the cue, Meurt. Mat
thews, Asquith and Ridley, all bariaters. 
A gentleman described as honora, / secret- 
ry of the Maybuck Committee issues a 
statement “-"s week in which he says :

•I am constantly receiving letters tom 
flips.„a of the cent./, vd even from 
abroad, urging the committee to tosh 
ac "on. Wo are forced to the conclusion 
•hat there are powe..ul influences at work 
to keep Mrs. Maybrick h prison. This is 
especially noticeable when any movements 
it made to obtah her release, for almost 
immediately a counter agitation is started, 
and currency it given to all sorts of wicked 
statements calcu'ited to prejudice the 
chances of th:e unhappy woman in ‘he 
public mind.

•It is a fact tvvt a certain land •> jdicate 
on the other side of the water strode to 
lose several millions of do’"ars the moment 
Mrs. Maybrick it released- For tome 
time prior to her arrest an agent of the 
syndicate tried to purchase an enoimoue 
area of real estate in wh:ch Mrs. Maybrick 
tod her mother possessed a reversions!/ 
interest. Having no occasion to te" their 
rights, they ref used! but when the enor
mous cost of the defence at the t "a! put 
the ladies in monetaiy difficulties the case 
wu otherwise.

By some mysterious coincidence the 
agent appeared at the critical moment and 
offered to buy a small portion of the land 
for £1,000. The deed wu actually signed 
by Mrs Maybrick without being read dry
ing the time the jury were deliberating on 
their ve'ffict. Eventually it was lor id that 
the whole area of land, estimated to be 
worth $8,000,000 had been technically in
cluded in the deed. Mrs. Maybrick’s 
mother, who it now practically penniless 
and infirm, took steps to invoke the Amer
ican law on beha1* of justice, and the title 
ol the syndicate hu been suspended. Sir 
Ma„hew Waite Ridley was eppe'.led to to 
a"ow Mrs. Maybrick to mrke rn affidavit 
in prison relating to ‘vs deed, but even 
this simple privilege wu related.

•The miserable prisoner, who is at Aylee- 
Ьш f Goal, it constantly in the prison in
firmary ; though but 41 years of age she it 
losing her sight and her teeth-^-in fact, the 
declrres that it is only the thought of her 
two children and her aged mother tb-it 
keeps her alive. She is broken by de
ep-"', and I fear the V’l not live long.’

There it not one person in a thousand 
in this coru’ry who believe tbit any busi
ness document at all is signed by man or 
woman on trial for murder in the intei val 
when the jury is debating the question of 
life or death. The invariable custom is for 
the piiaoner to be alone with hie warders 
in a room adjoining the public court, and 
to this room no person concerned in busi

ness і-relevant to the trial has any pouible 
access. Tne Honora, у Secretr-y pro
ceeds:

•Eveiy item ol new evidence in favor of 
Mrs Mayb. lek is duly forwarded to the 
Home Office, and we have clearly shown 
that not only wu Mr Maybrick an rrtenic 
eater, but that he acturUy did not die as 
the result of arsenical poisor:ng. To a 
manufacturing chemist—the son ot the late 
Sir Valentine Blake—Mr Maybrick stid: 
•I take arsenic when I can get it, but the 
doctors wont put any in my medicine ex
cept now and ‘hen a trifle, and that only 
fintalizes me.’

•We have also sent the Home Office an 
affidavit by Capt J Fleming, of the storm - 
ship Ulndi, who declares he saw Mr May
brick put some arsenic in his food at bis 
office and say, *1 am ‘-king arsenic enough 
to k:Il yon. 1 find it strengthens me.’

•You may remember that at the trial 
Mrs. Maybrick said she bad misplaced the 
prescription ol the face wuh which con
tained arsenic, and her alternent was not 
believed. Well that prescription hu been 
fond :n an old bible which belonged to 
Mrs. Maybrick, and a Pa.ltian chemist hu 
swot a an affidavit to the effect that he 
onoe made np the prescription for Mrs. 
Maybrick, or Miss Chandler u she then 
was.

Persistency Ol the never.

A Western correspondent sends us this 
story, which may be taken with a few 
grains of salt at to the material allegation 
contained therein :

A country customer had bought some 
fish at a villtge grocery store,—whether 
codfish, mackerel or herring is not necea 
вагу lor the purposes of the story,—and at 
her next visit to the store the entered a 
complaint,

•They tute, she said, ‘exactly tike Eng
lish breakfast tea.’

•I'm not surprised, ma’am,’ replied the 
grocer. ‘Those fish were caught in the 
Boston Harbor.’

SUFFERING WOMEN.
А П ESS AGE OF HOPE TO THE 

WEAK AND DEPRESSED.

A Grateiol Wonr ~.n Tells of Her Release 
From the Agonies lost Afflict Her Sex 
After Ihree Doct ire Had Felled to Help

The amount of suffering home by 
women throughout the country can never 
be estimated. Silently, a’most hopelessly, 
they endv-e from day to day afflictions that 
can only ft)1 to ‘he lot ol women. The 
folloa-ov stoiy of the suffering and re
lease ol Mrs. Charles Hoeg, of Southamp 
ton, N. S., ought to bring hope and 
health and happiness to other suffer
ers. Mrs. Hoeg says : — “For nine 
out of the tbirif-two yerrs of my 
Vie I have suffered as no woman,
ur’ess she bas been similarly afflict
ed, can Іт'зіпе I could suffer and 
yet have lived. Three weeka out ol 
four I would be unable to move about 
and, indeed, at no time wu rea"y 
fit to attend to my household dories. 
I consulted physicians—three ol the most 
skilful doctors in ‘he conn,/ ol Cumber- 
lrnd at different times had chr-ge ot my 
case. These a’l agreed in their ditg " 
but the treatment veiled ; and wb 
times I would experience some re,:ef, at no 
Vme wu there any hope (,lven me of a 
permanent cure. M-ny a right when I 
went to bed I would have been glad if 
death had come before morr’ng. I never 
had much laith in proprietiu / medicines, 
but at one time I took a b-’f dozen bo.-les 
ol a blood making comnocnd that was 
highly recommenced. This, Vke every
thing else, failed to help
There seemed to be not a pr-ticle of 
blood in my body. My face wu absolute
ly colorless, and my appetite almost en
tirely deserted me. I often taw in the 
newspapers letters testifying to the merits 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, but nine yer-s 
of suffering and discouragement had made 
me too scep'ical to see any hope of relief, 
when doctors had failed to effect a cure. 
But at lut I erme across the story of a 
cure nee- home—that of Mr. Moses Boss 
of Rodney. 1 knew that at one rime he 
had been regarded u a hopeless consump
tive, and bis cure through Dr. Wil’iame’ 
Fink Pills, determined me to try them. I 
had not taken two boxes before I began 
to feel better, and grew confident of a 
cure. I kept on taking the pills, all the 
rime feeling new blood in my veins, 
activity returning to my V-nbe, and the 
feeling of depression gradually wear 
ing away. To many women it may 
seem incredible that the mere making 
of new blood in my veins could 
restore to a healthy condition misplac
ed internal organs, but this hu been 
my happy experience. My pains have all 
lelt me, and I am now as healthy a woman 
at there it in this place. This her’tb I 
owe to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which 
have rescued me from a life of suffering, if 
not from the grave.’

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are especially 
valuable to women. They brld up the 
blood, restore the nerves, and eradicate 
those troubles which make the lives ol so 
miny women, old and young a burden 
Palpitation of the heart, nervous proetra 
tion speedily yield to this wonderful medi
cine. These pi’lt are told only in boxes, 
the trade mark and wrapper printed in red 
ink, at 60 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2 50, and may be bad of druggists, or 
direct by mail tom Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brookrille, Ont.

•VI non the live sponge is brought up and 
thrown on deck it looks more like a lot ol 
uncommonly nasty liver than Vke anything 
else and it sme”s to heaven. Right there’s 
where sponging certes to be attractive. 
The spongers dlirk l remend one quantities 
ol gin, to keep them from being cb'lled by 
being to much in the water ; but nobody 
seems to get drunk.

‘As toon u> good number ol sponges 
have been collected, the boat puts in to the 
nearest land, and the sponges, which are 
dry and dead by this lime, are put in 
totals. That is they are put were salt 
water can reach thro, but are picketed to 
tiiat they can't be wuhed away. After a 
day or two ol that, they are washed by 
hand and laid out in the sun to bleach. 
Part of the men t‘ny end watch them, 
while the ethers go off alter more. When 
a lull load it ready the boats put back to 
Nuaau. There the sponges are sorted 
according to quality and put in piles on 
the floor of the exchange. The dealers 
walk around, examine the lots and write 
the prices they are willing to pay on slips 
of paper, which are handed to the clerk. 
He reads out the name of the highest bid 
der on each lot. There it no bargaining, 
no talking, no second chance. It is per
haps the most quiet and serene market in 
the world.

•Each dealer carries his purchases off to 
hit one sponge yard, a place enclosed 
in stone walls and partly covered by a shed. 
There hosts of colored people, ment 
women and chi'dren, clip the sponges, cut 
away the roots, wash out or cut out the 
lumps of hard sand, &c. There it a great 
art in sponge'clipping. The aim must be 
to cut out all objectionable matter with as 
little injury to the shape and size and tex
ture of the sponge at possible. Olten the 
cuts are invisibly sewed together, so that 
no ragged hole will show. The bits ol 
sponge clipped off are used for packing 
purposes or for fertilizer.

•The sponges would in their normal 
state, take up too much room in shipping, 
to they are pressed ""into bales, and 
the decree to which they are capable of 
compression may be understood, from the 
tact that the natives boast they can pack a 
bushel of sponges into a cigar box. The 
sheep’s wool sponge, which is the finest 
variety, sells in Nassau, for about $1 16 a 
pound while the cheapest qua’ify brings 
about 26 cents a pound. The owner of 
the boat trkes half the profit ot the load, 
and the crew divides the other halt, so the 
men’s eai-rings vary, but they teldon ex
ceed 40 cents a-day.

Modern doctors are inclined to frown 
upon the sponge. They say it is a refuge 
for microbes, big and tittle, and that the

•He includes in his statement an extra
ordinary passage from an American appel* 
declaring :

• ‘The present moment it propitious for 
the release of the unlortunste lady for high 
reasons at an act ot into, national comity, 
between two g.-eat peoples united by a 
common language and lineage. Blood is 
tb:cker than water, and evei у cause of ir
ritation between *Sese two count-.es should 
be speedily effaced, and that complete and 
fall unincation of our people, to greatly 
desired in America, and at we believe in 
England, quickly cosummated. To pardon 
the accused, even it guilty, would not de
tract one iota from ♦hat wealth ot merciful 
kindness and goodness wFch has shed a 
halo upon the crown of England.’ ’

Americans are themselves the beat judges 
of the value of this sort ol thing which 
evokes no comment beyond that it does 
harm to ‘he cause it it intended to help.

■loeie, 
4e at

me. BtotMlf to the Lange. Throat end Nasal 
- Passages.

Santa Monico, Calif.—I find Catarrhe- 
zone ot more value than any other remedy 
I have used ; it it pleasant and soothing to 
the membranes of the lungs and throat and 
nasal passages. If anything will complete- 
lv cure Bronchial Affections, or Catnrh. 
I e-u sore it it Catarrhozone. It cured me 
and I do not wish to be l.ithout it.’ A. 
H. Calkins.

From Maine to California comes the 
tame story of the tuccess-al power of Ca- 
‘--rhozone over ri'seases of the note,throat 
and lungs. It goes wherever the air 
urea’hed goes, ana is sr -e to reach the 
root of the . .ouble. Nei'her snuffs, oint
ments or stomach medicines can do this, 
rnd most inex'tably fail. Catarrhozone is 
pleasant, prompt, and guaranteed to ab- 
aolutelv cure Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asth
ma. Di jvgiits or by mail. Complete 
outfit, $1.00; smalla;ze, 25c. A trial sent 
for 10c. by N. C. Poison & Co.. Kingston, 
Canada, or Hartford, Conn.,- U. S.

•Weare now, my dear fellow citizens, 
thundered the excited campaign orator, 
•facing a crisis that wi”. certainly overtake 
us in the near future unless, with resolute 
purpose, we drown it out ot the under
ground caverns in sshich it forever secludes 
itself from the sight ot mrn 1’

MORE COLDS are cured by Pyay-Bal- 
tam than any other one remedy. It cures 
quickly and certainly. Bronchial affec
tions give way readily to it. Manufact
ured by the proprietors of Perry Davis’ 
Prn-Ki’ler.beta sends out bis own

•Do you consider prohibition a failure P* 
I do, sir—most emphal "catiy.’
•May I ask your business P’
•I am a Kansas druggist, air.’

................... ВМВИШЙ1ІЙMl іНШІ:
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Now she understood.
•It was in accident. He caught my

____ «What would you do woman? he
cried in horror. They were hie last words. 
The weapon went off, and Arthur fell to 
the ground, shot to the heart. Before I 
could recover from the awful shock I found 
I wae not alone. I hsd been followed 
from Eogltnd by Randolph Sterne!

•Heaven knows, it he too had not some 
deep design in also visiting his cousin at 
the camp. Of this I cannot be certain. 
Now you know why I am that miserable 
woman, his wife—the woman the world 
calls Lady Sayce.

«I am no more Lady Sayce than he is 
Lord Sayce. My husband is Randolph 
Sterne—Lord Sayce lies buried in a name
less grave in the county of Kildare.1

A cry of horror escaped the listener.
She saw at last as in a blinding flash of 

light the pit into which she would have 
fallen.

Truly she was most bitterly punished.
•Randolph thus had me in bis power,1 

the unhappy woman proceeded. 4He told 
me there was but one way of escape from 
the gallows for me. He affected to dis
believe that Arthur’s death was the result 
of an accident. ‘You are a murderess’, he 
said, ‘and I am witness of the fact.’ So I 
consented to become his wife ; he changed 
his clothes for those of the dead man, re
moving, or destroying papers to suit his 

From that moment he be-

(Сожпжижо Fao* Тайга Pass.) I «Show her up at onoe,’ she repeated,still
^ent-he will vu sulmervient to lintboM Strang* toBM. ' .
another’». « I .The men with whom you hive decided

Wei there no one to save her m her hour ^ fl” JJJ? Jt, Mi„ Collinghem, is not

**Who, indeed, ilmuld there be? AEn!d 8syce°« voice we» deer es e hell

asSri?етйїій SrtSrSaar ій
to give herselir ... he. the most assuredly the tele ot crime end de

And he was little likely to set tree the ^ eMoh y,. women before her bed to
* HewteÆTLi over th. victory weUk^ tobdieve.

h’«J ОТІог. or Oi ho, the I °*me h“,hly kom be-

world regerded him P •!( you will listen tome petiently, Miss
Whet thought bed he lor the womw СоШ/ him г еШ teu you the story of 

whom once he hed desned ttns one, end of ^ wUoh these men, the men
whom he bed already tired r t. j, dead—your lover, Arthur Vivian—How long would this new infatuation “ю Jho ^ц, himself Lord Sayce,
Пь. question did suggest**. to him, I a^' ^

but he dismissed it with an impatient He is deaf* Arthur is deed ! You lie
•hrug. _______ _ . , Lady Sayce. Listen, I will throw prod

It was not the more or less remote fut- ^ woman’s modesty-
ure that concerned him. everything. You shall know the truth-

It was the premmt, and ^e futore thet not so *reat-I leave Eng
was immediate,_ whioh absorbed his mmd. ^ °^ht eith_God forgive me—your 

A few more hours, and then husband and my lover—the man to whomAbce Colling ham would have crossed | J w be’trothed before you stole him from 
the Rubicon.

There would be no going beck. , ^ w|| ХтйПЛІОтт^.
She would be bis irrevocably. From a pretty girl she became a beauti-
How he longed for those few mterven- oa,i4ed and defiant.

“ÆaiM/ looked forward, fever- An,ixpresriou —* the
isUv to the advent olthe tune for flight- “?дії іЬІІ j kn0,. I was behind the box 

Yet not without mugiTOg, in spite of ,he denl of Belmont House
tbe«lamour ш which this accomplished I ~f£,rdlii. That is way I am 
mllainhadenmgt h«. here now-to save you from a fate for

worse than death. .

gîjsît'ttxrtffiia t pSS SSfl'-Z.
::,Гі

*ЙЯЙг nature told her she wou.d I «rn you, I shaUnot believe on, word you 

have preferred him to be the honourable, “Г , „„ the quiet en»»er,
upright gentlesaan she once had deemed have heard all. For myself I ask
him, even though in that case she could ^ ^er_,or him, I only pray that he 
never more be aught to him. he has sown. It will be for

But the unreasoning infatuation that had | ^ j ,m tirei ol Ше-ту
whole existence is one long purgatory.’

•Go on,’ said Alice harshly. ‘I have no
time to waste. At nine o’clock----- ’

•Yes, I know------’ sadly ; and Enid,
still in the same emotionless tones, com
menced her narrative.

•I am of lowly origin on my fathers side.
My mother married far beneath her—in 
fact, she became the wife of a bare-back 
rider in a circus. Her life was like mine 
—a shadowed one. I was brought up in 
s circus as a rider. I was, in those days, 
very beautiful, and, as a matter of course, 
had many admirers ; but none of them 

‘A Lady to aee you, miss.’ I came up to what I considered my *J*nd-
Lady Cullen’s maid stood respectfully at ard. I was vain, foolish, arrogant. When 

the door ol Miss Collingham’s pretty sit I was barely seventeen. Lord Fancourt 
ting room. came upon the scene.

Her Ladyship, with that forethought «He visited DeLara’s Hippodrome, where 
which is so charming a trait in a hostess, I was engaged, and fell—what he called— 
had placed a tiny boudoir at her young in love with me. His so-called love, mischief—what ot him P ...guest’s diposal during her visit to Russell | turned out to be the basest ot human ^.‘“•'^“^•“"^„nThtal

Siyce buying the impostor’» silence, and 
thereby saving a long and expensive law
suit—at a heavy price.

No one knows for certain bis where
abouts, but on the racecourse at Mel
bourne is frequently to be seen a low class 
tout, who very much resembles the ex- 
Lord Sayce.

arm.

1 „

But the danger paused and they reached 
the ship—the clumsy old spooler that had 
become a veritable ark of safetv in the 
time ot their need. Captain James was 
met by a quaint figure advancing out of 
tbe crowd on the whaler’s quarter-deck.

‘I’m Cap’n Fish, at your service, sir. 
We hain’t over V above spacious in aour 
’commodaliens, but you’re all welcome t’ 
the best we bev ; an’ I’ll try V beat up IV 
the Cape V lan’ ye ’a quick’s it esn be 
did’

ввасияі at a я a.

Bravery and Kindness Shown by the Tollers 
of the Sea.

me.’ The fine four masted steel ship, the Mir- 
zapore, bound for Austrailia and carrying 
one hundred and twenty passengers, when 
fifty five days out from London sighted a. 
clumsy old Yankee whaler. The day be
ing very still, the two vessels drew near 
enough together for the idle passengers to 
watch the whalers at work, but a breeze 
sprang up at twilight, the Mitzapore re
sumed her course, and lost sight of the 
other ship. What followed is told by Mr. 
Frank T. Bullenin the Comhill Magazine.

About midnight a fire broke out in the 
Mirzipore’s fore hatch. There was no 
confusion. Every order was obeyed with 
the same coolness and courage with which 
it was given j but the fire could not be 
subdued, and then came the captain’s com
mand:

•Clear away the boats !’
While the men worked with the energy 

of despair, there arose from the darkness 
the cheery bail of ‘Ship ahoy !' a tall, 
gaunt figure, perfectly cool, as if the ser
vice he had come to render were in the 
nature of a polite mommg call.

•Guesa you’ve considerable of a muss 
hrar,’ said he; and after a briel pause, 
•Don’t know as we’ve any gre't amount o‘ 
spare time on hind, so if you’ve nothin’ 
else very pressin’, we moot as well see 
’bout transhipment, don’t ye think P’

He had been addressing no one in par
ticular, but Captain James answered him.

•You are right, sir,’ he said, ‘and thank 
you with all our hearts ! Men, see the 
lsdies and children overside !’

Swiftly yet carefully the helpless ones 
were handed outside and bestowed in the 
boat. As soon as she was safely laden, 
another moved op out of the murk behind 
and took her place. And it all proceeded 
without shouting, agitation or confusion. 
It was the very acme ot good boatmanship.

From the tall 
tongues of flame in all gorgeous hues that 

cleft the night, bugh masses of yellow 
smoke rolled far to leeward, making a

own purpose, 
came Lord Sayce.

•He has traded on the marvellous like
ness between himself and his cousin, there
by deceiving the world, even the woman 
who loved Arthur—yourself—Miss Colling 
ham.’

Enid Sterne, to give her her right name, 
could not resist the temptation to utter the 
last words.

She told herself, that she would not 
have been so deceived—that her love for 
Arthur was greater than this girl’s.

She waited for an answer—she waited 
in vain.

Her rival in poor Arthur’s love had 
slipped to the floor in dead swoon.

He was so The Englishman had hardly voice to re
ply, *1 fear. Captain Fish,’ he said, ’that 
we shall be sadly in your way for dealing 
with those whales we saw you secure yes-

old.

terday.’
‘Not much you won’t!1 was the unex

pected reply. ‘We bed t’ make aour 
ch'ice mighty suddin between them fish an’ 
you; ’n’, of course, though we’re noways 
extravagant, they bed l’ go.’

The simple nobility of that homely man, 
in thus for self and crew passing over the 
loss of eight cr ten thousand dollars at the 
first call from his kind, was almost too 
much 1er Captain James, who answered 
unsteadily : ‘It I have any voice in the 
matter, there will be no possibility ot the 
men
to save me and my charges being heavily 
fined for their humanity.’

Oh, thet’s all right!’ said Capt. Silas 
Fish.

:

:

Three years afterwards a bright and 
happy bridal party met at Dovemore Vicar 
age.

seized her lor its own silenced the prompt
ings ot her conscience.

The die was cast
She had agreed to his proposal-had 

consented not only to socnfice her own 
name, but to wrong another woman.

Ad she would not recede a single step 
from that to which she had pleged herselt.

Such is the power of love—a power for 
evil as well as for good.

The bride was none other than sweet 
Alice Collinghem.

Need it be said that the happy bride
groom was Sir Herbert Thornton ?

After patiently waiting, he had won his 
heart’s desire.

There was no secret between these two.
Alice had told him—and told him 

alone—the truth.
Only her devoted husband knew from 

what a horror she had been saved by the 
who had now lain at rest in her 

, grave this year and more.
Enid S:i ne’e life, from the day when 

she had saved her rival, was devoted to 
works ot charity, and in the pursuance of 
these had she come by her death.

A malignat fever bad carried her off in 
the zenith of her beauty.

And the villain who ha.d wrought such

who dared the terrors of fire land sea

womanCHAPTER VU.
BAYED.

Love and Thrift.

The late Professor Shuttleworth of Lon
don was particularly fond of telling how, 
when he once acted as locum tenus in Dev
onshire, he bad to proclaim the banns of 
marriage of a young yokel and a village 
maid. A fortnight later the young swain 
called at the professor’s lodgings.

•Yes, I remember,’ replied Mr. Shuttle- 
worth.

•You put up the banns lor me,’ he said.
•Well,’ inquired the yokel, ‘has it to go 

on P’
•What do you mean P asked the profess

or. Are you tired of the girl P’
‘No,’ was the unexpected answer, 'but 

I like her sister better.’
•Oh, if the original girl doesn’t mind you 

can marry her sister.
•But should I have to be called again.
•Certainly, that’s necessary,’ aiswered 

Mr. Shuttleworth.
•But should I have to pay again P’
•Yes, it would cost you three and six

pence.’ . ,
‘Oh, would it P’ rejoined the yokel after 

reflection. ‘Then I’ll let it remain as it is.’ 
And he did.

!
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Square. I passions.

Thu was a great boom to the girl, who ‘X was hie slave; he my master. He 
longed for solitude occasionally—tor a spot was years older than “еГ* ”ue’diJJ*10^

£St-ЇІГ“.“й
SEtiS'-ST Я». Ite

This evening—it was now seven o’clock him 1 conceived a mad passion which has 
-she w« more than ever grateful for this be“-^Collmgham, I do not spare

She ™ about to take a step, the en- myself. Although be was among my ad- 
-. _hich terrified her. miters he never made love to me—-mdeed,

ShJexnerienced only a restless, and an when one day I cast myself at his feet and
Sre%îdh.Ta^e^««ht mifthat thï.ct hKi.hed evTn that re- 
g№ side* happy™ time of her girl- gi-j* £ - Г

Jfe-r ,ltel P0W6r °‘ het W0U‘d 6EaTdep.u°.eyd<;nhut Alice made no sign.

Lady & bad gone to a dinner party I She sat in frozen silence, waiting to

їг,гї:ї йїіі.ггіїТад h; й* y. u» — ь. м.
And indeed, she looked ill enough to emotion threatened to overcome her. -But

W‘rGontotbed,eiriymyde»r.’ the kind old Uyers.TÜimberJd’one Randolpl? Ste™. William Surgeat, Petrolia, Ont.,

woman had said as she kissed her good Did you ever bear the name, Miss Colling- |ц|. ,.Your Diimond Dyes are the best I 
night. ‘1 want you to look your best to ham r have ever used, and they have done splen-
morrow. Bert Thornton is coming to Alice shook ber head. did work for me. In a short time Diamond
take us to the flower show in the Temple.’ ‘I thought not. although he was a first D M,ed me Un dollars, so teat I think 

How far away everything seemed, and cousin iel your betrothed. His was a y th^y deserve a good word. My friends, to 
how dark and enigmatic did the future a black sheep—a disgrace '““ J*”'wbom 1 have shown my dyed goods, say
look ! He w“ ™ld lbout mf’ , , її” M that Diamond Dyes make old things look

The maid’s entrance aroused Alice from that, by fair means or foul, 1 should ць, new. The richest waman in our town, 
her bitter sweet reverie.; his. after seeing my work, has become a ‘

‘A lady!’ she repeated. ‘1 can see no ‘I will not weary yi““ with 1ns pe• 0I your Dyes. I thank you for such valu- 
one to night Martin. I suppose it is only entions, or bu nrSÆ!n’s'^ôr a eble money savers as Diamond Dyes,
someone about my pink satin from was an enemy of Arthur Vivian s fm: a Mrt. Thos. Hyndman, Slaaham Que- 
Madame Fleurette’». Tell her to come— double reason—one, the says: “I have been using Diamond Dyes
to morrow thzt 1 loved Arthur ; the other that he en- ,nd find them most satis-

Alice drew her breath shsrply. vied him his future w”*1‘b ^tthV had an *»ctorv “ renewing the colors ol my
Tomorrow, and tomorrow, and tomor- У.ои .а®пЬ‘і"Лк?.° de^h he children's clothes. For brilliancy and

t uncle, in the event of whose deatn ne . Diamond Dyes cannot be excell-n... .11 one now would become Lord Sayce, and, upon Uwmess, uiamonu .
Thêrubîoon wôuld'soon be passed. Arthur’s death, the title and estates would ed- 
•No Miss Collingham ; it is not go to his half-brother, now only a bey at

thatUshe* should Et‘Do you begin to ... light Mis. C.lting- 
“nee. Seisin the sumll bb- їГту^’УпГе^Г o.^

"Wicennct see her,’ was the i-

P*Martin left the room, returning, how- ragh Camp. Never shall I lO'P1 that
“b. ш. 5Д- -a-t, і sr

The lad, desire, me to give you this,’ ^ j ,honl(, have toUowed
'Ûpôn the paper were written the words: him, making a seandU, м it would when I

jzzs: ж.'**- яваил
ISKKl’iSe-».,,-. r.iSU.~.r.w.<«sfT!
It vu pest seven, end nt nine o'clock І геЬежги Agsin thst drame. . P P

^ “ »*■ rrjËgrSÜ'g.'yii?
‘Show her up,’ she told Martin, in such his scorn, I <k«w from my çccket a re

A low ory came from Alice—her lace

Ті

cThe light grew apace.Old and Faded Garments now

Made to Look as Good as 
New By Use ol

truly infernal picture.
Meanwhile, at the earliest opportunity, 

Captain James hsd called the first comer 
—chief mate of the Yankee whaler—apart, 
and quietly told him of the true state of 
affairs—that there were many tens ot gun
powder on board. The “down-easter" 
received this appalling news withjthe same 
taciturnity that he had already manifested, 
merely remarking : ‘Wal.Jcap’n, if she lets 
go ’tore we’ve all got clear, some of ue’ll 
take the short cut to glory, enybaow.’

But for all bis apparent nonchalance he 
kept a wary eye upon the work to see that 
no noment was wasted. And so it came 
about that the last of the crew gained the 

! boats, and there remained on board the 
user Mitzapore but Captain James and his 

American deliverer.
According to immemorial precedent the 

Englishman expressed his intention of be
ing the last on board, but the American 
said:

DIAMOND
DYES.

ABSOLUTE
security:
Genuine І‘Sir, I can’t ’low no matter o’j etiquette 

to spile my work, V I must say’it, 1 don’ 
quite like the idee o’ leavin’jyou behin ; so 
il you’ll excuse me—’ And with a move
ment as sudden and lithe as a leopard’s he 
seized the astonished captain andjdropped 
him over the taffrail into the boat as she 
rose on a sea crest.

Before the Englishman quite realized 
what had happened his aasailant>aa stand
ing by his side, manipulating thefsteer oar 
and shouting :

‘Naow, then, my sons, pull two, stan’ 
• three ; so. all together ! Up with her, lift 

her, m, hearties, lift her, or [by th’ gre’t 
bull whale it’ll be a job spi’led, alter all!’

And those silent men did g give way. 
Suddenly there one deep roar that rent 
the heavens. The whole expanseJ|of sky 
was lighted by crimson flame, injthe midst 
ot which hurtled fragments^ot! that once 
magnificent ship. The sea roae|in heaps, 
so that all the boatmen’s skill, was needed 
to keep their craft from beingjoverwhelm-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Not • Pei toot Specimen.
The little girl whom the New York 

Times tells about is only five years old, 
but she has such a large experience of dolls 
that she feels herself to be something of a 
connoisseur in children. Recently there 
came a real live baby into the house.

When it was put into her arms, this real 
live baby, the five year old surveyed it 
with a critical eye.

«Isn’t that a nice babyP’ cried the nurse 
with the joyous pride with which a nurse 
always regards a new baby, in which she 
feels that she has a proprietary interest.

•Yes,’ replied the little girl, hesitating
ly, ‘it’s nice, but it’s bead’s loose.’
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up until next morning, when Midim ту» I ‘ zzzzz:

th‘ndredh™dedChm.'È Ьм’п”Г” ПвЄГ'7 Terticti “d mo.t of the

•мт as it e gosling should think of on*7 іІе7?®ЛР here “d “ake s scene not on “ " w" «"pended, the story-teUer . „
ï£gï ftj* tbi”8« те I ^.ePM?H™m,.8a.Tjf„:^d We" Г h“ Ubo"' “d «. Science Pi.^,0 ch„lMA

It vi і - I -oL'-^KT “1 «bought" ÎPSÜ » Pnifc7Holmeï*dVD ЄГ chin *’ ^ barorTe Cde'et .І®1*'*®* СІГСІе w" W’-ui]“!reh “*> PMi» Hut»,, Mn
. U W«* "hUe 1 w" *mPl°7*d ts clerk by „№V,*®ld' ‘Well> you ares coo* joke aniïâ™ *!? П0.‘ ,eem 40 enjoy my ti__ da_ ,, d!®P’tb® mner rmK« «it- Cumberland, 12.
Lr !f««4eiokei, - Ьг&гиг*»'•'S- - ».

«ТЯ&'їя-7sf-s-sr -Ft;1,e é3Lür-”іт’ї- -site-—--——

„ „ ” йвгзайгиав Srr^r1 •*- -т-«я -• -

-h-purinк.ь,ггйа?жх*ь Ja£  ̂ U «y--KÜ ..

Шггі»-’| he said, handing me an |™°" Si!*1*,’: “d we do '«от a ThiSg or p,pe" ead "taming to. my °“етв"‘ °< hi» audience, to their cries of I H.utu, D.m.i г*н------

mnî'rî0”1^1,0 ,iDg und" 'he manag" k?®w thel- « *“ plain iom ndeed >°'Є ,®00,,d ,ct- "ry “ “tense delight in the development 0f * Д 2i^ wf^“
«MtçUnother^yhntha, broke.!, сГсе^,,^ ^еГ ‘ Mte, ..Md he Uh, mm for Jo Ш ’S7 Ґ?”*"«'2

^ssb&msjss-Sjffns "-‘“-УпЕяЙїй ^

£Sr,r;-^-.клїГіїг Btarr“~-i "^•^sasssjr’bsssasS*

Î®,ÇS* service Ol her to dsy tor she leaves I .£°7 V5®?ed at m7 watch and «aid іопа Jnn«t therefore intended to make 0,16 °* the English magazines h., k.. I Cnmberl“d. Mir 17, Johl SmiLh *0’ 
lor Chicago after the performance to night I m*’i dld not know it was so late ! It nine if T »n? f°r e,T,ne et about ball past explaining once more th^ n ^ been IFon Wm*. Mar is, Haaaab chaiesc'

ггіьтїЬкж?^ “tsfiraat üxtjr* «K-F^-1iirsrssst

^••I ihonldhaw any difficulty, and so I ’ ?° 1 "1,Ь У00 would let me entrance Th, d ? е1вег1у awaited her guished himself in battle тім .! ” *І sl , “' “*r Jo'bn‘ B=rt sr.
stüsîsr1. й. щй'її S^iSmi^ü.'sîîisr™- ^еїьГ^їй.»»,- ьаьїййгаї

їТИЙД-Їі',vd s-jBSSAWSJT, - ‘■ Sr'-'-SS

ever see Madam Dill P' u,“ you having served them.’ ior not wud. A storm of applause broke orer the I Then he wen. , I Bndg„.Ur, м.г i=, Wm н„ьі,,, 73
•4» iriS-Ts*-pi"™ «гал; suttsi ”TrK йгаійясв у .t* «*« Ллгйг -rF6 esasss 

«гай- —ps,£ftS aftsj-—*>.-*« «Гй“г,",г.т“л= -,

dn^t^i' J°uruey by rail of over a hun- t0,n,gllt- end w»”ld l'b to hSve mu ed1 HL°,mee- had plant- Clairvaux. Be™,rd of лІ/ЇЇ^0rd"*81'

àsk'd'th “*d™Cwa.'0.topping6!d E,idehntly he did not mean to entrust ма'”8 '° нГ b“' w«'on ‘the se" 0f “ueРрРЬеСІв' 1,1 concerned the future «МйиХ*"в,Ь™‘

* <Rnî'“У “Her* until alter four o'clock. I Mhonfh ,,h® tr,,n mieht leavf at six no?iti'on be pr.e,e”ded " be ? Did bis they were written. The Panai J.’ • Aahdale.Haata, Mar ts. Д!?р^

eJtfcisiелііааьв rJSs&F "va"^ « ssaF&V&'i « «4 iirru« b, SFmsssssv

further 7.ї й T Iі0 T«ue the matter i„i“,dn,ehttr*,n*‘ll get me home prett^ front »7 Lr î pr0Jectmg <"m the ph««e, ‘Rosa Umbria.' He came Mlr> ,6' Bl*=cb= WeatheL i

B=--“-i'ti SüîKSTiSS
йЕа5&-,їй SBEâEEZr FF^25EEi

ЕітіІЖшЬіЖ" ^SBilè
matter,1 .о®!. ch,rRe 0( 111 her business . ‘AU ri8ht- I don't want to do you any obeTIhe’ <,"un“fdam w°old not d«redis- fil,ed theK*P“, P,u' V1L certainly fui-

e ‘Tfi-H5 EEHJEs ■ ‘*'”f's^'™ ^be a legal service. 7’ W0Uld not ««at well up in front, in plain view 0f the ÏÔ L l.Ünf * b,etter vie* «he stage. ,cr,bed ™ the prophecies a, he who .„„Id
hear°t .it !(“ 'j® mnocence of my young ™^,™їе dbf0X,’ іЬе” І wen‘ ‘° the office oi Homes leaped from°0hi.W*h -0Ter‘he r«l1- ‘bC8r ‘he cross from the crois ’ and the
amemrnsted т‘іЬ7™теі”аЄе° j riti™ the s«t-a Urge mantgerti'^fin br"'tr0<lh »« ‘‘he helvens ^'ть'1' ‘° l0”® " * '‘«ht in the
DiH, and no one else will do. I came doro ”d headed man whom I had never rnfn vain l«h * toach®d mr hand in a I , The pope bears the arms of bis 

Th?™ 7 tP !ee her-’ 2ЙЇ. Al,ter ‘«“«acting a little business and leaped ШУ Wri,t’ 1 ’erked ie »way f“'d’ * "lver *‘»« on a azure field.
PelC®- 1 »“t‘о mK; pot an elegant entrance, but рго^ГГРЄ> b7

f?2 $ E Й$ tit sEStiB ‘BFF “ jp. E w ;sEEH;3E

jSfSsr.t vjs yssrf üsbS&sS 'wSS 7 7 *— - “̂iYsc і
7«~"ГГ“;,- ‘lavK.«--!,/ffï5SSKЬ-якаг. *:«-«• - a~

we were ,|te, 5,7п!.ЄИ8вгіп,іЬ,иопсм" f l.ii 7i.1|l|'?li0dr,Ula/art0rmaD<. “»*'! the era-
rnent was useless, I tri,d / bold^roké оте, to H-.m! ,r‘ "ft “d tb“ leaning 
I remembered having heard that such à »!.h І Но1тЛ,‘11 **,d- Mr Holmes, I
course was often successful «uoh a I wshyouwould Utf m® have those paper. __

to serve on Madam!™.^One^an'oïdlét I .™®b’ ?м"’ Уои don’t want them ! They I M*g,zlne hstened to a professional story- I Miditic, to the wire oi wm Hick. a daughter I
from the court, and I am simply the courtu U тГтепІо®**'D1 tblnLi.1 WiU keep tbem »» ®і.Г Р 7™Є h‘‘ caIlinS “ » Moorifh fhub“âшіЛ t°7' ’,i'* °'Dr e°w' ‘ ««•

а^гіЗйЗ: te==ï7r::
•re.!>dd: SLS ЗД* “4. Й ,UtX‘ r.tünÏÏVna^.h BeeRiH CUim®d Ш - ' M“ “• - - - «- Arenbn

HUmyd^ÿto's^herftrf, t°y„Tdpi”: îteHÏ ■ ltPr®*®Wly- d0”‘b® d-'ty road from the 16' *° tbe Wi,e °' Hobt McKenzie, a

dTect',on.°-ar® mtenng *itb the cou^Kt!®.P.mmngUienHde.m,P ^ h® w'nked “ЇгкеТ.Гм î ““ Witbont "bom the | Т“ГM“’-“••• -C,^

1 hoped" this might succeed, as the oily I had a'good^Ml!4*!?* temper, and story teller. He psTsTite h HC I M°”™"' M,r 2|. toihewiieoicheiiey Bnihton.,

Ptexed7 "нЄ, таем^іІіеУйе1?-Vti, 15 ІадП'— * cue- u-'l-ррмв'іь? e.'imPIe 'Alllb "iu PMwdeP^to Г.1 aa-,L.':a'.' ""**■* “»««. (Тд.,к„и,
kSF;” 34-H --“—-a.
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мі -bMWJrt айХ."! м.ьГи»rz^'V-S; .^77 .7^7 —

тум?”.1 hhink hb0Ut *t now' 1 regard 'лпДтсепе ^^"аиппівіп®1 ^°“tlnu®d : ',erf definite in its demands, and not in- l,mo‘ ’*• D‘rid ^«w.on, toLiiy Мп7у. TRAINS WILLARRIVF IT at

етЛія txzz.-s ssa^iFr^t's m„*„£ --ь- “ - - E ",T-
iL^S5«”-•tt: sfcKsr;ST,st".SS ьїГІЇГ’ “« - м*Uj^ïSSîESîSfi:

L""1*.“PteJ to au»ck him and get my fora* instant Th« df®W Ь*°к h,e ooet dg °f Ar,blc "*» nesessary to under- ам ‘ L ‘t'C,ptJocli Do”8l‘'. t=> Alice Boy.
Ща^  ̂Гь'и!ï'reme T РЛ'У -«"“o “hbi'bîiJTd Ki,‘wg ®“°‘ *t«d ‘Ь«‘ ‘he narrator was . L „Гр.^ “'LT' ““lla — — me.r.hTh„„P7 

I was”there to servi ?ho,e nânëm° not , ® ‘"d,enCe deeply moved, the in- 6,*M‘r. Mar. 4 e,„„. H.ckma, to Am,.,.
ppessiittKEtt -*^йзаа^ -

fa»m him by main strength, and be locked had^eall/been ë^taV0®^'1116'1’ ‘tb,t thet filteen-yeat -old boy. I 81 Bffi.eni M“ 18‘Frei to Emma rr.nk-
".Hy been..,.,, .nd supposing ill Later in the morning, when the sun's I ^H„b„,MM;14J.„..Bel,t0Ko„u.J.„„
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